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T he Executive Committee of the School <4 Applied 
Ethics after due deliberation have derided that there 
shall he no session of this School at Plymouth. Mas-'., 
during- the following summer. The reasons for the 
decision are that the World’s Fair and its varhitb 
Congresses are likely to attract the attention of Mu- 
dents and serve the same purpose which the School i> 
designed to promote, and that during the present in
termission the Committee hope to prepare for the ex
pansion ami enlargement of the work of the scUmd.

The one great thing that the framers of the roWi- 
tution did was to sever Church and State, observer 
the Chicago Herald. They framed a government 
that had absolutely no connection with religion. 
They had known what it was to have religion a-^* 
riatcd with political power, not only in England, but 
in the different colonies, and they determined that the 
federal government should be free from that alliance. 
If the separate States chose to enact Sunday laws, or 
n-qHire religious tests for office, that was the affair of 
the people of these States, but the general govern
ment's power was strictly hedged about, and oven hi- 
directly it can do nothing that would require rdig- 
lou> observance or would interfere therewith. It is 
a subject as much beyond its control as the creation* 
of order* of nobility.

Wksung m The CltaiHauquan in regard to sanitary 
science and cholera, C. R. Hammerton gives this ad- 
Gcr: Investigate thoroughly the sanitary condithm 
of \our immediate surroundings, hearing in mind 
that tin- water supply should be the point of all 
others above suspicion. It is an inconvenient precau
tion to compel one’s self to use none but boiled water 
or milk, hut it is a wise one, indispensable in fact in 
most case-,. In the midst of an epidemic safety lies 
only in such expedients as refusing to take into the 
stomach anything which has not been heated to a 
temperature of al least 200 degrees Fahrenheit, and 
that within a short time of eating or drinking. Live 
abstemiously and temperately in all things, aiming to 
maintain not only ordinary health but robust and ex
traordinary vigor. In the majority of sound systems 
the cholera haeillius would find itself powerless for I 
evil even if it passed the barriers arranged for its ex
clusion. Il is a chance, however, which nobody can 
afford to lane.

It is altogether safe to say that not until a person's 
mental condition and attitude qualify him to receive 
the truths of communion with invisible intelligences, 
will he arrive at a state of conviction on the subject, 
and not even then by the application of argument 
however forcible, but only by personal investigation 
and seeking, says the Banner of Light. The required 
conditions are not only physical in their nature, but 
they constitute a matter of intellectual development 
as well. That‘the same invisible power has been at 
work throughout all time is obvious from historic 
traces of the manifestation of the phenomena that 
now engage the attention of our most learned scien-

L'b. who -tiii arc tumble to offer any reasonable ex- | 
planation of them. The question frequently asked, I 
•-N there an invisible human intelligence?'- may be I 
readily answered by amdher, • If it i< not an invid- J 
bio human hitcHi-Aco. then what is it. ami how arc | 
the phenomena to he explained''*" Inasmuch as no I 
other way has kru 0;-runcred for meeting the qm s- 1 
tiom and alt the fa«*u combine to point tn Hut one I 
direction, we ate forced tn aecepi the testimony of I 
our own senses inste-m of tn*- many na-closs sttpposi- 
ttohs which ai< urn- after number rivin;' way before 
the adi.amum1 mare}, of fjeb umh-iimblc.

A cHH.nwhn e q.je-!hms arc mH, au'-wered by its 
parents. -;p - tn.- {‘.qc-dur h.-icm'i- Monthly, will! 
either Hm io oiler who .no wPling to gratify its 
desire for kiiuwhuee hm who pet hap-, arc mmole tai 
djstmemsh between what Is ;>h«»h for a child to know I 
and what L ma ot . I- it v/U Io-- it- mml natural 
sUsceptihpUi . ami w-nm to heL upon life in a dull, 
spiritless wav. without uih red or cariosity. Worse, 
however, than not au'-wcring a child's questions is to 
ridh'lde themw Nothing Wounds a child so deeply as 
finding its inexperience abused and its earnestly- 
meant question- made Um subject of mockery. How 
common a thine it is to hear a child's question impa
tiently find win contemptuously condemned ns 
•silk*" \et. inmot cast's of the kind, the silliness 
is not with the child. Inn with th** older person who 
fails to mulerstnnd how a child’s mind works. Every 
child hrs involuntarily a feeling of distrust for grown
up people, which is only expelled through trust hl the 
love of its. parent-.. This trust, mice ‘thoughtlessly 
abused ami shaken may perhaps never he restored to 
its original purity and strength: and who could have 
the heart deliberately to impair such sweet confidence?

"A\ Ohl Timer."a rernLar coin' IhiiluHnthe Vhic.-tgo 
Evening News, mentions instances that lun e come to 
his knowledge of pain experienced in portions of the 
body severed from the main trunk, and he says that 
they accord with the theory of the Swedish seer, 
which is that there is a spiritual body contained in 
and permeating every part of the natural body; that 
this body is endowed with organs similar in every 
respect to those of its earthly counterpart: that the 
spiritual part, remains intact, with all its bones, 
muscles ami nerves or those which correspond to | 
them, still in action, ^id that thus the process of 
life, with its joys and griefs, its pleasures and pains, 
continues in the real or spiritual and active man just 
as it did previous to the severance of any of the parts ] 
from the main trunk in the material or passive man. : 
The theory of Swedenborg is that there is an action 
and reaction in every living thing as well as in the 
whole universe. Take, fur instance, the eye. There 
are two sights, he says, connected with that organ, 
the spiritual and the natural*, one is from the spirit
ual. the other from the natural world, just as there 
are two lights one of which is of the world, from 
the sun; the other, which is of heaven, from the 
Lord. In the light of the world there is nothing of 
intelligence but in the light of heaven there is intel
ligence. Hence, so far as with man the things which 
are of the light of the world are illuminated by those 
which arw of the light of heaven, so far the man un-

derstands and is wise; that in tin* trim ord’ r o;’ lib* 
the things of heaven and earth ihib si fa^correspund 

that is, the spiritual controls the natural, which in 
the true order is ever made the servant of the spirit■ 
ual and in the fabe order is ever made it.- ma-ier.

SaysJ. A. Symonds in "Reeulieetum/' in th*- Maj 
('< ntury: Something brought up the franchise. T»-n- 
nysem said: "That's what we’re coming bi when wv 
get your Reform Bill, Mr. Gladstone: not that I 
know anything about it. -No more does any man tn 
England/ said Gladstone, taking him up quickly, 
with a twinkling laugh: then adding. ‘But Fm sorry 
to sec you getting nervous/4 -Oh, I think a Slate in 
which every man would have a vote is the ideal. I 
always thought it might he realized in England, if 
anywhere, with our constituthmal history. But bow 
to do it?’ Soon after came coffee. Tu-nuvson grew 
impatient, moved his great gaunt body about, and 
finally was left to smoke a pipe. It is hard to Gx the 
difference between the two men, both with their 
strong provincial accent—Gladstone with his rich, 
Hex i Ide voice, Tennyson with his de«f» drayi rUlng 
into an Impatient falsetto when ■ ^Jrtone 
arguing. Tennyson putting in a prejua. .Gladstone 
asserting rashly, Tennyson denying with a bald nega
tive: Gladstone full of facts. Tennyson relying on im
pressions: both of them humorous, hut the one pol
ished and delicate, in repartee, the other hmad ami 
coarse and grotesque. Gladstone’s hands are white 
and nut remarkable, Tennyson’s are. huge, unwieldy, 
lit for molding clay or dough. Gladstone is in some 
sort a man of the world: Tennyson a child, and 
treated by Gladstone like a child/'

In St. Nicholas fur May G. R. O'Reilly has an aril- 
*de on "Secrets of Snake-Charming/' in which he 
says in substance.: A snake-charmer can. by a. simple 
motion of his hand, make a moving snake stop in
stantly. The reason is this: A snake is a most timid 
animal. His eyes, as has been said before, while dull 
to color ami form, are quick to motion, especially if 
it is rapid. If any large thing moves very quickly 
too near him. he gets frightened and scurries off: 
while at certain distances the motion stops hint if he 
be moving. He stops from astonishment, fear. < r 
the wish to see what it is that moves. Hence, he 
glides on, unconscious of the charmer's presence near 
him so long as the latter remains perfectly quiet; the 
*make doesn't know him from a tree or a rock. But 
when he gives a sudden evidence of life, the snake is 
astonished, and immediately remains stock-still, in 
India and Africa the charmers pretend the snakts 
dance to the music:,but they do not, for they never 
hear*!, A snake has no external ears and. perhaps 
gets evidence of sound only through his skin, when 
sound causes bodies in contact with him to vibrate. 
They hear also through the nerves of the tongue, 

I but do not at all comprehend sound as we do. But 
I the snake’s eyes are very much alive to the motions 
I of the charmer, or to the moving drumsticks of his 
I confederate: and, being alarmed, he prepares to 
I strike. A dancing cobra (and no other snakes danee) 
I is simply a cobra alarmed and in a posture of attack. 
I He is not dancing to the music, but is making ready 
I to strike the charmer.
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PROF. BRIGGS AND THE FUTURE RELIGION.
Last week the Presbyterian General Assembly con

vened aii< formed into a court at Washington, voted 
Prof. Briggs guilty, and suspended him from the min
istry. Guilty of what? Guilty of heresy. And what 
kind of heresy? Why the belief that the Bible con
tains errors, and other facts which are not matters of 
doubt but of.certainty among all minds that are not 
in bondage to bibliolatry. He was voted guilty by 
three hundred and eighty-three to one hundred and 
sixteen. Among those who were opposed to the con
viction was Rev. Frank E. Ellet, of Flint, Michigan, 
who said: “I believe that fifty years from now we 
will see that Or. Briggs was sent from God to make 
the Church evangelical. The reformers of all ages 
have antagonized the (’hurch. I believe that he has 
opened the door out of which may come a broad, 
evangelical Presbyterian church, which we have not 
now.” These remarks were not very acceptable to 
the majority, who tried to cut off debate and did so 
in a very short time. It is creditable to the Presby
terian body that there were wen one hundred and 
sixteen who were opposed to the conviction of Prof. 
Briggs. Some of those present made speeches which 
showed that they possessed the spirit of John Calvin, 
and that if they possessed the power. Ihey would 
have voted to punish the heretic in the bid-fashioned 
manner. These men do not seem to understand that 
they represent the past, that the. ear of progress is 
moving by them and that they will he subject to the 
contempt and ridicule rather than to the respect of 
mankind, if they do not change their attitude in re
gard to progressive thought.

In the Arena for last March, Mr. Louis R. Khrieh. 
had an article on “Religion for All Time," in which 
he formulated what he thought would be the religious 

^ faith of humanity in times to come. The test which 
■^uch a religion would impose, he believed, would be: 
How much love of man is there in man? The first 
though* on H«t » would be: Who shall 1 make hap
pier th .e last on retiring: Have I done
my whole dmy to man? It is worth while to quote 
from Mr. Khrieh sufficiently to show what his idea of 
the religion of the future is in contrast to the dog
matism and intolerance of the Presbyterians who have 
honored Prof. Briggs by declaring that he is a heretic 

for heresy in every age means advance ami it is 
an honor to any man to be counted a heretic. Here- 
tics are almost invariably tn the right. At least, 
their faces are turned to the east, while those who 
condemn them have their faces turned toward the 
sunset, representing as they do that which is passed. 
Mr. Khrieh says:

Under the inspiration of Mich a religion, the 
swiftest, most radical change would come in those 
strange institutions known as “Schools of Theology." 
We scoff at the hair-splitting subtleties of the mid
dle-age scholastics. Who ran picture the derisive 
contempt with which our descendants will read the 
programmes of our theological schools schools in 
which men are supposedly trained to minister to men. 
Here are the titles of eight theses of the class which 
graduated last year from the Divinity school of one of 
our most prominent colleges. I ^vc the printed 
order*, and add that twenty-three mor** subjects fol
low, all of the same character:

The essential elements of loving faith.
The rise and primitive character of (Amprcgnthm- 

aliam.
An investigation of the orthodox doctrine of the 

Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper..
The Free Church movement of Sweden in its rela

tion to theology.
The scriptural doctrine of the design of punishment. 
Raul’s doctrine of sin.
The theology of the Heidelberg Catechism.
The significance of Christ’s death in th** four gos

pels.
A century hence, the titles of these theses will, h-t 

us hope, be more of the following character:
The relation of sanitation to morality. 
Conflicting theories of prison discipline.

Howto deal with intemperance.
The economy of crime prevention.
How to make labor tru-t capital.
The sweetening of the life of the poor.
Child savingas related to world purification.
What art and music can do for the laboring classes.
In other words, schools of theology will give way 

to schools of sociology; and the young man who de
sires to take up the cross of Jenis, ami to live for the 
uplifting and <mnohlemcnt oHdte rare, will find the 
highest post-graduate course, of his training in “The 
National Conference of Charities and Corrections.”

ACCURACY.
With most people inaccuracy is Hie rule, armrary 

the exception, in matters of observation and the con
clusions derived therefrom. Accuracy to a .largo, ex
tent depends upon the mental constitution. Om*. 
must have not only the habit ol observing but the 
power of discriminating, of making distinctions. 
There is needed intellectual as well as moral integ
rity. One of the main differences between the sav
age and the civilized man L this; The Mivage .-ees a 
few things;th** Hulbni man M*es many. Asa writer 
says, “The world grows ’or us a- we grow." A man 
of science wilt view an object and observe all its vari
ous aspects and a tbtmsand ilLHHctions where Hie 
savage will sec it but in the aggregate, that is. only 
as one homogeneous thing. Otic of the realms why 
the intellectual man juess so many tiling’s unobserved 
is the vast domain which i- opened upto his power of 
observation and cell* etinn, Th*- savage has so nar
row a range, like that of Hu- lower animals, that 
what* he sees is. impress,^ vividly upon hi-mime 
The very largcm*.'S of Hm livid of observation »-<m- 
tributes, m the ordinary miud. to imntv*pmte or in- 
accurate observation-. IL-iive in investigations Hml 
re*pur<-not merely good eje sight ami hearim,’ and 
sensitive touch, but keen power- of di.-crhmnatioH. 
theri* is a general lark of cumpetcm*^ and general 
liability to error, not only in conclusions arrived at 
hut as to what, i" scorn the facts. Hie data on which 
conclusions arc based. A man relate- to yon what he 
sees am! bis narrative fails to make any impr.-—ion 
upon your mhtd. If v<m mention this to him or In* 
infers it from your indifferent manner. Im is very Ha
ble to think* that you que.-thm hi- honesty, and one 
has often to remark under-wh ciprumstmievs. “Lio 
nut doubt that you are perfectly hone-t in what you 
say." Then, of vour-e, then* is an implied redecthm 
upon his intelligem-e ami In* will remind you that Ins 
judgment in ordinary maHers L considered among 
hi- ucqaaintaHcv- ami friends- at least of average 
soundness. True, hi-jmlgmeid may be equal orevm 
superior to that of some oiliers iu ordinary matter-, 
but when it comes |o hsve-HgaHmi- that require ex
ceptional powers. Li- opinion may L- of no valm* 
whatever.

A great many who hivesHgaie certain Hasse.- of 
phenomena which pa-- under the name of Spiritual
ism are poisons of this wry description. Tiny go 
to a materialization -rance, they see the phenomena, 
and under conditions which they imagine do not ad
mit of fraud, when they become convinced that they 
have actually seen a spirit and ar** rather impatient 
with those who do not accept the belief in such spirit 
exhibitions on their testimony. They go to a slate- 
writing medium, one in whose ptfesem e writing ap
pears on slates tied together, on which «*wn thovers 
artistically painted appear, am! they are satisfied 
that there is no chance for fraud, when the fail is 
their satisfaction may be th** result of their ignor- 
unce of ingenious methods employed by th*’ professed 
medium to deceive them and to get their money by 
practicing deception. The testimony of su«*h persons 
is of no value mid a large amount of the testimony 
offered is of this character., it bus no evidential 
value whatever for careful, discriminating minds, 
who know what the liabilities of mistakes are ami 
how utterly unlit for investigation are those who 
ordinarily examine subjects with which they are ac
quainted. Think of an unpraeticed person observ
ing phenomena ufu -b ight of-hand performer ami

attempting to pass upon Ute question, whether 
conditions of deception have been eliminated. While 
nothing seems more certain than that there .is no 
chance for deception, yet the whole performance, is 
one in which the eye ami judgment of the spectator 
are deceived.

if. Tin: JoniNAt will add, Spiritualism depended 
upon the testimony of such people, cortahily.it would 
have a very frail foundation. Fortunately its genuine, 
phenomena have put it beyond doubt and investigation 
in the future will not invalidate the actuality of the 
phenomena upon which the belief is based.

THE LIVING PRESENT.
Th** old God of orthodox tradition ami of orthodox 

priesthoods is now pretty generally, in all thinking 
quarter-. regarded as a mere convenient ecclesiasti
cal phantom in whose name iu the past .all sorts of 
despotisms, civil and religious, ami all sorts of out
rages on tin* naturally free spirit of man, have been 
maintained ami perpetrated. The God who made the. 
world om*e on a time out of nothing, and then went 
to sleep, who gave th** leins of human sorMy into 
the hands of priests anil kings to rule gratia Doi, 
without any regard to the will of the .people, isprelty 
nearly dvtwoned. The God of the live, nations ami 
churches, ami the live and thinking num ami women 
of to-day, is the immanent, indwelling Power that 
makes it-oll known in the sphere of mind through 
the pure reason of man, that inspires all im*n ami 
not merely a few priests ami kings, that is found 
glowing m every ardent. unseHLh, and noble impulse 
ami gvtmrons thought and conviction of every human 
being, and is felt pulsing through every atom of mat- 
b-r and every point of space in every instant of time. 
What is the immanent might, which is constantly 
moulding, dissohhig. and remoulding bilinite nature. 
Luder this power all men ar** priests and kmg-. 
>o far as they act in accordance with the dictate-»«f 
pure reason or conscience, so long as they are obedi
ent to Ihibc eternal, inner laws of truth, justice and 
beauty, which constitute our higher nature. It is 
not mouldy parchment or a God of tradition, which 
rule-to-day. but that sovereign reason which is God 
in us all. that-wvcremH reason which Kant proclaimed 
ami vimliented a/the fountain of truth and tie* Hnal 
tribunal In-fore w.hieh all historic institutions whether 
civil or religion.-, must at length give an account, of 
themselves, ami. if they are found wanting, submit 
to abolition as out of dale and no longer off He* iea<l 
O.-c. or r«*h‘V:im*y. This is indeed the age of science 
and roason. when authority and precedent and tradi
tion weigh not a feather, if Huy arc found violating 
the dictate-of reeuii: It is the living, rational pres
ent. which is enlhroHod how. and not parchment. 
L»*ss add Ie-.- do men cure for the past- as an author- 
ity a's they mme in umhuMand its spirit more and 
mon* ch.-arty.

NEW MANIFESTATIONS IN ENGLAND.
Ait English lady of high character, well known to 

th<* editor of Lc Mc-.-ager, lately scM to that journal 
a narrative in substance a-follows: A young gir! of 
eighteen whom .-he had known seven or eight years 
ami who had been a servant in her family hud been 
for several months in a pliable condition. She was 
attaeked with hx-tero-epilrptir Utts which ended In 
violent falls ami her body wa- shaken convulsively. 
The doctors found no remedy to overcome the disease. 
One night when the lady was watching over her, 
praying God to give her favor of coming to th** aid 
of this child, even hearing a portion of her trouble 
it it were possible, silence all al once came, ami 
after some time. Louise (this wa- the name of the 
girl) commenced talking as if iu an ecstaey, saying 
that she saw heavenly beings surrounding her bed, 
speaking in a deliciously sweet voice and premising; 
health to body ami mind.

The English lady was moved exceedingly by this 
remarkable scene. She hud never breathed nor spoken 
to the girl about Spiritualism. There was now a 
development of the faculties of vlairaudience and 
clairvoyance of the young patient who gave two mes-

rtahily.it
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sages purporting to he from .spirits promising the 
cure of the girl.

Through the mediumship of Louise, the lady 
learned by incontestable proofs—revelations of names, 
facts and circumstances quite unknown outside of 
the family—that assisting was her father and mother 
who died in 1871 and 1872. These guides stated that 
the disease, which was overcome after eight months 
of magnetic treatment, was due to the cruelty and the 
evil doings of a wicked woman who had obsessed the 
young girl.

Rut during this long treatment strange phenomena 
were observed in presence of witnesses, voices talk
ing distinctly, services rendered to give pleasure or 
aid, music heard and many other manifestations of 
a curious nature and with a kindly intention truly 
touching are related.

We translate from the statement! “The magnificent 
promise of the Bible is not a vain word. Nothing is 
impossible to faith; we should never despair of any
thing which enters into the ways of God. Our hope 
of obtaining direct writing through the medi
umship of the faculties thus developed in the young 
girl was not without foundation. For some weeks 
only has this extraordinary and rare phenomenon 
been produced to our entire satisfaction...........To
day, in a little note-book bought expressly for this 
purpose, 1 possess some phrases written and obtained 
in different seances. Useless is it to repeat tn you 
that the young girl although knowing how to read ami 
write English well, is absolutely, ignorant of French, 
Latin, Italian and German. This is why the fact* are 
the, more remarkable.

Here are some of the phrases which have recently 
appeared in the little note-hook: 11 February, ISU:1. 
Happy he who can laugh in peart* (in French). 
Beauty without virtue is a flower without per- 
fumr. A kindness is never lost. Magni nommis 
umbra. (The shade of a great name. Junius’ ecb 
ebruted motto.) Leve lit quod bene frritur onus. 
(Light is the burden which is well borne.) la 
February. L'ultima che si perde e' la speranza. 
(The last thing to be lost is hope.) Dicu vous garde. 
(May God protect you.) There are also two phrnNS 
dictated for the benefit of my best friend, one in 
Latin, the other in Italian, phrases which, being al
together unintelligible to me were translated by our 
controls themselves.”

Our estimable correspondent says Le Messager who 
has with an Incomparable patience and devotion ron- 
seerated twelve months of labor to this marvelous 
cure, finds herself to-day well recompensed: She 
says: “The young girl who was,lately stretched 
upon a bed by a terrible disease, having frequently 
periods of rage, caprices and insupportable temper.-, 
now is sound of body and mind, happy and full of 
zeal to serve; I am helping with an unequaled joy in 
the development of her mediumship which promises 
to embrace several phases. Up to this time, she adds, 
1 have not seen any apparition, but 1 have felt a spirit 
hand upon my shoulder.*’

THE SOUL.
Instead of regarding the soul, as Mr. Hudson does, 

as man’s second self, or as an entity apart from, yet 
under the direction of the mind, it is we think nearer 
right to regard it as the essential part of fnan’s na
ture, and the seat of convictions of right and duty, 
of will power, of love of truth, of justice and the 
springhead of poetry, philosophy and religion. It 
overarches our lower nature, our calculating, selfish 
intellect and animal appetites as the blue heavens 
overarch the earth. They who live habitually under 
its vertical light may not be prosperous, in the sordid 
sense of the word, but they are the only men whom 
the world permanently honors. It constantly sum
mons us to a higher life than that of sense and sel
fishness. All forms of 'enthusiasm are of the soul.
The history of the past would be intolerable were it 
not for ever-recurring periods of manifestations of the 
soul, when such manifestations become the most no
ticeable phenomena. Greek poetry, art and philoso

expeditions to send them provisions for the lungs as 
well as provisions for the stomach. Just think of 
what a large article of interplanetary commerce the 
earth's expels of bottled crystals of atmosphere may 
become after we lea ve colonized all the eligible planets 
and asteroids, and when that time which astronomers 
predict so confidently comes, when the world shall be 
hit by a comet and shall fall into the sun and be 
mrned up, wo can simply take along our chemical 

furmulm to Venus or Mars and keep up the manufac
ture of air crystals till evolution perfects a race of 
men with lungs adapted to their new environment.

The Abbe Messias has, according to the Journal des 
Dehats, given a lecture on spirit phenomena such 
as levitation of objects under the hand of the medium: 
displacement of objects without contact; talking 
tables: etc. The lecturer declared he had seen them 
and could declare them real. Here the lecturer pro
pounds a theory which is somewhat peculiar ;tnd des
pite the learned explanation of it provoked consider
able opposition among his audience. “The spirit 
phenomena,” he says “is only magnetic phenomena. 
That which we take for supernatural is the most 
natural thing in the. world. Philosophy is bewildered 
a> much by Spiritualism ashy materialism. Spiritual; 
i.-m accepted by the church as accommodating itself 
best to the faith can render no account of the magnetic 
phenomena which we daily witness. A new theory 
must then be substituted. Spiritists are mistaken in 
believing in the return of the dead: Catholics arc mis
taken in believing in the idea of legendary demons., 
The dividing up of the medium*’- for M. de Messias 
believes in the pcrisprit— “stifliees to produce the 
spirit phenomena. We are besides, composed of sev
eral souls, and it is not impossible that one of these 
detaches it-elf from ns nt a given moment, and art 
unknown to us. without our having any consciousness 
of it.” Tin* editor of La Revue Spirite remarks. M. 
de Messias, abbe and servant of the church, is a lib
eral mind, hut he gives several sou.-, -. several eoi 
scions egos; he thus rejects absolutely responsibility 
for acts iu adopting his easy modus vivendi: that one 
of our souls ran act without our knowledge. With 
this theory. ' zr adopted by our jurists, the as-
si»in, tb *r, the perjurer, the. bad citizen
ami cm ountry, are pardonable, since t»nr
of their been set to act without the knowl
edge of their sister-souls. The Abbe seems to have 
been playing upon the feelings of his audience.

The increase in the number of murders in this 
country the last ten years, according to some statistics 
compiled by the Chicago Tribune, has been Km per 
cent., while the population has increased 20 per emit. 
The percentage of legal executions has decreased 
from one in every twelve, to one in forty-eight during 
the decade. Modern juries are reluctant to condemn 
men to death. A murderer has now forty-seven 
chances of escape from legal execution. The remedy 
proposed b.v the advocates of the abolition of capital 
punishment is to substitute some penalty, such as im
prisonment for life, which juries will not be so re
luctant to inflict. They bold that the. element of cer
tainty which will thereby be imparted to the penalty 
will more than counterbalance what it loses in 
severity.

There will always be sweet and blameless souls, 
that with the purity of child-angels will gaze directly 
on the face of the Father, and know nothing of the 
clouds and darkness which the intellect may spread 
around His throne; hut religion, considered simply as 
one. factor within a rational nature, must, like al) our 
other native powers, seek for rational expression, 
and thus it will generate theology. But religion 
may abide though systems of theology may perish. 
Ami so it has been in fart. The realms of thought 
are strewn with the relies of fallen systems, but the 
spirit of religion still walks with the radiant confi
dence of immortal youth, and builds new shrines 
wherein to dwell, till these, too, have served their 
purpose. - Principal Drummond,

phy wercsunl-manifrsUHum^ Hebraism in its palmy 
time was an outbreak of the souk Su was the high 
Roman patriotism and reorganization of human so
ciety in accordance with the principles of a rational 
jurisprudence. Christmuity in ib primitive days was 
an outbreak of the soul, ami continued to be such un
til it was formulated into frigid and rigid dogmas and 
articles of faith. These periodical manifestations of 
the soul are what Bunsen calls “God in history.'1 
Medieval chivalry in its best estate was an inspira
tion of the soul. Homer, Cervantes and Shakes- 
ware lived and wrote, so to speak, on the highlands 
of the soul. There is a season of the year when the 
orbit of the earth lies through a meteoric region of 
space, so there arc soulful eras in history- like the 
age of Pericles, Augustus and Elizabeth, when an 
originality ami BriHiam v of thought and imagination 
“risedike sunrise on the >t a/' ami light the world 
through many a subsequent -ordid period. The 
science of to-day is an outbreak ami manifestation of 
the soul, or higher reason and it is tin* only genu
ine religion of our time; for tie- ohl-fnshiwnrd the- 
ology which comium> o> he droned from life pulpits 
is mere dead formula. Human nature Ims its sordid 
moods and periods, when sen-eami calculating under
standing are in the asc ntl.ihl: and then again fortu
nately it lue Ils spiritual moods, when the higher 
reason dominates q. Huring these hitter moods hu
manity renews its childhood and uudh. Il ra^" 
aside its slough of -eHmhnes-. and feel- a. new sponta
neity and doe- Huh?.-and m- mumble things which arc 
forever borne in mind. The era of Bynm, Shelley, 
Wordsworth. Guleridpe. Goethe. Schilder, Kant ami 
Humboldt was superior cum to the Elizebetlmn era. 
in spiritual power and rev huhm-- of the higher rea 
son. It was an era of tie* \>Hdie;Uhm and assertion 
of the rights <»f man ami of free thought. Ail tic* 
great poets ;i.ud thinker ; mom d above Were prophets 
of the soul in tic- highest o-n c of the word, prophet-, 
of the higher and loftier a ; db*1 m-nished from the 
lower nature of man.

(Mt the other day h was mHimmccd that Mr. 
HenH Moissnn hud succeeded in crystallLing pure 
carbon into perfectly transparent uriifidal diamonds, 
and now a still greater and decidedly more useful 
triumph of science is announced, say s die ^q.^ York 
Press. 11 is the crystulli/alion of atmospheric air 
into whitey-green rrvsIuM Particulars are meager, 
but if this much is true there is another revolution. 
The importance of being able, to carry around with 
yotq when traveling, a pocket vial full of crystals of 
pure air is immense What a boon it will he, for in
stance, to the man who m obliged to spend a night in 
those land steerage cabin- of gaudy nphul.-derv, the 
sleeping cars’. When t he air begins to get closer 
for it is already close when it begins all he will 
have iodo will be to uncork his little bottle of crys
tallized air and inhale. How delightful it. will he, 
too, to have a supply of solid mmlensed crystals mi 
hoard ship, when a storm compels the captain to 
batten down the hatches ami lock up everybody hi 
the cabin! And then sour* of our public halls can he 
supplied with pure air. ami Hu* average church can 
be made endurable to those who do not like, as 
Henry Want Beecher put it. to “breathe each other 
all over again." The chief objection to underground 
rapid transit will be removed when a reservoir of 
pure air crystals is required by law in each end of 
each ear. Mining coal will not he. such a dangerous 
and unhealthy occupation as it is now. ami ninny in
dustrial employments abpw ground which now im
pair health because of the pollution which they give 
to the air of the workroom will become more tolerable. 
But the grandeur of this discovery does not stop 
even there. What but the insuHirienry of atmos
pheric air has always been said to he the insuperable 
obstacle to our leaving the earth and visiting the 
moon or the planet Venns? But hereafter the rars 
constructed for traveling through space will actually 
carry their supply of atmospheric air with them. 
And if anybody’s cur takes to revolving around some- 
other planet, so that the occupants can’t get hack to 
earth, all we will base to do will be to organize relief
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SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.
By M. (h XhhoIs

When wc have pass'd out of ihe I'riHhly body 
there inns! hr a basis of existence and a general loru- 
lion. Nature comprehends all of life whether in the 
lower conditions of carth-Bic or* hi the -ublimalvd 
essence.- of the mos! ethereal spheres that lie he-, 
yond. Spirit ortho tire fore-, resides in materia! 
nets <m the same and produce- uD acti ve phenomena. 
The liclituiny of the skies only produce., thunder by 
ipnithm of tho-v materia! unx - that prodm-e deto
nation and in all the routine of ohetrieui 011001- it. 
acts as a force only and that i< cournsed to m-thm on 
solid or elemental matter. The ■medium"* is not a 
medium by reason of any dbc r limn ph\-icid force, 
acting .-ympaihetieallv, tlmmyh the touch of a *p;ril 
iutcHigimcf. There is an uh>men! in which ’honeht- 
impulse pusses o\ er long distance* and boar- itOHli- 
genre to individuals in sympathy with oursche-. with 
the spm-d of light. And wny should it not. whim the 
element in which light sets up it- mirror-, i- um ami 
the same a- that which hear- the thou-ht *0 far 
abroad? Thore is no other eh m*mi known in mourn
which admit.' of equal -peed of transit. Tit" wires 
along which, utmost tlm self-sane- eb-m< nt i* forced 
are -lower by reason of Ie- purity of elemental 
power. In hand-produced c-rrtrieity. Sometime Uva 
I stated, in this periodical, my b,4i.-f h; ’he coma c- 
)ion of the iivht c'mm.-nl with Spiritnaii-m and a- 
■ooH a- I Venn of Mr. Sb-aT* c^pejm-m*'- felt the 
proof oi Hi) bflirl. Oli thi.- snh.icrt b c harder for 
me. :.o determine wtmi me to -ny m - what to -ay.

I therefore omit for dm present, to further dis* 
ru-s it. But uhothor thought belongs "peeiully in 
this connection. Oxygen is full of a lower elec
tric force than that forming tin .-un.-tamo of light, 
which i,- so h mums, so highly reL'm-H a- almo-i to 
confuse the understanding that id u, ’uBy -ru-plhe 
idea of It- relationship to the mderm;- He-
monts. Yci, p> the human *»<•'»* no light
appears, fartheruway from lie rm .here the
oxygen aiummh. Down here, m-arlm earth, there k- 
a density of ihe life force- pi*t suited hi our coarser 
formation mid our physical e\0-arc not .adapted u- 
unfold 1 he mysteries of Hie superior sense. But lic-re 
is a correlation to this inner sense which prove.- that 
the terms. joys and experiences of eurthuhe ar.- 0.4 
a crtiuer copy of the diviner beioitm- opening upon 
1 be. higher scum. Many or at han.-t *ome of our spir
itual writers have oxpres-ed the opinion that -ph h. 
pure and simple, provide.- tile only bus!- of tip life 
of the soul, when it is freed fr«mt its connection wuh 
the mortal body. But 1 cannot understand how any 
form of life can be made to app, ar. out of the action 
oi a single element.. Foi re acting upon fore- only, 
cannot in itself find that antagonism which otiidi. 
tub’s life, and there must, as it appear- to nm, boa 
substanre of some nature, for the spirit to ad on to 
produce, that contlietwhich form* the cwu-rionsness 
of life. The unlimited hmuosiiy <>i material affords 
a key to solution of this problem. Cntil I had found 
ibis, f did not believe'in future life. In nm-ic the 
vibrations may he, equally rapid ami support the 
pitch of the tone which is varied in force, to the full 
extent of musical expression. This may be carefully 
observed by the performer and yet not a particle of 
-ouBforrc be received by the4 auditor, lor the rmt'on 
that the performer has no feeling Io convoy. But let 
one sing or plav whoso soul is in his work and not 
one who hear* him and who has a soul of his own, 
cun help feeling that pathos with which the music is 
freighted. The reason of this B, that a loving spirit 
was in the our and not in the other performer the 
unsympathetic portion of the audiem-c, while, highly 
cultivated in the science. only heard the science as 
borne upon the tones and might have chosen tin- per
formance which bore no freight of souhlifc. Sy with

the spiritual medium who enacts a mystery : a bogus 
performer may do the same, apparently, and he. by 
some, received as an equal or better success, because 
the light of love does not shim* into their being; and 
they cannot sympathize with that in which they have 
no portion.

Electric force in its varied conditions, in the motor 
ot life and the basis of all spiritual expression; its 
application to the drudgery of hauling cars, does not 
affect its higher, powers, as applied to the tines! exal
tation of thought-production, or the tossing of the 
light-clement into the waves that produce luminos
ity. or its bearing of the true hn.c, of the mid far up 
into Um eternal heaven*'.

11 u nmn,i.. M

EVOLUTION OF THE MATERIAL AND SPIRITUAL 
WORLDS. .

By Etini Ho.
■ < •■c'-O. hrt .t :■'■’. i"v t,in>l Cie.

Actual life immediately emm -' into existence with 
ftiH'r and animation, directly the physical change 
railed death lake* place. N'bw forms are evolved, 
{spiritual one.-.) from tho-i’ :that are inanimate 
which increase in pewm’ and "piritaal development 
ah* r the spirit 1- rriobol from H- rurthb bondage 
and ic'- to -, condition of mm: rc-shm.

<'<dtivating ami • xpaoditm aE Bq atiribme , of the 
' highest idea’.' found fl! !hr Verio 0! >i ‘hl Umi knowl
edge.

By ab-orplnm of the dl /bo* < "encc einamding 
from *h<’ • uprejoe mo-Tim m-.- ami imbibe here, 
which i-htcompr* hetedbu and my-terum." io 1 he (mite 
mind. And is called a pcrom:d God by those who 
through early leachim.. - have be<m taught liuis

This All Wise |’ow« i chh .* - nature to burst forth 
in resplendent glory of abumhint foliage. In diver
sity of beautiful Hower*. In the grandeur of tower- 
big mountains, in deep valleys and {0*1 water* ■ 
which indicate the profundity of supreme wisdom.

Th a* worlds arc mu much io imnuuabh* hwUiab 
montofHy managed, overthrew mg the theory put 
forth by material**!*' thus al; mailer h de-irm-tibie 
and e<m*eo!wnily mu-t of nm-es-jM end all life: is not 
logical bm fallaehms,

Such ’. lews arc applicable 10 the maha-mi world, 
hut hot correct when applied to the spiritual OHc,

For blustration: Take a grain o! mustard *imd 
from a. monde atom, a* it wme pl.-t.ee it in the. -oil it 
gradually unfolds, watered m dew ami showers, nn- 
til 11 springs into apparent life. Throwing out it* 
tender green leave.* burned by gentb- Brce/js and 
warmed into being’ by sunlight. If* latent lib* not 
bidden tier destroyed; hut evolved from an entity Imo 
full fruition. Thus proving beyond a doubt that the 
spiritual part i> the germ, which whether encased in 
material *uhstun.rc. or a pb-hmd body, is -till ike 
same.

It demonstrate,* the fact that nil mailer in duo time 
ceases to exist hut the spiritual portion lives through 
all et *rnity. Ever progressing from a lower to a 
more exalted condition through evmuthm. Thu* 
pmvhur rmithlOed life.

sI'IKI r AM* MAT n to '

Through occult magmTir forces both the material 
and spiritual worlds are continually supplied with 
stimulus and motive power; which indicate that each 
forms a part of the perfect whole of the univerm. 
The material world constantly receiving from the 
greater, orspiritual one, vitalizing ami spiritualizing 
aid hy supreme wisdom ami bilinite laws.

Reaching downward ami outward, the spiritual ani
mated the material one with force or life emanating 
from the source of all good. Without this celestial 
food, or vital principle the worlds would'he inert and 
dcatl indeed! Thus both work harmoniously together. 
But Um spiritual one is a necessity. :o a means of 
growth to Um earth.

The u-ite saying: ‘'There is nothing new under the 
sun, ' seems especially illogical and obsolete at the

present time. Evolution of ideas naturally follows 
this world’s civilization, ami its many change*. 
Science in eonHirt with religion has produced agnostics 
and materialists as the result. Yet such views are 
unsatifactory. With no hope beyond this life, it ap
pears not worth the struggle so many are called on 
t<> experience while in the. mortal.

Should those having such theories, investigate be
yond matter into the psychical, they would find the 
spirit which is immortal - like a bright star in the firm
ament shining as a beacon light guiding them onward 
to receive revealed truths that are replete with indu
bitable evidence that the spirit after being released 
from its earthly bonds;

Silently and swiftly, free like a bird winged for its 
celestial Hight- - rises higher and still higher into 
space. Out of death’s embrace to freedom, activity, 
and tlm knowledge that spirit docs triumph over mat
ter. (lasting off the material body when done with 
mortality it enters into an infinite life of spiritual 
evolution.

PREMISE OF IMMORTAL LIFE.

Quite bright 1* the change from the material to ths 
.-pirilual world. With evident fear do most mortals 
*hriiik from thinking of the, future life, Il appears 
*u vague and uncertain to them, not realizing that 
the *piritis imperishable and canuot die—or evenex- 
1"t in a dormant condition.

A belief in the doctrine, of the resurrection of the 
mortal body, seems incredible to those having a 
knowledge of the nearness of excarnated intelli- 
c*‘iie*. Yet with such tenacity do many people eon- 
thine to cling to that theory, that it closes the open 
gab-* which arc Over ready to admit earnest seekers 
after truth into the sacred precinct* of wisdom—and 
ibu* bars beautiful realities from their mortal view.

The ,"weet music which comes floating on the zephyr- 
like breeze from the celestial realm is not heard by 
them. The caroling of happy birds. The murmur 
of voices of those reunited by death of the physical 
body. The brightness of their now joyous lives— 
and the.ability of others still fettered by earthly en
vironments to rise out of their condition into one of 
progression. All point to logic-which is unanswera
ble by any hypothesis, save that obtainable from those 
who have entered within the gates and know whereof 
they speak.

Such fact* having hmm fully demonstrated and es
tablished it appeals to thehighcr perception of all 
that 4s elevating and upliftingas a means of spiritual 
intuition and knowledge. Which every one possesses 
t«» a certain extent, thus proving the truth of the 
words: ’Seek ami ye shall find/’

Among those who have passed from darkness into 
light, perfect harmony prevails for they are gov
erned by the divine law of justice, which is illimita
ble and beyond finite knowledge. Ever ready to give 
freely of that which those still in the mortal can 
comprehend no lack of spiritual wisdom need be 
their,* if .*ought for in the right way that leads here
after tn the perfect way.

How full of assured hope and faith, am Longfel- 
lowT beautiful lines:

‘•There B no death* What *rems mi is transition; 
This Jib' of mortal breath
Is but -a Mihurb of the life elysiau.
Whom portal we call death.*’

(To be Continued.)

FERNSEHEN.
Vi.

.Translation of an article by Carl Du Pre) in Sphinx.]

Another somnambuh* saw that her three-year-old 
brother in a distant part of the city was in a very 
dangerous position because of a horse and described 
the. event exactly as it was afterwards reported by 
her maid. The somnambulic subject of Kerner said:
'Yesterday some one wrote a letter from this place to 

Mrs. B----  in Stuttgart. This letter Mrs. S------is 
at this moment carrying in her work-bag through 
the Seegase to Mrs. B—   Now Mrs. 8 entered
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airs. B---- 's house. Airs. B—— rend the letter. 
There is written in the letter the words: “Caroline 
prows ever dearer and more jirecious to us<” A let
ter written to Stuttgart brought confirmation of the 
accuracy of the information from the somnambule. 
The same somnambule said that in the kitchen in the 
story above a goose had just been plucked, and she 
designated the place where the careless cook allowed 
the pin feathers to stay which was likewise correct. 
Kerner supports his testimony as to this somnambule 
by the statements of five physicians. A somnambule 
said in his sleep that he heard the sound of metals in 
a lower room as of some one counting money. He de
scribed the person according to clothing and form as 
well as the little heaps of coins that consisted of cop
per money and one 20 piece put on one side, in all In 
guldens. Immediately afterwards the manager came 
up and confirmed the statement in all details. 
(Hanck: Goschichte eines Naidu Somnambulismus 
45.)

A mother whose daughter became an auto-somnam- 
bulc sent the younger daughter away to inform the 
wife of the pastor of it. This request the somnambule 
heard in an adjoining room and repeated it. She like
wise repeated after some time the words with which 
the sister made the request to the pastor’s wife and 
her reply that she could not come because she was 
drawing off beer, which reply was immediately de
livered. (Archives VII, 2. 162.)

A somnambule in Paris saw her mother in Arm* on 
the Aube: described her occupation at that moment 
and her thoughts concerning the same. (Louheri: 
Magne tisme ct somnambulisme. Mh.)

The somnambule Michel of Dr. Garvin -aw elair- 
voyantly the sack of t’onstatinc and the death of 
General Dauremont.

The physician Gourd relate* that hi* wife in som
nambulic state once said to her daughter: My im* 
hand is up stairs; *‘* is beginning to write an article 
“ Reply to an Anonymous;” it I* designed for a jour 
nal on which he will no longer be engaged” which 
was entirely correct. (Uouret; Comet: hi Verio' 
aux Medecins, 101.)

Mesmer relates the following: A lady whom hr 
had employed in his business at Pari* became som
nambulic sometimes, but could in that condition read 
and write. Once she lost her dog and was cast down 
about it. After some days she found in the morning 
on the light-stand a note written by herself in the 
somnambulic condition in these words: “Comfort 
yourself; you will find your dog again in eight days." 
Mesmer being advised of this carefully observed her 
on the eighth day. She lay in the morning in a som
nambulic sleep and directed her maid to bring a 
servant, whom she would* find not far from the house, 
then directed him to Saint Sauveur. a street about a 

- mile away, where a woman would meet him who was 
carrying the dog, which he should bring hark. The 
man went away, met the woman at the place drsig. 
nated, and brought the dog back which was brought 
into Mesmer's presence. (Wolfert: Mesmerismus 2ft.)

De Morgan, the Professor of Mathematics, relates^ 
the following: One evening 1 was invited to the 
bouse of a friend about an English mile distant from 
my own to dinner which my wife up to that evening 
had never entered. I left the company assembled 
about 10:30 and reached home about a quarter to 
eleven in the evening. As I stepped into the room 
my wife met me with the words: “We have been 
watching you” and told how she had mesmerized a 
little girl and how this child had gone into the clair
voyant condition........ While the child was in mag
netic sleep, it was impressed upon her to go after me to 
the house of my host and this was designated by street 
and number to her. When the mother of the child 
heard this, that is, the name of street mentioned, she 
declared the child could not find the way there: that 
she had never been so far away from Camden Town. 
However, the girl arrived there in a moment. 
“Knock on the door,” said my wife. “I can’t,” an
swered the child, “we must go around through the 
garden gate.” After my wife had induced the child 
to enter, the little one said she heard voices upstairs, 
and when she was directed to go up she exclaimed:

KEMGIO-lMiauSOlWAL JOURNAL.
“What a funny house! it has three doors.’' Sin- was 
then directed to go into the room out of which -he 
heard the sound of voice*; thereupon Mie said; “Now 
I see Mr. De Morgan, hut he ha* a pretty coat on. mu 
the long one he wears at home: he is talking with an
other old gentleman, and there is still another old 
gentleman further on standing opposite and there 
also are some ladies there. And now a lady has 
stepped up to them and i> beginning to talk with 
them. Mr. De Morgan ami the other old gentleman, 
and Mr. De Morgan i* now pointing to yon ami the 
old gentleman is looking at me.” It actually occurred 
at the time that 1 after lo, a few minutes, was talking 
about mesmerism with the, gentleman whose guest I 
was, and was telling him how my wifi* wa* accustomed 
to direct the girl: then be said: ■ O. my wife must 
hefir this loo” and railed to her to mine up and di<’ 
name up in the manner described by the girl. The 
girl continued to describe Dm room, it .-ecmed toher 
there were two small j iano* On-re. One of these wu* 
to be sure, a sort <>f wail cupboard with a ewer which 
a twelve-year-old girl, the child of a day laboring 
woman, might well mistake for a piano of small size 
Further she represented there were two kind* of cur
tain* there, red ami while, and they were draped in a 
peculiar fashion and lluJ oij the tabic were Jamling 
some wine, ami hivuit and water. Since my .* m- 
knew that we had dime at , J” she regarded it a- im 
possible that anything but coffee should be Jam-dog 
on the ladle, ami -'be mni: "You iman eofp'i nf 
eour*e?” Ind tin- eM in M* d ■wim ami hkeeu.’' 
which w :>* entirely enci-oct, TmO J: Hl. o*'cur*’e«i 
a* related al lo.go and v.n , rJnb-., -.. j m UJb I 
can .-wear to.

= WHAT IS LIFE”
Thilo Venin • send ’h* foiiowhe- a., a e»»muvm’r:n 

turn purporting to J- from mm who kr, pa , .J from 
earth, but Wl-he* it to fie. judged by it-, hdrHK.je 
worth. Thilo-Verba- i- a w<’Hkm»wn smrJmriu 
and a truthful man. Em

The. present portion and ramie km- bring fo-oc 
able, my mix CUI upon th# scene of the drama cimcied 
before, you will he -era tn in opporfmi* . I .-an u-*- 
Ilir same language a, otberwLo have p» cmxb a me 
ami say although 1 Jm- mJ appeared upon the 
scene and have mu been recognized by you upon She 
external vet never? iieu-o | hate hceu very mdiv iy 
engaged upon th** internal plum* of ide; ami “when 
you have heard ami record* d what I am about tommi- 
muuicate. you will not qm* thm up claim to he num
bered with those who arc revealing, ami idliimiibm 
through vour codperaHun a system of thought fr<<m 
which the life, jn unison therewith will bi due linm 
and state be developed, which will enable those who 
are receptive of the lib' mlhm that produced it io 
penetrate deeper into lhed«'p*h>. and ascend higher 
into the beyond than the loading mimison your earth 
known as scientists and philosophers have heretofore 
been able to penetrate- These men have approached 
very near to the boundary line which separates what 
they designate matter amt mind, but wr prefer the 
term spirit, and they ar** now brought fare to fare 
with what they are compelled to admit is the area! 
mystery of life. If 1 give forth some, thought*, ac
quired by my knowledge gained since I have become 
a denizen of the spiritual world. *o called, you will 
perceive the relevance to the work embodied in the 
life thoughts contained in the volume now bring 
issued forth on its mission, which treats of “Life ami 
its Manifestations. Past. Present and Future,” and my 
statement will be substantiated, viz: that my.presence 
and utterance on this occasion is op]mrtum*.

The inquiry comes forth from many, embodied ami 
disembodied: What is life? Arc. there any on yonr 
earth who can define whart tin* life is of which they 
are the possessors? Not one ran answer tins ques
tion, albeit us important ami profound, and more *o. 
as any that engage* the minds of men. Let my re
sponse suffice. Even we who are on a more interior 
plane of conscious lib* than yonr own, know nothing 
of what life is in itself: ami wore we to make the al- 
tempt to define it,, supposing ^uch an attempt pos

sible. by subjecting ;i, living form or a living being 
to an amuomieai process of d;.'** eiiom in the hope or 
expectancy of di-rovering in -ueh form that which 
nm.de or rau-cd it to h.- what it i*; such search would 
be as friuth"-- a* t he cilort* of -omroi your earth who 
have subjceifd' living organism- to anatomical *lis- 
*c*‘thm in order Io dj.-mo cr what they term “The.-eat 
of Im-Sou!.” Many have mad*• the chort, but what 
liny term the soul Im< a! way-chidml their search and 
rc-fll-e* Io drill up its secret to the. dissecting knife. 
If the so-culied *oul doe- m»i die or perish with th*' 
body, wlmt. become-; of it? Wbal become* of thill 
which make* man e*m--t*iw,;> of being v hat he or Jie 
s while in the phyjnj body? [’uh;* the question 
i* forever to remain unanswered. and un!«:s* the prob- 
’em is never io be -oiv.-d to the satisfaction of the 
embodied impure,*, the response and demonstration 
can only he given by ibos1 who have, passed out of 
the earthly body and still posse*- a. conscious life of 
tluirowm if such there he, -ay- the Skeptical Scien- 
tiJ? But nnies- it can be demon-traded that spirit 
has ms substance, and that ihe *<.'lf-con*civusn*’** of* 
even per-ouai being.- i* imt a phantom ami unreal: ii 
uui.J, mad* m* that the desir** which has been awak- 
emd in tie: emigho.med intellect of mankind shall he 
*uli’ j*d: and lb** preseni mighty work mew being 
.'Ujni ami developed on-your earth po-se^-cs within 
ll-ojf lb*- promt-e ;md pJdgr of that which must of

Then snfjiee 'i >o say jb;p ad we know of Lhal which 
i- cemprrhmm* J h; the hmm Hie! b- known and can 
only u,; known By iu- merireJaUon; ami by manife** 
t'.sliou w*' mean ’he form by which I he life is obsm-r . 
Jhc ami coyni/jhl* upon every plane, and every 
j| Jfeh’tbA nMiMppBd WBWlift#
pii'pc'i which he been f;;Hy deihiealed in yonr 
hearing the vail ( which separate* one stale of con* 
.<’bn> Uh- irom auolhm'A'ba- not. and cannot, .in th*: 
pres-mt comrii.HmjdBh/igs, he uplifted to the va t 
ma-* of ,«*mho*tieu humayKbcing*. There ar*-, -omm 
howe*. rr h; uim.-c interniw optic-- tin.* va.il is ^u Iran * 
parcel that th* y can partially s* .* .y^’ o and-be-
.*.-!•*»• awn''** of .ih** hicf that ’nert ' Tier world* 
i• t.• * -.|Ht*rr- inhabited ip o’her form* of life.—not in 
?h>->a j; — - n.J .morrut;' le.man -tnwtm'al o^gani on, 
a;- y<»;r.-. 'mi a m» *iro d•)l>'!l"/)w^\f,. fonn of their 
own in which they have a sJf-eoriHcmt’MieS:, of being 
win* and wind they pre.

A *■ m-Idm which t;i, agimU’d maux tbotiyuifm 
minds in the past, as w JI as ip the present, h-..wbat 
!.-main-rum; «»f what >.- S. composed? Familiar a 
many, or mo-4 rd mc*t’a!.-' are woh h, yet the subject, 
like tin- comMtu’hm or subJ.’inccof the soul, remabm 
a probmud my.-uny. Some of your seie-ntisl* think 
turn »y V'-H-Un pruci---c- the; ran re-mhe mailer, <»r 
cejao; iaHlbm-<nf mato r, hno it* primal HenictHs. 
by which they mean, that that which is solid, and 
hard can he tram-mulon into xvhm rbey term- pas or 
gas***! IE' what ma- these gases or <0-cal led primal 
elements;’ of whu'» are ihe-c primal ciemcnN com-

By eertui;; pmcm-si-’ mailer *o-railrd that which 
was ponderable becomes imponderable., and in that 
stat..* if I* no bmger sv.hieei. to limb’' transforming 
power, Becans.,', a* il:>-y -ay. it ha-* been reduced., to 

"its original eiemem*. But. he.eause. of this change, 
ha* it therefore reused to he matter? By the rc- 
scurohe- of 01m of vour deservedly eminent .*eienti*ts 
he discovered that wlmt was .supposed to be. invisible 
and indivi-lh|e i* in reality still observable in the 
form of what is supposed to be particles or molecules, 
so minute ami fight that the discoverer named w'ha’ 
lir saw rarefied matter! ami this is as far as the 
discoveries of .science ha* attained.

But 11m quc.-lum immediately connected with the 
prior one arises fnA-: 1.* matter eternal? By which 
is meant: h the substance from which earths are 
made, ami which from their concreted totality, com
posed of particles in their origin the same. i. cM arc 
these molecules Hie same now as they have always 
Been, Thi* raises a still more interior question, viz: 
Is the speek or molecule continuous, as such forever?

As Io tlie beginning of matter your scientists truth
fully deHari* that they know nothing. But they

nm.de
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would say—an atom once formed is an atom for evei. 
This we declare - there is no such thing in your or 
any other universe-that has a fixed state and condi
tion as an original atom of matter. If you saw us we 
can see, you would have the conscious knowledge that 
what appears to your materialistic scientists as noth
ing more than a point or particle of dead inanimate 
matter is a thing of life; and because it is a thing of 
life it never maintains the same identical form longer 
than is needful for it to occupy in the cosmos of the 
infinite.

Thus there is life here, there, and everywhere, and 
there is nowhere in which life in form is not manifest. 
These so-called primal elements of matter (oh that 
your language could supply us with different terms!) 
are those which the spirit—I am! utilizes upon every 
plane to build up for itself a structural form suited to 
the sphere in which it finds itself, whereby it can be
come increasingly conscious of a life of its own: ami 
because each of these minute specks or particles have 
a life of their own, therefore the spirit atom can 
utilize them and incorporate their life quality with 
Its own.

I hear the question -“then arc we to understand 
that these particles have a conscious life of their 
own?” To which I respond—not us you understand 
the term consciousness; nevertheless they do pos
sess a sufficient consciousness to enable them to art 
in obedience to the great law of attraction and repul
sion, either to coalesce with, or to be repelled from, 
each other. This is evidenced by what your scien
tists term the law of chemical affinity, by the action 
of which law that which is known a- mutter becomes 
objective, cither as solid or imponderable in the 
forms with which you tire conversant.

But how immeasureable is the intervening state of 
consciousness between these molecular atoms and that 
spirit atom of life which attains to the consciousness 
of the human principle, which consciousness you sec 
attenuated by virtue of its passage through the ani
mal, then the ^'"©table, and then the mineral king
doms; ami at extremely attenuated hori
zon that the auo»a combine in suet, an infinite mul
tiplicity, and by such coalition they assume the form, 
in appearance of inanimate matter so called. Yet 
this mighty infinitude of material particles are bring 
continuously transmuted into countless forms which 
are utilized by the immense variety known as vegeta
ble forms of life. They are again transformed and 
become utilized by the animal forms: and yet again 
by another process of transformation they are utilized 
by the spirit atom and they become part of that ma
jestic and beautiful structure which assumes the hu
man form and figure. After serving the purpose of 
the embodied human spirit atom, they, pass off from 
the structural organism, and again being transmuted, 
and are utilized by the spirit atom enclosed In what 
has been termed the astral form, upon the plane or 
sphere known as the internal earth: and you van 
easily see that by virtue of their incorporation Into 
the physical human structural organism they, by 
such contact, receive a portion of the human princi
ple of life; that by virtue of these continuous trans
formations in the passage through the various king
doms, they can, in their so-called vtherealizcd form, 
be made available for expressing the form of the con
scious spirit; the conscious angel; and lot me add, 
the conscious God!

Then what is it that makes and developes the con
sciousness of the atom that enables it to say: 1 know 
that I am? It is what we have spoken of as life it
self, unknown and unknowable other than by its 
operation and manifestations, from the simple, and 
to appearance, molecule or monad in material form 
so-called, up to the-angel and the God.

And now, O faithful ones! you may form some con
ception, inadequate though it be, of what is meant 
when your great teacher spoke of the “vast fluidic 
ocean of life,*’ from which ye, as well as we. were 
drawn. By the various processes of transmutation, 
which I have illustrated by giving you the career of 
the atom, ye are what ye are, and we arc what we are. 
Hence I claim to have shown you that that within you 
which causes youtoknow that ye are human beings.

with a self-conscious lib-nf year own had no begin- of the race that produced them: none of them were 
ning, ami consequently it has mi ending. But how I imported into the physical world from the spiritual 
many transmutations think vou, must that atom have I "<r® begotten and unfolded by the common evO- 
„• - lution of a common humanity. Truth is natural andunderlie ere u nWuned a self.,in your „, sll|„.,llml. Therefore*Chrirtianily camo forth 
and our forms, Irom the stale where the human 1 naturally, as a common result of progressive unfold- 
prineiph* which is nothing unless there is a form or ment. notwithstanding, the church theory opposes 
substance by which it is made manifest is developed I ^*s li*»ity of history.
so that it can sav: ‘ I known that I am," its progress I ^c most strange of all strange conceptions, is the 
is not only ,^,1. Inn in the now. hi....ni„S era the “' ‘ha‘ ““ «'“» “™ originated supernal-

‘. , , , . . , , • , urally. As the result of this belief, mankind has
progress is marked by a spiritual geometrical ratio reached only the summit of physical form. Why is 
that differs from the.past. Hence that which has re- this so. Let the ministers of religion answer. Gan 
quired ago for its development in the past, once at- I they say truthfully other than that the pulpit has 
tained by any specific atom will never be lost, much I ly^H^cd for ages.with the supcranuated explana- 
, f Ilion: “The depravity of man! And will they deny,less annihilated; and ....... I has linen the progress that thishas evcr ^ attcBded with anythfDB ^ 
in the instance of some who have communed, and lamentable failure? Did not Jesus represent the 
some who have not yet communed with you, that if spiritual law, leaving the redemptive issue to the in- 
measured by your.Mandat'd of time, it has been but ternal actions of bis audience? From this divine 
a speck in Um eternity of the past ami the future; and method he never varied. This brings out another 
time becomes lost in Mate when the glorified atom of I thought—in connection with the new dispensation, 
life has ascended to a certain attitude which has that is in contradiction to the old- that Is, that there 
come within reach of your own internal spiritual is no middle position. No man can. morally or so- 
optics - where the eternity of the past and the future daily, occupy transitional ground. He must be pro
linked by the cousvioiiMH -s of the present , will he. prietor of his own personality and grow into moral 
seen, known and expermmvd a- one life. I goodness on his own feet, or else resign himself to

the guidance of priests, and strive for salvation 
UNITY through the blood of some martyr. But the day has 

Ur unit I. come when men must choose between ignorance and 
knowledge- form and wisdom. *

This is the same as saying, to he consistent man 
in Hie con- nmst bt, t,jt|lcr a K()man Catholic or Spiritualist..  

Philo-Verb either be a slave temporal and spiritual or he the

ALL LIFE IS ONE-THE PHILOSOPHY
B\ M. < *. Siu i m .

The writer Im- been dn ply hib riMrd 
fribittrnns from the bryuud. fmmi.-hvd by
ta.-. Like all such pap< rs, Ikum-m j- they are a little. I proprietor and master of his own personality. Thus 
•wordy." This fault i- rommeti to ihb da-s of lit- I "e ^^ ^'^ P^itivcs and negatives are a part of sec-

, ' tarianism as well as Galvanism, The age of .forceeratnre. But •nou^h -hmcr through the ettvr to ,. f ,j lies on the sale of sectarianism.' the age of wisdom
show the angelic imprimatur. Ged a io u is no >ueh hies on the side of Spiritualism. Now the question 
system of thought ha-. 5.1 appemd through medb is; To which of these will you gravitate? Ignorance 
muisFic or other channeG: at hu-i .-<* (ar a-, f haw I evvr wears a dark mantle, hence discord with her 
rami: .... I 1 think I ma, ,n, I O.iv ;,!..„.I uH |rtW>’>™<> <Ai^^

’ of the dark realm. Wisdom is clothed with anox
ic vary the >e*ue I -. ml pm He- rolH^p.m m I he Hng^hable rays of illumined truth! So we repeat 
Jihkxxl whaf i! h.-t h» ru my privilege in receive that the time has come when men may have no dif- 
from the Spir'd uerhi. I* peak- for h.-df and may Acuity in choosing their moral habitation, 
be regarded a- the inniur of the in-iruuiont" for the I Let us reflect a moment with regard to the differ- 
. ( i 1 , enee between supernaturalism and Spiritualism. In..f « It tin. nml. ph.,,- J .,„ Uu, wmt,,icii Sl,pe,.nhurali81u is ae.
may furnish 'I hi Joi iau, ■reader- with mure from cepted as orthodox.
the same, source. In the * ;»,«!y day> of Spiritualism It is a kind of ecclesiastical medicine labeled 
w*'had a unique via of iijeraturr 'a literature I “orthodox.' Jt is compounded of redemption, for- 
whi.-!. .•.mmmml.-.l <1..- .................-I lil.-ran-hrt.-rM. K1?^ rewiwllon, .pedal providence.
.... , , e p I . , | trades and prayer. On the contrary Spiritualism

1 he ohI . piritual Ie 1 yuipo made m, iqy \i-ii- filled rep<)SPb in the manifest incarnation of God, in all the 
with the choice-! gem. of . phPmH rmmght. Why human family. It further inculcates individual re
do we not have if i^w? I I- dev if proper emmur- fi’™ ;»nd progressive unfoldmeat for all the children 
agemeni- wen' Ei'rn to medium.- we would hate a I °^ men. I Geological meeds arc the outgrowth of

/ o • t f i- . . ... ■ supernaturahsm. while immutable principles- uni-™iii:lli«»-....f I„i.d«.d 1.1.Ta!   I Will reb, L,^,! ...j^, aml theft, re^niii reiitM,l|>s 
the xcnlure and >« v what ’.oBow-. Like Philo-Yrri- to the highest and noblest impulses of human nature 
las the writer of ific emso -. d make-, no -up< ruaiural I arc the outgrowth of Spiritualism. Progress is dia- 
claim>. lie wa- mm. a mm. umong men like the rest metrically opposed by supernaturalism.
of ami «<.«■. a, ih.-.., a .I.-,. i«fmrt in the ‘!" “l"cr y"11; M’M“’ harmony with the 

| divine hfe-eurrents of the universe are acknowledged
uplifting of humainG t ;ini| taught by Spiritualism.

I will preface what 1 haw to siy oh the “Philosn- I “Peace on earthand good will among men"—Ghris- 
phy of Unity" with a qimUHmu from Dr. (‘banning: tianity has failed to establish. This is a broad asser-
“Tim grand end of -ocnay , i-to place within reach 
of all its members. (hr mean- nd improvement of 
elevation ami of happim-x.”

There cannot, be written a true hi-tory of the hu
man race, hut what will develop the e.-.-ential princi
ple of unity. No written history of humanity van be 
true; unless it fully recognize-. the progressive growth 
of nations and races in unity. When applied to re
ligious history, the law of unity come* into direct 
antagonism with all the theological theories of 
the present living age.

The fact is undeniable that the race has been di
versified hy the popular religion; ami the history of 
religion written by the hands of ecclesiastics has been 
broken up by the ceremonious introduction of extra
neous events and personages. Chieftains of religions 
have been ushered into the world (poetically speak
ing) with no origin or destiny in common with man
kind.

As we sec it, such pretended supernatural, imagi
nary beings cannot aid the world's advance toward a 
unity of interests, or establish a community agreed 
upon universal principles. To establish fixed ideas 
among men, the first essential is a clear unitary inter
pretation of human history- Fast experiences must 
flow into human thought like water, and this estab
lishes the oneness of human nature and the harmoni
ous destiny of the common race.

Man must abrogate the superstitions! and accept 
the rational as the preponderating force in human 
history. The evolution of human progress must be 
regarded by all religious dispensations as natural and 
not arbitrarily or supernaturaliy produced.

Jesus was a child of the race; so was Moses, the 
prophets and the apostles. Hence, they are prophets

lion blit the unity of history will fully establish it. 
The unity of history will further show that sects are 
not the history of Christianity—but the history of 
man's ignorance! Wc confess that the entire estab
lishment of theology is filled with the remains of 
mouldering creeds whose spiritual life has gone out; 
henre' in the Church there is but little progress in 
life for humanity.

All the breathing world testifies to this fact- -as 
well as the inherent religious principle in man. 
Therefore, to fuliill the law of our -nature, we must 
move in other or more progressive channels. Man 
in his earthly span of growth and decay, is simply in 
his material state—matter in motion—to which he 
must conform, as the laws governing motion will not 
admit of his moving in any orbit but his individual 
own. Man differs from the animal only in form, and 
the degree of life and mind embodied. Life has no 
beginning nor end, although its forms have begin
nings—growth, decay and dissolution, and the law 
controlling one governs all.

Form is not progressive—only fulfilling the incip
ient power within it. Progress being confined alone 
to mind and spirit; the highest manifestation of life 
being self-consciousness.

Ages are consumed in the development of mind 
perfect enough tp manifest rational self-conscious 
thought.

Death is powerless to effect sudden changes in 
forms; therefore, the body or form (which is only the 
rough garment of the soul,) in the spirit state is 
fashioned in the same mould as that of earth-life. 
Hence, the material body is composed of matter and 
condensed spirit, being subject to the laws of the 
spiritual world as well as to that of the material: for
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this reason, the form changes only as the soul eomes 
nearer to its external surface. Man, therefore, in 
his mortal slate, in whatever station he occupies, 
represents just the place to which he belongs on the 
spirit side of life, if possessed of a progressive mind 
white in the earth-life, he will continue to advance 
until he acquires that merit so much sought and de
sired by the human family. Existence, without 
change, is an impossibility—repugnant as the idea 
may be to modern taste, it is based on logic, and if 
age gives prestige to anything this must take preced
ence, for the doctrine of the soul’s transmigration is 
the oldest religion known to man. Throughout an
cient Egypt there is sculptured upon her tombs and 
rocks, symbols and pictures of human beings ascend
ing (as they believed) to the source of all life.

If you will read the old Bible you will (earn that 
the Jews entertained the same belief, and Jesus also, 
as vou will find in Mark ix., 11, 12, 13: Matthew xvii., 
io." |i, 12, and 13: also I fitly chapter. 13. II: 11th 
chapter, 2, 3.

1 wish to give you the logic of all this: Eternal 
existence based upon the pleasure of a changeable 
God, is a doctrine too absurd to think of, not with- 
stani^ng nearly all Christendom holds to such a view. 
If their creeds prove anything, it is tills: a? they 
claim a beginning, there must be an end, for a begin
ning without an end is the most absurd logic possible 
for man to advance. Il is nothing more than delusion 
of sense, for the beginning as claimed by the Chris
tian world, is only apparently so as regards life, but 
really so in reference to form. Life is without begin
ning or end, proceeding' eternally from the great 
Fountain of all life and power.

Christianity rests its belief of life’s beginning from 
a, lack of consciousness before or prior to mortal 
birth -although this will not hold good when applied 
to man as a living entity; for during tin1 period of in
fancy he does not have any recollection of it or what 
may have occurred during that time; neither does he 
retain any remembrance of his cxblmce in utero. as 
the mode- of that existence was altogether different 
fr life since his birth.

ARE THEY HALLUCINATIONS?
'’r. Miles M. Pawson contributes to the dime num- 

of Belford’s Monthly an article, under the above 
• option which with thu publisher.- permisMon is here 
reprinted:

Two classes of persons make the life of the. honest 
investigator profoundly miserable. One romprise,- 
that great. number who know all about it already 
without knowing anything about It. These dismiss 
the subject as.bosh and balderdash, ami ail who fool 
with it as lunatics. One of these a most excel
lent and intelligent gentleman, by the way - recently 
said that be would not for a moment believe his own 
senses in a matter of that sort.' If hr saw a-ghost, 
and it seemed clear that fraud was impossible, it 
would beeaiser for him to think himself crazy than to 
believe the testimony of his own eyes. These incredu
lous individuals listen to the narration of psyrhkNcx- 
perienee with marked impatience, except when one, 
in all candor, points out the things in which the ex
perience falls short of’being absolutely conclusive. 
Then the air changes and there is a look of decided 
relief: the possibility that after all it may be differ
ently explained is always certainly to his mind, how
ever improbable it may be in fact. If, on the con
trary, your story admits no escape from the theory 
of spirit-presence, he views you pityingly as a fool, 
or angrily as a liar. He has no use for a ghost story 
that cannot be explained, as was lately said by one 
of Chicago's literati in a sketch.

His anti-type is even more a thorn in the ilesh. lie 
is cither a convert already or is strongly predisposed 
to believe. If you indicate something which looks 
suspicious, he is on his mettle in a trice and con
demns you as hypercritical and impolite. To his 
view, you are utterly unreasonable when you do not 
succeed in seeing everything through his spectacles. 
Docs a face appear in the cabinet, it is surely his 
good old grandmother who died when he was a lad. 
Little matters it that the dear old lady weighed three 
hundred pounds, while the poor ghost is thin as a 
rail. lie shifts his opinion, but is quite positive the 
other way, when the spook gets her wind and avers - 
that she is his aunt Maria. You might be amused if 
you were not irritated by his stupendous willingness 
to believe.

Another class of persons is not so amusing as these 
but far more powerful and disagreeable. I refer to 
the great number who in their hearts believe and 
tremble like the devils in the parable: they see no 
good purpose to be served by investigating these 
things. Of course they concede that spirits exist: 
there is no necessity to experiment to discover that: 
the Bible says so. They do not believe that the good 
Lord over intended men to know about these things; 
they belong to the realm of faith. The limit of hu
man knowledge from their point of view should not

be the limit set by the eyes and ears Hod gives us, 
but by some artificial boundary to be determined by 
the priests. This spirit is theesseneeof superstition, 
the relic of the times when men burned witches in
stead of investigating them.

The daim of spiritism is a simple proposition that 
the individual and conscious intelligence1 of a man 
continues to exist after the organic change called 
death. This is either true or net true; and it is not 
put forward as an article of faith or a prerequisite to 
salvation, but as a fact to be proven by tangible evi
dence, by concrete phenomena which cannot be ex
plained on any other hypothesis. Now. of course, 
apart from the pleasure of communicating with our 
friends, the establishment of the truth of spirit-ex
istence on a firm scientific basis is well worth the ef
fort; and in any case the phenomena presented make 
an interesting study, and the result of a pursuit of 
hypnotic experiments shows that valuable discoveries 
await those who delve into the occult. These phe
nomena are of great variety, comprising rappings, 
voices, apparitions, automatic and independent writ
ing. clairvoyance, clairaudience and psyuhometry. 
Much of this you can judge of at first hand, that is. 
may hear the voices, behold the writing, scrutinize 
the apparitions. You may do this without regard to 
your own state of belief or infidelity: all that you will 
require will be eyes and car>of the usual sirt. Then 
there will be other phenomena which you will have to 
udge from second-hand only; there will be things 

which the medium will.>ee and law and report to you 
who can neither see nor hear. Such phenomena you 
ran test only by the accuracy of the description or 
the character of the communivatum>.

The proposition that spirits do exist and ran com
municate with the living, or rather the embodied, 
carries with it the proposition that no mysterious and 
unattainable skill is requisite in order to bring about 
his communication, provided the spirits themselves 

are willing. This is also allhaued by the most adept, 
who assert that a very considerable number in every 
community possess mediumistir powers which would 

m: developed by the. simples! po—ible experiment, 
thatof merely silting and permitting the spirits to do 
their wip. They assert that in almost any group of 
a dozen persons, there is one or more. who. if a circle, 
were formed, would develop psychic powers. This 
much is said to illustrate Hu-frier licit there is none 
of that exclusiveness about, spiritism which you 
rightly expect to find in things which arc purely im
positions.

Of course, as yet there have not been phenomena in 
sullkuent numbers or conclusive enough in character 
to establish the. postulate of spiritism; if there had 
been, the necessity for investigation would not he ap
parent. But it <* »i<»t loo much Io say that the work 
lias gone far enough to establish to every thoughtful 
and considerate mind that there is something wel* 
worth investigation; and that is whal just now needs 
demonstration. For on the part of some, who have 
not yet come to realize the possibilities of research 
of this sort, there is a disposition to drive the phe
nomena into hidden places by legal prohibition and 
thus to cripple all investigation. But the thinking 
and reading public can hardly have failed to be 
deeply impressed by the. constantly increasing atten
tion which has been paid of lab* to this phase of 
scientific investigation by the best minds of the age.

An account of my first -eanec. ha-, already been 
made public, being thought of sufficient importance 
and interest to warrant pnhliealttm. In this place it 
is enough to say that the materialization of more than 
twenty spirits in a room not very dimly lighted, 
nearly every one immediately recognized and con- 
verged with by some one, several speaking foreign 
languages, the apparitions varying in size from mere 
babies to big men, and in appearance from smooth
faced girls to wrinkled crones, made a strong impres
sion on me, although they were crude things enough 
in the performance to prevent my conceding its genu
ineness. Among the others came a young woman 
who claimed to be a person whom 1 had once known 
but had not seen or heard of for many years. She 
stated that she died two years ago, and chatted away 
glibly enough about things partly within and partly 
without my recollection. * Upon inquiry by corres
pondence I learned that she was dead, but although I 
have as yet no definite information, she seems to have 
given the wrong date. In another seance, conducted 
by the same medium, a spirit called for a lady of our 
party by name, the name being an unusual one. This 
lady had never been in the presence of the medium 
before, and was known to but two persons in the 
room, Mrs. Dawson and myself. The same spirit 
supplemented this by very clearly identifying herself 
by her full name, including surname, which is a very 
uncommon one. At the same svauee a little boy a}* 
peared and said to a man who sat very close to the 
cabinet, “Uncle, tell papa that Tin not dead at all.’’ 
The gentleman, after the close <»f the seance, said 
that this was in answer to his mental question and 
was just what he came to get. He told us that the 
boy had died but a short time before, soothed in his

la d, moments by the assurance of his uncle that he 
would not. really die at all. The minister who con
ducted the funeral services had chosen to he offended 
at th is and had reiterated in the cars of the mourning 
relatives: “This boy is dead. You will never hear 
from him again he,fore the resurrection morning.”

Some of my experiences in clairvoyance as well as 
in clairaudience and slate and automatic writing, are 
not less remarkable. Two mediums, neither of whom 
knew nie, nor anything about me, succeeded in finding 
among my familiar spirits a young woman who met a 
violent death while in my service. With her both saw a, 
little child whom she dearly loved and who followed 
her across the dark river after the interval of a year. 
Each of these mediums also told more or less circum
stantially the method of her taking off and one got 
her name and age for me. One of these mediums 
also told me the number and circumstances of both 
my father's family and my own, and gave a good 
analysis of the characteristics of all the constituents. 
Yet another medium obtained my father’s name oy 
automatic writing, without in the least suspecting the 
relationship and also obtained my first name by clair- 
audience without knowing what application to make 
of it. Both the mediums who found the young woman 
with me said that the nature of her injuries was such 
.hat she could not speak, which again agreed with 
the signals of a spirit purporting to be her at one ot 
the materializing seances already described.

These coincidences might be explained on the theory 
of mind reading, as the two persons were confessedly 
n my mind. But in the case which I am about to re- 
ate, this hypothesis would be untenable. At one of 

my sittings the medium declared that a spirit was 
present, wearing the garb of ancient times and orien- ‘ 
al countries, a robe depending from the head, very 
I irk and commanding, Asiatic in demeanor and 
Yatun^. with a brilliant star ami crescent on his 
forehead. The communications, which he gave me 
through the medium, were imhjtelligiblc to her for 
the. mod part and dealt with questions of Eastern re
ligion-and philosophies. The spook said that he was 
one of live who purposed communicating with me. 
Upon request a mr-sage was written independently 
upon a. slate ami signed .by a. name of either Persian 
or Arable origin. Thi- I was much inclined to think 
a stork trick of the medium in order to tickle the 
vanity of her customers: hut err the day was over a 
lady of my acquaintance, wlio has only developed such 
powers within a Jew weeks, -topee*1 -.hn^t in the mid- 
die of a lively conversation ano ’ 
monk hovering about m«. She wton t.
him and, barring the star and crescent. the descrip
tion was nearly identical with that of the medium. 
When the, apparition disappeared, she said 'that she 
bail seen him once before in company with four oth
ers, but had not thought best to speak of it; all this. \ 
remember, without any knowledge of the discoveries ^ 
of the medium. Yet another medium and the only 
one with whom I have had a sitting since then, dis
covered a similar character among my familiars, her 
guide, who is supposed to be an Indian, describing 
him ns a big brave who wears a dress. He likewise 
asserted that there were five in all and that the chief 
wore something shining on his head. This medium 
got, by automatic writing, a name which was Persian 
beyond a doubt, but not the same as the name given 
by independent writing through the other medium.

The space allotted me is too little to multiply or 
amplify these incidents. But the most conclusive of 
all my experiences occurred at my sitting with this 
last medium in the form of a communication from a 
friend of mine, an old and well-known newspaper 
man who died but a short time ago. The first syllable 
of his last name comprises the whole surname of the 
woman who appeared to me at my first seance and I 
though! at she had put in an appearance for the 
purpo explaining away the discrepancy in dates 
to *"b: have already reve-rted. But the guide in- 
sistea . this was a man and that what he had given 
was but part of the name; whereupon, utterly forget
ful of my old friend, I declared that I had never 
known such a person. It was necessary for the 
medium to get his first name and nearly all the sur
name before it at last dawned upon me that it was my 
friend. Even then I kept my own counsel anti the 
guide said that he was “a newspaper brave,” and also 
gave the name of a managing editor for whom he had 
worked for many years. As a final identification, he 
also accurately described the ailment which was re
sponsible for my friend’s death. This 1 regard as the 
most remarkable of all my experiences, as he was 
certainly as far from my mind as is possible. I might 
say in this connection that in order to test the honesty 
of one medium, 1 let her take a handkerchief marked 
with the name of another person, expecting to catch 
her in a trap; but though she made several efforts, 
she did not get my name: and did not give the wrong 
one.

Many similar experiences might be given, but what 
has already been said is surely sufficient to show that 
there is something worth investigating which is all 
that 1 desire to demonstrate.
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GRAPPINGS.
Verona Cor. Holmes.

My Lady Clementina—O, eles»nf mi-oramer’ — 
Nits when* th** light* religions, dim, enfold h«T. 
Behnlo her, transfigure, bathe Iw in the glamour, 
Tim subtle grace of semvhhood; behold Imt:

Nile ;>wos, confuses, draws me, mar« my pions 
dreaming;

My would-be reverent thought, at will, misleading. 
And yet I knew, I know that this most saintly 

seeming.
Is l<ut .he practiced grace of proper breeding.

Wherefore, while, still, my soul has strength to 
voice a censure,

I make ray charge, and slake my honor on it,-
Thin<*. Lady, are ungentle instincts. Proofs. I 

venture
4’o cite th<* deaths' heads on thy sacred honm-t.

Two slaughtered orioles, two winsome, wild ntu-i-
CiallS

Who ere while sang aloft in His wide spaces. 
Behold them, lived in stereotyped position-., 
’‘Mid that high head pears" clustered loops and 

kosw.

Buteh<-r>-d, to make a Christian's ■MlTur*- more vp. 
ebantinu,—

O, gentle sprites!—<>, winged, skyey Mossoim.;—
1- . tb<*n. rair nineteenth century cult, in iwrc.y. 

wanting'
j. ppy «b*H<|. in our esthetic, bosom,

Wk-n th-* orntinored"rnrnride.. and baps mid 
dances.

, In sealp.irnntwd girdle, how, a . we sim-ev him.' 
W ynro, ill our regenerate sonts, the while h<- 

prance-,
T<-. erwCy his vanity;—<»(* slay him

Tb<> brave di»od;tj. m which the who-ping 
heathen's soul deltghleth

Though ii hi m-d* with “l.o.' and -iww H<- eip r 
proper,

IMtm'this status, prove- him 1m< b.-mgim-L 
Enthodv d hp.-dy murder, il*-w in eopp<-r

Ih -por’- H-.* moMiit renni.tnts <4 hi, whih ru f-r

e uHarnl* fierce. \e
h> Ul>-Itr.

Tw,. (sr- - k 4'Nrsijn* tirnt or Remap, Komsn. 
I’ma—icnirstM wear by tacit vr‘’W‘'‘W*'nt

Hu* w. • wi-hkiskrcju* the nw-'. ants w*» hrioutia

W»- v,Boron* -‘raMisr* mid d»j and ravage

t), h,.,;;A ahlltClVKefH gent h r gender
IT -A reck, rehe UH’ ye, how sweep how -:<\age'

t‘, r.iUib’s- Kitths, O. Clem<m*<ww. i) Men-n. 
Mary-' —

lb- sp-tke of th'-sr, hjs birds, long -in"". Ue.daring 
That of these forest sprites, these peopl-rsof the 

prairie'.
■ No? .mo should fall without, the Father'* earing.

Vi r era....tint e’en my sparrow, bullying, sparring. 
I nnotieed falls; yet Madame, :«H unheeding.
H*r grimly •.mute, umov tile serenely wearing, 
Kun's forth to Sabbath song mid Bibb* raiding.

Ah, well'. o<me day. some far-away, good morn

X eyop' h* n- e. p- rehaw*". v*i waring, nearing 
M.o abew a s.,m r. -imph r sy-n-m ?.f adorning. 
With fewer gawds and less of savage gearing.

pot-wra, Ba,

MORAL LEADERSHIP OF THE RE
LIGIOUS PRESS.

W** alluded last week to Mbs Susan Ik 
Anthony's address on “Th** Mural Leader
ship of the Religious Press,*’ IMrav is 
given th“ address in full.

I am asked to speak upon “The Moral 
Leadership of the Religious Press/* For 
one who has stood for fifty years and been 
ridiculed by both, denounced as an infidel 
by both, is, to say the least, very funnv. 
Nevertheless I am glad to stand here to
day as an object lesson of the survival of 
the. fittest, from ridicule and contempt. I 
was born into this earth right into the 
midst of the ferment of the division of the 
Society of Friends, as it was called, on the 
great question which has divided all the 
religious peoples of Christendom, and my 
grandfather and grandmother and my 
father, all Quakers, took the radical side, 
the I nitarian, which has been denounced 
as infidel.

1 passed through the experience of three 
great reforms, not only with the secular 
press but with the religious press. The 
lirsl one wits that of temperance, in which

my father was the very earliest man m „;• 
Western Massachusetts who put ILpmr 
out of his store Imbire h“ was >wen y<i a 
married man. From that day m isp; up 
to the dav of his death, though a manu
facturer and a merchant nearly all >4 his 
life, he nev« r sold a drop of h<tu a and 
scarcely ever tasted a drop. Very naiur 
ally my first reform work was in the cause 
of temperance, and I had my lirsl lute- 
ox|iene»re with th** religious press on dial 
question. It was no* light atfair, I van 
assure you.

I went as a delegate of th*' New Vmk 
State Woman's Temperance Association hi 
Syracuse, at the time of the holding ul ik 
great annual convention of th*' N”W York 
State Temperance Society, tin* men's so 
ciety, and my credentials with th** cr*‘d* n 
tials of other women wen* pres* nn d 
When the committee reported if was ad 
versely, that it was very well for women to 
belong to the temperance surety, hip 
wholly out of the way for them to b»* w 
cepted as delegates or m spiral, or n> take 
any part, in the meetings: and I want m 
say to you that the majority of the men of 
that convention were ministers. Tiny 
weretmtof mie denomination .Hanoth*!. 
but they were of all denominations. I 
want to say for the comfort of everybody 
that the must terrible Billingsgate. ih* 
most fearful denunciation, and ilm m*>st 
opprobrious epithets that I ev*T had ind 
on my head were spoken that day by lle.se 
ministers: and when there was n»w t*< r*- 
port the proceedings tin* whole Migr***!* 
press of the country, th*1 liberal, th> I m 
tarian. ns well as the orthodox, cam* d**wt. 
•»n my head for obtruding myself tlmo- 
claiming that St. Fan! had said' “I H y*mr 
Women, keep silence in tin* churches. ' iml 
no <»m* but an infidel would mi- mH m 
speak there. I submit that was u.*t • e! 
ership iti th*’ right direction.

Tlwn next ram*- Hn* anti ski* my. m 
mrm, And nobody can s.ty Ln- a m-mo m 
that either the religions pulim »r sit" h 
ligious press was a leader tn th* -^..ti 
work of breaking Un* chains <*f He- mf 
lions *if slakes in ibis country, but 
th*-other hand, church afn r ehui*'h w--- 
rem in twain. Bmpr-sx take ih".’^ N* w 
York Observer *>r thr Hd N»-w York A-p.i 
cab* - used to malm my lour stand strmgm 
for fear I might go m th” botiomh xk po 
because I was an aboliimnisL

Th* n th” wx! great question has h* *-it 
this woman question When we start, j 
miton that th« whole ’v'igious wi.d wa- 
turned npsid” down with fright. W* 
women wer** *hS"b'ymg M Ibu' w 
women were getting out of -pin t, .-.nd 
wouM be no good anywhere. Imp- -t her, 
after; and tin* way 1 hat I was scar,’nd' 
I don't km>w, somehow fir oth»-r the pi* -s, 
both secuiar and religious, always b.„i, 
special pride in scarifying Miss Amhony. 
I used to tell them it was becaus* I hadb 1 
a husband or a son who would shoot ?h* 
men down who abused me, Wmi. w-u 
they take special pains to praise. |Ap 
planse.j It is a wonderful rm./HLou j 
the press.

1 want to say that the religious pr—s ;s 
exactly like the pulpit, ami the Murimi*- 
press ami pulpit arc exactly in the position 
of the politician ami of Um political m-wx 
paper. The religions press has to b*- *>v 
aetly what tin* people of the rouniry warn 
it fob**, if it is m.| there is no support f..r 
th” newspaper. The religious }.r. — m 
sb*ad of being a leader in the gn at moral 
reform, is usually a little behind | q. 
planse|, and to day, and I am glad Mr. 
(c'Vn has given me this chance to sav n. 
I glad that Um spirit of freedom >s 
al 1 to-day, and that th** people inside 
of . churches are demanding that th** 
pr»*ss shall be a leader in some sense.

People expect too much of th** pressawl 
too much of the ministers. It is Um pews 
that make the pulpit ami deride what Hm 
pulpit shall be, and it is the cmisiitwms 
and subscribers for the religious pa
pers that decide what the religious papers 
shall be, and therefore when you tell m*- 
that a minister is thus and so in opposing 
any great moral reform, or that the relig
ious press and newspaper is thus and so, 
what do yoit tell me? You tell rue that 
the majority of the people in the pews in 
dorse that minister, that the majority of 
the church members who read that paper 
won’t allow that editor to speak anything 
on the question. That is all. 1 am glad 
that the day is changing, and that the peo
ple are feeling that the press is a little lag
gard and wanton whip it up a little.

Take the specific question of suffrage. 
It is but recently that the religious press 
has begun to speak in tolerably friendly 
terms in relation to us. Take* the great 
Methof ist Episcopal church: think of us 
having an editor chosen Uy the general 
conference, Mr. thick ley. dem »u iu*et he suf

which ar** gathered ai Jackson Park, in 
this city, ' Now, hieiids look at that thing 
calmly for a monv-nt, wd from 1b”. stand 
point, of th” bigotry of Un1 pulpit or »h” 
backwardness of th” ph-ss. but from your 
own heart of hearts awl just see this; there 
are centered in that park, in those Slat” 
awl National and governmental buildings, 
th*- woman's building withall th** nsl. th” 
very higln-st product of the human brain, 
th*- best brain, th” highest mural dev”h*p- 
m«*nt vl this world. There are obji-et h*s- 
sous place*! there fur us to look at. and to 
say that for us to go there and study thus” 
wonderful productions of the hawlaud the 
brain of man is violating what we Btiu th” 
American Sabbath -us violating any in
junction «if God —well. I cannot under
stand it. To tn**, if 1 want to fe”I to vu 
orate God, awl if I want to feel that man 
is rising awl approaching divinity itself, I 
go there awl look at Hfn' wonderful pro 
ductions. .

frag*- im.v im m as som-tham hmn wiiof 
h-a*. "h. and y i if th*- vasi majority of the 
members of | hr Mx Shod j-T eh it I ch wen- in 
luvoi of lb.- enfranchisement >.f wom*-n 
ami Go ihat u was a religious duly *>f the 
church io Jak* in position in that direc- 
?toi(, and of th* niigmus w-w-ipap'-r. th” 
organ of tin* xoci.-ty, in tak** position. Mr. 
Buckley would vith*T li** Uuu again or 
else h*‘ Would be shpp*-d on’ of that edito- 
naf chair. JI*- would !•** born again. 1!*- 
would believe Hi -IlH'rag” h' f*He h’ Would 
Lis.- his position.

I am not irreverent. I look loihr public 
pri-ss I look to the pi* sid*‘iti "I an orgam 
waljolb |<) th*' exponents of UliV society, 
religious or olherw-i.se, as to the bauds of 
ih" clock. They te]| the time uf day. 
Rrl.i'Wiitibe the siMfrage iwneiw-m. I 
stand I** express ih” idea how high the tide 
has iis**ii with the maturity of th** suf- 
fraee men aii’l women (,T th** day. and 
dial is whal a Under can d*’. and but litlh* 
m**r*. AV" du mo cwt v* ry mu* h ahead. 
We call unrse|v»s leaders, but generally 
th* ie :trr some down in the ranks a good 
• h al ahead >d us if tiny only had power to 
speak./ I wish w- had a gr*-ai woman's 
rights yn *< that km-w how to sp-ak ih»*« 
deepest and holies! tholluhl of th” best* 
wm-ii * I this country <>n th*- qm-siinjinr 
religions bU riy. of political, liberty, and 
of al! iiii- riy. Ami u- xt to ha ving such a 
pr- s- oi ..nr own is *»f course having the 
press-it all ihe Uiih-reiii denominations, of 
all th-”hib-r»-uf political parlies, of aP th” 
d:H”i* Ji‘ int-T'-xLs in thecuiimry, e*»nn as 
mrar ;Ss p.osibj* to expressing our idea: 
411’1 Iie r*'tore. when I lake lip Hl*- Western 
Mnh-dwt papew I fofg**! what its nam<- 
;s. wh>*u I take up th*' Advmtr”. wh»n I 
tak* tip any of th* Western r**!ig;**ns h”ws- 
papms I tm m id” i” feel- that their editors 
ha*.-1 be* !i !i nt ngaui into this recognition 
-’I tn- pru «'.:p!“ nf •qu;Mty of rights in the 
i'liiifch for ilp- woin< u as well as for th** 
m* m I el| |ey th- New York Observer 
and I'm N-w York Adv..c,ih- ami so on 
wo■ h?'*' bl lag behind unto 1h*y at” 
niov-u o-.a r <uj rip- p rry ImmI However 
mm'h d'-y hol.d b.ici.. tipv hav* logo with 
th- b".*l. 1 .suppose tU se ”M |-:ip’ is will 
fialig h o k -.nsf -js bmg a- they possibly 
r.Hi.

I r.Hiitoi n*o you itr,w t'"i-’ic”d I haw 
bu n m '.isn-mi.g io ih* papers which have 
h»”it o ad h*-re t*> show the liberality of 
sp:r;t jo show th*- growing feeiingof remc- 
mn.m of . -. ryb-'dy who has hisidr whal 
the onal,* r- us***] j,, v;1u *uh*- light that 
ligi.teth .-verv man tmu rom-th im** the 
World “ and I’ ’lis‘qorhlly\ th” old Quak’T 
pr*-.irhej us* d Jo say. ‘ ev-ry woman." Ib* 
always mid o* add ih.it, 1 naw h-ard 
th.idpo .arm 1 :n u suigsong tone thousands 
• >f 1 ;m*"-. and that was th*- differ* B«’'*• h”- 
tw—n ih-tyrik'Ts and the -raher religious 
s-«*ts Th*- **uak*‘rs always b<*]i--\ed 
"cons-'pnntly woman.' Whabvr right 
ordtiiy or privilege was spok- n **f as hav
ing fi”--!j uhiaue'd b'-r man. ".'*«nsequemiy 
tor w.»mam" 
. I think I hnw said it au. and 1 waul, to 
iliiiiil, evry eddni'of »*v’*ry oh-iiu religious 
m wspapvr in th- kind f«*r speaking on th” 
s;dr of perfect • ipnibiy *<f rights to woman. 
l<<r 1 believe that ih** lirsl sb-p toward r*1- 
iigiotts etpi.ihiy is political rapiaiity. awl I 
heli-v” that our Puritan unc-stors, in com
ing her* i'*r religious liberty, and first 

^establishing political liberty, laid th” 
loundatiwu for religious Hu-riy, mid I do 
not b’*hev*‘ Migmas liheHv can exist atty- 
where except vih* re piliiirni liberty has 
bi ’-u thoroughly awl fully established; and 
when w>* -in have political liberty and 
rqmtiiiy fully establish”’! for the women 
<d this country as if is fur men. ih-n you 
will see that t h*- newspapers mid lit*'speak
ers awl the politicians of th” World will 
tint be saying; “Oh. you ennwu Jo any
thing with women, they are so bbgoted re
ligiously that you cannot get an idea into 
tln-ir heads. ' ‘Wh'-n th” w*mv-n are publi
cally fr-e thev will dare to study all these 
great nwra? qu-sHous, and (hey will dare 
not only t*» study them but they will dare 
to writ** them aw! speak for them out of 
fhetr souls.

One paper spoke of the opening of th” 
gab-s of The Fair on Sunday. 1 have 
stood with my frit wk Mrs. Stanton, from 
the beginning of the agitation, in favor of 
th” opening <if the gates on Sunday. Not 
because I do not venerate <”»d and all his 
works, but because I do venerate Hod and 
all his works. | Applause. | Think of man 
allying himself to (hid and la-coming al- 
most a God in th” creation of those won
derful works down in that White City. I 
talked with a genth-man. Theodore StilH- 
bm, ih” son of my friend Mrs. Stanton, 
this very omni at ih” Palmer House lunch 
table, and he said: “Of all the fairs that I 
hav** ex er attended, there was nothing 
There to begin to compare with th” wonders |

THE DEAD KEPT THE PROMISE OF 
THE LIVING.

Walter Besant writes in th** London 
‘jw-eu: Tlw story <.f th*- appearance ui 
th*- soul aft< r death to th” surviving frj”iid. 
awl Hi*-supernalura! marking of the wrist, 
has been mid in many ways, but in mm” 
more circumstantial than that of Lord Ty- 
row awl Lady Beresford. Il is tn the 
Belk* Assemb’-e of August, bsmt. This is 
the history. Lord Tyron** awl Lady Beres- 
f**rd w* re both orphans, awl both brought 
up by th” same guardian. They wore as 
much attached t*> each other as if they had 
boon brother and sister. They were at 
first ednr.Ued as deists, but, being after- 
war*! disturb-'*] m this belief, they gave 
•raeh other a sok-mn promts** that th*1 *me 
who die*! lirsl should, if possible, appuir 
io th” oih* r. and *l”rlan* the truth abuii’ 
religion. V ars pa>S”d. Th” girl married 
Sir Marcus Beresford, awl had Iwoehtldren

•laughters. Oh” morning she appeared 
at bH-akfast, h* r wrist ti* d up with a black 
ribbon. She was much agitated, awl 
brgg”d h**r husband to refrain from in- 
qiiirmg into th*' meaning of her agitatam. 
or of th* ribbon round h--r wrist. On that 
sane* day a Liter arrived announcing th" 
d-rathofTord Tyrone. Shortly afterwards 
a son was born; then her husband di”*l. 
She Mired from >ueiely, seeing tm uw* ex 
cepi th” fnniily of a. certain clergyman. 
Then. t > th” surprise of th” world, slw 
marimd tips man's son. a youth many 
o-ars b”r junior, Th” marriage lurw>d 
nut miserably, and sh>- had to snparai” 
trom him. But sh” hud a child by him, 
;hd ’-w- day, shortly ahernh” birth <*f this 

hild. her second husbands father cnH’d 
• * iwpiir” alt* r h”r health. 11" Ihen Odd 

h*-r > hat sh” was wrong ah*mt her age; that 
h“ had look’ d up th” mailer in th” H-gi-s 
M’, and ihui sh” was (bn! xerv day li 
years of ag”, Ihough :sh” had imag’wd 
herself i*i be is, "You have brought iw 
my d»raih warrum, ' she ermd. “1 hav*- 

Jbut very few hours, if any. to-live. ' Sh” 
tlwn Odd Imr smry. Lord Tyrow had ap
peared b» her on that night mentioned 
above. lb- had informed h”r that reveah d 
religion was true. Wh'-n she said that 
sh” should regard this as a dream, hegav” 
her certain lokenx by which she should 
know that it was no dream: he twisted th” 
curtain in a very remarkable manner: h»* 
wrote sum’* words in her pockd-book: he 
told Jn-r ’hat she would be the mother of a 
boy; that her husband would die before 
long; that she would marry again awl be 
unhappy, awl Hint she would die before 
completing her 4ith year. Also as a final 
proof, he touched her wrist, aw! instantly 
tin* nerves and siwws shrank, and so re
mained all her life, though she w ver al
lowed any "»” to sec her wrist. All his 
prophecies had come true except the last 
-and saying this she lay back and died, 

Scott tells a story of th” same kiwi, per
haps based on this. I myself, as a boy. 
knew a lady who mid m<* once that tin* 
same fhing’had happened to h**r, only that 
the spirit had touched her wrist with the 
lips of the fingers awl had produced three 
burns. ____

Th” three oldest known pieces, of 
wrought iron in existence are the sickle 
blade that was found by Belzoni under 
the base uf a sphynx in Karnac, near 
Thebes: the blade found by Col. Vyse im
bedded in the mortar ofowof the pyramids, 
and a portion of a cross cut saw which Mr. 
Layard exhumed at Nimrod—all Of which 
are*now in the British Museum. Another 
piece of iron, an aecouni of which might 
not be inappropriate in this connection, is 
the wrought bar of Hamaseux steel which 
King Portis presenn-d to Alexander ihv 
Great. Tliis bar which is »«f unknown an- 
ihpHty.is still carefully preserved in the Na- 
twnal Turkish museum at t’onsiuntimiple.
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APPEARANCES DON’T GOVERN.
Will W. Pfbimmkk.

I h.»v»-u-st about eunclu*l»-*L , 
After fifWtHr quite a spell.

That. appvnruiiee^ don't unvern.
And that bbud don't alhb Ml.

Nitiii'Sini"' the>huH»’r plowin'
Will raise the hiunest erap: 

And it ain't the tallest maple 
Alhb runs the sweetest sap

It hn’t the richest, rankest arass 
The cattle likes the best;

Tain i likely all the egg> 'w hM 
Are the hen’s that made the nest.

The Tath'sT .talk cl corn tb.it ^iiv.
In niy twenty »ere lu-M 

Ain’t ;•'» a nubbin on it, 
V>r au\ sjen .,[ yMd.

The hk- best apple tree tha* grows 
In my m ighbor’s <>rehard Hi

Is full of blos.onis -very spriu *.
, But the trait i> sure to r<>i.

While the crooked nr’U’rj sceditlf, 
Handin' outside by the rn;t'l.

Comer, up Mullin' every season. 
With a heapin’ wagon Mid.

Th* larges! sheep “f all the tb ek 
May grow the coarsest, wonk 

The flm-sl horse upon the |,>rni 
Muy balk before he’ll pull.

The scrubbiest nag np>»n th” track
May win the longest h»Mt:

While The one that has Hw backin'
May be tin easie. f beat.

The sw*-< test drink 1 * v‘-r ••-ok 
1 drink from <»»l :t gourds 

Th*- deepest Water in the er* ek
Is p'st above ^he font

M I’ve i« si ab'-ut eoiMinbd,
W»r tiggernr quit*' a sp’dk

'Hint ,upp* a.r.Hic<\s don't govern.
And that Blood donT albis ti ll.

Mrs. Hester M. Pooh*. iu Wmihingfuii's 
Illustrated Magazine for J um', givesa very 
interesting account of the history anil 
work of “Sarosis, Hu- Pioneer Woman s 
Club,” J'onnfMl in IW. bvl'or** which 
nine there was im woman’s duh i>! any 
d**scripHon. Th*'Club original* *! in this 
manner:

”In March. KUS. the Press Club of New 
York gave a dinner to Charms Ibckrhs 
prior lo his departure for England. 
Througj^ her husband. Mr. I>, G. Croly. 
then managing editor of the Now York 
Work!, Mrs. J, C. Croly (Jennie June; 
applied for a licket to the dinner at the 
regular rate. As a member of the press in 
good si an* hug. Mrs. Cmly was entitled to 
a seat.

•‘Tim application, though reinforced by 
a similar request made by James Parton, 
in the name of his wife (Fanny Fern), and 
by the declaration of Horace Greely that 
he would not preside al the banquet unless 
'women ha<l a chance as well as num,' 
was met in a manner so ungracious as to 
effectually debar women from those fes
tivities.

“A few days afterward, at an evening 
reception of th** Misses Alice and Phebe 
Cary, the question of the formation of a 
woman’s club was fre* * liscussed...........

"At. first there was defined no plan of 
work. The club was intended to be 
merely a secular .society of women of di- 
•-ersc tastes ami vocations, especially of 
those engaged in literary’ and artistic pur
suits, in order to promote agreeable and 
useful relations.

"Tv quote from the constitution, the 
club was ‘independent oj sectionalism and 
partisanship, and aimed to establish a kind 
of free-masonry among women of similar 
pursuits,.lo render them helpful lu each 
other, ami to bridge over the barrier which 
custom and etiqueth* place in the way of 
friendly intercourse.’"

The name of the club is derived from 
the Greek. It signifies "A compound 
fleshy fruit, formed by the close aggrega
tion of many flowers, whose floral whorls 
become succulent?'

The club which began in such a small 
and informal way has steadily grown in 
numbers and influence. It has been one 
of the foremost in philanthropical and 
reform movements, and its receptions and 
dinners are greatly enjoyed by th** outsid
ers who have been privileged to become its 
gu* sts. In I8(W, even such a man as Kor 
ac- Grwly regarded th*' formation of a

woman's club as an innovation Hint was 
"terribly dangerous," but in WB. two 
hundred and fifty clubs, representing 
twenty-five thousand members from thirty- 
one States were represented at the Federa
tion of Clubs at the Congress of Repre
sentative Women.

A Paris letter to I he. Brooklyn Eagle 
says of Mme. Adam; “She is perhaps the 
only woman in the world whom men look 
up to and consult in politics. Without 
ever having bothered her head about the 
competency and the right for her to have 
a seat in the chamber of deputies, or to 
discuss the possibility of becoming a can- 
didate for the presidency, she has gained 
a prestige whose influence is felt in all 
European countries as well as in her owm 
In the domain of politics she has made a 
specialty of foreign affairs, ami no one in 
the republic knows so well how the coun
try stands with its relations toward the 
European powers as does Mme, Adam. It 
is said that the sympathy which exists be
tween Russia and France is of her making, 
and if those at the head of the guverment 
reap the reward, she is magnanimous 
enough to let them have it. while still 
using h**r influence in furthering the sym
pathy ami working for tin* much desired 
alliance.”

A young Californian girl named Klumpke 
has won for herself recognition as one <»f 
the most learned astronomers ami perse
vering ami successful observers in France. 
Her sister, Anna Klumpke, is an artist, 
particularly known as a miniaturist, ami 
another sister, Mme. Dejerine, who is a 
doctor and Ilie wife of a doctor, is said to 
be the m*-st popular woman physician in 
Paris,

Mary E. Wilkins tells of a party she had 
when she was a little girl; “Having m* 
sash, I wore a blue ribbon around my 
waist. Another Id He girl cam** in re
splendent with a sash. an<1 such was my 
envy that I al once took occasion to tell 
her that sashes were all out of fashion. 
My penitence over that piece of feminine 
rattishness ought t*» have dom- me good, 
ami I h*»p*‘ it has."

General Booth has imnitnaled his dangle 
ter La Mnrpchale Booth-(’libborn to suc
ceed him in command *>f the army instead 
of his son, fi*r h*- says: “Women ar*' the 
best rulers. If you refer to the rapacity 
shown on several occasions by Queen Vu- 
loria you will agree with me that she acted 
while her admirers were seeking h**w n» 
act. I am arranging that the work of 
saving human souls may go **n alter mi 
death."

It is a curious fact that while a French 
woman may become a doctor, a lawyer, a 
member of the Board *>( Education, ami 
may even be decorated with the Gross of 
the*Legion of Honor, she may nut witness 
a legal Document, cannot, possess her own 
earnings if she is married, nor buy nor 
sell property without her husband's con 
sent.

The Empress of Austria is reputed tube 
the best royal housekeeper . in Europe. 
Everything in the palace is under her own 
personal care,

MissOsgood. a Brooklyn woman, is Hv 
only American woman who has been ad
mitted to the Sevres factory at Versailles, 
where she worked for a year.

M iss Peebles of West End, Birmingham, 
is the first woman notary public in Ala
bama.

POETS AND PROPHETS.
The greatest good that has come to the 

world has been not through its capitalists, 
but through its poets and its prophets. It 
is ideas—-and ideals—that are of value.
“And planta poet's word even,deep enough 
In any’ man’s breast, looking presently 
For elf shoots, you have dime more for the 

man
Than if you dressed him in a broadcloth 

coat
Ami warmed his Sunday pottage at your 

fir-."
It is not the thing that we possess, bub 

the thought behind the thing, that gives 
quality to life. The supremest gift to hu
manity was given by One who had not 
where to lay his head. Yet his gift was 
for all time, fur ail th*- world, ami Is so 
beyond price that il is free to the poorest.

But wen coming to merely human bene
factors, it is not they who have created and 
endowed great institutions, *»r built hos
pitals or "homes."*>r “reformed'’ tenement- 
houses, or magnificent churches, whose 
names represent most to their fellow-men. 
Such works are to be respected at their 
full value; they arc essential ahis to civili
zation and progress; but they are hardly 
to be named beside those, of him who 
thrills the world with the beauty of ideal 
standards, who reveals the possibilities of 
radiating spiritual energy. Material re
sources aid in the. culture of life, but ideals 
an<I ideas and the joy uf hving in the .spirit 
is life itself.

Edison, a poor boy, utterly without ma
terial means tv benefit himself ur any one 
else, is one of the greatest benefactors of 
his age. He is the great idealist, whose 
mind was so receptive to the higher possi
bilities that existed, unrecognized and un
dreamed of; who was in some mysterious 
way fitted to receive and transmit and set 
in operation these higher laws of nature, 
making them of inestimable service to his 
own age and all ages to come. A capital 
of millions would not have enabled him to 
contribute so inestimably to humanity as 
his idealism enabled him to do. Anyone 
can give money—if he chances to have it. 
It requires no great imagination to sign 
checks, and there is a gratification in giv
ing them that—while on** would’not wish 
to judge cynically—is still not in\ ariably 
that of uumixed benevolence. As the 
scriptures tell us that God makethevvn the 
wrath of men tv praise him. su a good de- 
greeuf aid is often gained from motives that 
ar** not wholly those of spiritual impulse. 
Emerson, who was “the friend and aider 
of those who would live in the Spirit, is 
unquestionably the one man, not excepting 
statesmen or scientists or philanthropists, 
who has dom* most for Am* rira and for 
his century, because Im pr.t. into geporai 
circulation etermd truths. Plato is a 
source of th*' same inspiration- the source, 
imbed - hut Plutonian thought loses noth
ing by an Em<rs*»mau iuterpr*'ta1iou.

Is not th* life more than nn-al "
The hf*' IS So infinitely above being 

made or marred by material things that 
on*-almost manels at the esp.mi, ihe ac
tual reverence, mde-d. in which m*Ti 
things are held.

Things ar*- in th* >;*«I*}I*
Ami rid*- mankind.

hnn uted Emerson.
Lo one liu'. Let one rOus* to L» ridden 

by things. Let one assert his spiritual su
premacy ov»-r m» r*' material limitations. 
He is tii ih<‘ Wilderness, it may b-, to-dav. 
What of that ’; AH the powers of earth 
ami air ar*' »u th*- sub* «*f him win* aspires. 
To-morrow he shall * nt*T into th** Prom
ised La ml.

Let him lay hold on life the life of th** 
spirit. L*‘t him rejoice in th*- Lord. Tin* 
fi rm is m»i a men* rlmiorical figure; it is 
literal ami tru»-. The Lord is the giver of 
iik. In his presence are joy ami exalta
tion. Th*‘ bib ,f materiality is friction 
ami discord ami depression. The life of 
th*- spirit is joy and peace ami exaltation 
- the charmed life.- Lilian Whiling.

A good Iwlii'r never bogins his work by 
impressing his pupils with a discouraging 
s*'hs»' of his own knowledge as compared 
with their ignorant:**. IB* knows a bHter 
way than that.

“How dye take t' th’ new teacher ye've 
got daowit f Number Ik Billy ? " inquired 
Mr. Eben Hubbs of his ILy*ar-ohi nephew 
not long after th** commencement of the 
“fall t**rm."

“Pouty fa’r f middling scholar, I srm ss 
h*- is," replied Billy, diplomatically.

“Why, in coins*', I carialr he'd hev f 
be V hold seyh a p'sithm as he *!**<«," re
sponded Mr. Hobbs. “But what I mean 
is. hauw much beyegoin*i<» learn fr’m the 
chap ?"

“Why, Uncle Eb." said the boy. with a 
shrewd’ smile on his freckle*! face, “it 
don't uppcaH' be tm special 'cm*>uih what 
we boys ami gals git f know, slur’s I ken 
see. Tht* main p'ini is for ushi git when* 
we'll jest be ban wed daown resizin' what 
a heap heknows. An’when he’s learnt us 
that much l guess h**‘llquit Number ban’ 
light out fer ’nother school ’"

WIEC SAYS she cannot see how Wirt YOU 00 IT FOR THE MONEY.MY

F« nil WUAL Ml fUI L‘«iliWW 
OXFORD NFS CO,. DEFT. HIM Chle«9o, III.

Bi Restore 
hair which 
has become i hun 
ami keep the scalp 
clean ami healthw use

AVER’S
HAIR VIGOR
It prevents the hair 
from tailing out 
or turning gray.
The best

Dressing
THE BIOGEN SERIES

Consists of concise Essay# on Living Question# of 
the day or of historical research tn Religion, Science 
and Philosophy, prepared by wrltersof the mostem 
Inent ability. Under the editorial direction of Dr. 
Elliott Cones.

NO. I. "B1OGKN:” A Speculation on the 
Origin and Nature of Life. By Dr. Cones. Now tn 
Us Sixth Kdltlon.

NO. 3. “THK DAEMON OF DA RW IN.” By 
the author of''Biogen." Now TM Kdltlon.

NO. 3. “A BUDDHIHT CATKCHI iM. By 
11. S. Olcott. With Notes by Elliott Cones. Third 
American Kdltlon.

NO. 4. “CAN MATTER THINKT” By an 
Occultist. With Introduction and Appendix by KBlolt 
Cones. A New Kdltlon.

NO. 3. “KUTHUMl;”TheTmeandCamplete 
(Rconomy of Human Life. A new Kdltlon. Re
written and Prefaced by Elliott Cones.

NO. «. “A WOMAN IN THK CASE ” By 
Professor Coues. Washington. 1887. Second Edi
tion. Now first added to the Biogen Berles, with a 
new Introduction by Elisabeth Cara»a.

Price. 50 cent# each.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at Tub Rei.into. 

PaiMHOPHlUMOIW toffies,

Why She Became a Spiritualist
BY IB' 1 '”*'*•

The author, the daughter of the celebrated ml#- 
ilonsry, Adon!ram Judwn, give# an interesting , 
count of the psychical experience# which called ’ 
her attention to Spiritualism and the enures that 
led her Into the lecture field. The book ha# a fine 
portrait of the author and consists of selected 
poems, communication# from various persons, and 
twelve lecture# on a variety of topic#, such as: 
"What I# Spiritualism';" "Do Spiritualist# Believe 
tn God?” "Per#onal Evidence# of Spiritualism;* 
‘Unreasonable Dogma#;" "What Jesu# Really 

Taught;” "Spiritualism of Jesu#;” "Spiritualism 
the Foundation of all Religion#;" "How to Inves
tigate Spiritualism;" "What Is Death?" "Astro
nomical location of the 8plrlt-w«rM" and "Ths 
Future Religion of the World.*’ Tht# volume I# 
especially fitted for missionary work to ail Inter
ested in Spiritualism.

The book I# tastefully bound in fhith. Pp. ^-J 
Price. #1 00, postage, lo cent#.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Kiijok- 
Philosophical Jocks al office.

RULES AND ADVICE
For Those Desiring to 

FORM C1RCDBS. ’

Wherethrough developed media, they may com- 
mime with Bptrlt friend#. Also a Declaration *>f 
Principle# and Belief, and Hymns and Song# for 
Circle and Social Singing. Compiled by Jame# II. 
Young. Price 20 cent#.
For «ale, wholesale and retail, at Tint Beligio- 

Philosophical Journal office.

Heaven Revised.
A Narrative of Personal Experiences After 

the Change Called Death.

By Mrs. E. B. Duffry.
An exchange in reviewing tht# work truly any#; 

"Thiili a narrative of personal experience# after 
death, of a spirit that returns and give# It graphic
ally. through the medium. It is just the thing for a 
neophyte to read, who desire# to know something of 
the beyond, belt g one of the most common sense 
productions we have seen in Spiritual literature for 
many a day. ”

Another says- "This Is an exposition of Spiritual 
philosophy, from the pen of one who 1# thoroughly 
Imbued with the new light of Spiritual science, and 
there Is nothing in the work that can offend the most 
fastidious critic of the orthodox school........ Alto
gether It Is well worth careful reading by all candle 
minds. '

Pamphlet. 101 pp. Price 25 cent#
For sale, wholesale and retail, at Tut; Rxliuio- 

philomuphical JornNAL office.
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iBOOK REVIEWS.
1 AH peeks net meit IHUhT thlsliMil an1 (3r WHh' nt. 

er i (tn be itrJeruM throiwlt the utth e of THS IU; 
f.n.m I'umwinm al. me asAb.i

li'P^‘ u.i C'i‘>iuh>hi>i<i uf ih< t'otfor.- 
By p. H. Mt 11/ PhD.. Professor 

fl Geology and Botany in Alabama Polv 
bchme Institute: Director of Alabama 
W";>th<T Service. Published by authority 
of th>-Secretary of Agriculture. Washing 
ion. D. <’. Weather Bureau, lsb3.

The botanical question relating to th«- 
eult.wati'm of rmum has been one o| great 
:nt"i"St to Professor Mell for a number of 
years ami he enb-r"d upon the siudy of the 
rbmiUolo^y or the subjeci with a great 
/■'il of pleasure. It: collecting dni.i for 
writing Bus pamphlet, he mm!" a liberal 

. US" ot mtm'Tous Pnited Stab's Gov( rn- 
m-mt Reports and publications, many ag
ricultural papers and magazines and books 
relating to th" cultivation of potion in ili<> 
United Stales ami foreign eotinlr.es. The 
history of the rothm plant, the extent of 
Ui'- cotton i>di, coumries when- cotton i> 
cultivated h< any extent, the chmab- of 
tuff see.ppiamimg season, character of 
we-HlvT best stup'd for production of libi" 
■hiring Hu* processor Us formation ■ llmse 
are Hie Midp CIS discussed by Professor 
M"*’ In a very aba- manmT and with great 
I’illiF'.ss'^f iuHrmuti'm on the subject.

Vy Ifh-Ze.'/mv. A PsychohigmY tbudy 
The (b’.ebiml Publishing Company, if

Pap"!. Pr.C". ha Coins.
This ri igum! and well wimPm i.tb-mg 

..islsiml yaws »tm lender pi fnlyW Up th” 
c:u".s u» ih" .drang- ivhauid of ib with i. 
who frat.k.y Mah >ihai Im ma HimiUc c-m- 
bmd in ;tu nsy jhu fir a ciinm, which B

h is in ih" curiousih«
workim/s i-i she brain of Dm narrator tbal
im1 t.isrtm?;.ns of »b" story !?■■ 
a siigg.-Mioh Who! the :

Th<-r" F

would Call “ob-.'sslon' and lie modern 
p’-ychoYgist “-mbumimtf roiisi-umsm'ss" 
Hi th" p'euYe Hh ri o» |h" shims of wloi 
sc.-.ms 1" b" amuh' r p' tsoyinhy thal makes 
u>"‘f km»wu whem-u t thedes-.n- to rone 
mu a rn, 4 or criminal act as».ub him. 
Hr del ri* himself as reveling in all Iha* 
ocrn.j wi.'VM <e r..t>n'siy,.i Hf‘(HlghlS 
hi von., to am uittuii" and in sights from 
which one gently reap'd shrinks in abhor 
• rime. The curious part of th< story is 
th" “kimr." which he.’escribes as “pun 
g> nt. acrid ami vet vohipinoir-iy sweet, 
that is al way s present to him al ilm mo 
m* lb a tmw wadod plan [iiwhls ;pi if. 
This Mm-ll he e mm ets with the pr'-sence 
"I which hi'.>it< “I only know Riat Im
:s. that h that I h;t\c nml him
vveim’ lim< s and ihaf "m'h Um- dm sum*’ 
loo-rid c-mmmimdion lias .spread fr.mt hi* 
hMmiU.s.suu: lom’im. and pobom-d u mov 
and moi"." Tin- wriier ha-, shown most 
• rh'dividy fh" w-ikums of a mofbidaml 
dmompd mind, leaving fho n-ador i« draw 
Uis own cmcbtsions.

,hf.j;>’< <i( Chicago in ls!d, Chicago.

Av'.uiiil Randolph strict.
The obb'ct of the Bureau of Justice is 

to assist iu securing lentil protection for 
those who tin- unable to protect ilnau- 
selves, to take Cognizance of the working 
oi' existing laws and methods of proced
ure and to suggest improveim-nts. to pm- 
pose new and better laws and makeotforts 
toward securing their enactment. It is a 
very worthy organization and this report 
><>' itsdoings shows satisfactory work dom- 
'luring the fast y. ar.

j’r, H<iht; f^/Z/nf., Suggestions io Par- 
euts RohiUVr to SyMemnlie Methods of 
Moulding the reudi'iicifs of Offspring Br- 
fop'Birth. By A. G. Newton, lutroduc- 
ibm by Alio* B. Stockham. M. l>.

The main thought of ibis book is that 
‘•p gem r.Ttinit should precede generation." 
Emerson isqmded “To th»* well-born child 
ad tin* virtues :ir<* natural and mJ pain- 
fuhy acquired. This little work is replete 
with valuabh- thought and useful sugges
tions.

phi'o t» Xpt<j;, Ry Emma Lee Bene
dick. Lee y Shepard. Boston. Pp. 113. 
’Boards. Price, 5u cents.

This little work is a c».lleeihm of bright 
ver.si s for children to declaim and is such 
a book as is always welcome I by teach'Ts 
and parents and those in search for pieces 
fur school exhibitions or home pleasure. 
Teachers especially will find practical as- 
sistauce ;n this volume. Tim matter is 
new as vxeH as instructi\<*. The articles 
are dasMivd under the titles, “Nature

Songs," “Th«* Ways of Smu" Anima;
Friends,” “Hearthsbm** Rhxnms, ' “i nM

iiwtics."

NEW BOOKS RECEIVED.
"The Origin of Man and his Ams-piay 

or. How came we p» He Men and Wcm< it 
Ihdiven-d by Wilbur Fisk Kimball behm 
the Spiritualists Society of Haverhill, 
Mass. Pp. 32. Paper, Price, in c< m>.

“Phillips Brooks in Rosum." F:v 
Years' Editorial EMimates. By M c, 
Ayres, Editor of the Boston Daily ,VG< » 
tisrr." With an Introduction by Rev, W 
J. Tucker. D. D. Boston; George 1| 
Eids. I ll Franklin street. |s!»3. Pp. I la

Price. 30 rents('loth.
"My Wickedness." A Psychologies; 

New York: Tim i’levdaml PubSi ml v
fishing Co., lb I nion Square. Pp. s- 
Paper. Prive. 33 rents.

"Out Lill!" Doctor." Hoh n < t-ob 
iMghlr and the Magic PowTof hu Ey- 
Irie Kami. By J. J. Owen. P ile E>!.b.i 
bt Hm Gohh<n <»ate.” and Author "I 
“< »ur Sunday Talks.’ etc. San ITarn*, .< •> 
The Hicks-Judd < ".. 23 F rsi strict iso; 
Pp.JUk (’loth.

“Th" Witch <d' Sab m or t'rcduluy Ihm 
Mad.' By John R. Musick, Audio; u 
“Columbia." “Esiewin," etc, ll-iim) 
lions by F. A. <’ari"t. N< w York. E m 
don ami Toronto., Ihmk A Wagua;St ;()

MAGAZINES.
Tie Jiim ’.S'H« R-o'U'd •. Month .

> htiib-4 to mot" ih.m 4’ pasom; r.tmm- • '
for both in Ils ;i
Up 11 is.il thobi'sl. We mutri' gf.-.ii pi 
2I"SS ill Illis inpy W'sl.T'i Mtj,!..i; 
sim*- ii has thrown HI ;is p-duira: a p.
rmmus. Thism"t.:hs Ik ! bird s

hum*>ris!ie Story ot Jb" Pm-;!;*- con^p • . 
Hi*'! “A Fr.miier EcHm.'' Tie <’"i; :<■ 
Jn»» rcoih gi.He Rus. Ra'-; T"urii »m 
Offers Presid* m II C"ts H Noi l hW' -.t< I o 
am! Francis W. < ■<»;•’! ui oreassm Yr -; 
spu-mhd. fully i’lustiat' d ariwY on <■•• 
'ego aih!"ims tn this counity ami Euh>|" 
Hubert B, Bancroft ,s unique library -4 
“Americana." one nf ih"gfai treasures -d 
San Francisco. i> lmpp:iy described by p> n 
and pu'Hir". Ibim-'raud seniumm’ m 
gY in lhr»e very r"adabl' skeirln s , jY

Idl" Dream.''ami 'Tie ILmor.tbm IY < 
uM." FinY’y th- defense H' spirt 
with phantom pictures stiiHsposol 
graphically undertaken by M. M. Dau - t 
Altogether a gn u! number. Momm B- ' • 
Ghicago.- With th" Jum'’N|)umh> r m H.

close. It is rich in th" mah-rial wit.eh 1 
o|forS b» Us readers. Th" K' Vtew .Sift .j- 
Contains vend articles of >p»e;a' UH- ■ 
'•sP Prof. John J. Met o,rk, uf Trm ■- 
tY’h'ge, treats th' subp-ep "lYmec, 
Politics: What ('an t Y rgyumn Do Ale- ;: 
h '" “The Monthly lYncerr Howt au j 
b» Made Most hitcr»sum4 am! Ib'lpY 
is the question discussed by Dr. Annu- |. 
Ph-rson. lh>-capable editor of th<- “M -

Th. Isenary Review of ihi- World.'* Tli« Ij 
John F. Humphreys h-Hswhai "'Wi.m.u. -
Work in ihe church'' is 
monthly by the Ijihk A W;

Publish' o 
nabs G. ,m

at, $3 per year, fbir Little Men .h;B 
Women for .lufte is ait exceptionally ^...-d 
number. It opens with a poem by Mary 
l|. Brine, and theftontispivC"acromp.iui' - 
tip' \erse. Other articles that will c<.m 
Iheml themselves are. “A Little Columbian 
Grandpapa." “Th" Hous, that was Mad" 
for Me," "Three Little Gold-Diggers, ait.I 
The Clock o* the Year." Tlmrc are ofh» i 
illustrated poems ;tiiJ stories by Eh-mei 
Kirk. Emma Huntington Nason. Li A 
Barnard, Warren H. i’rychaml Mrs, .1 >, 
Lowe, Writes suggestive of good Hum's 
and bright.. just what boy s and girls ui." 
Price ll,<H> a year: Io cents a number. I>. 
Lothrop Company. Publishers. Boston 
Babylaud for June opens with a pn iiy 
picture, and continues with poems and 
pictures, stories and pictures, and- iimrrx 
little jingles, to its close. It is as dainty a 
number us any Baby couhl wish lYe-. 
50 cents a year: 3 cents a number, h, 
Lothrop Company, Publishers, Boston 
The Pansy for.lune has much of value 
ami worth, notably the “Golden IHsc.v- 
ery Paper," by Margaret Sidney, in which 
the writer pays a Utting tribute hi Senator 
and Mrs. Leland Stanford, in behalf of 
their humanitarian work in establishing 
Mm Leland Stanford. Jr,, Ptmersity at 
Palo Alto. California. “Only Tm C« ms." 
by Pansy . is churacleiisiic «>i‘ Hus popular 
author’s well known stories; this number

•.<: IP" Yu11"Zf)i i.J'TjiUP’ pip-! - C.m 
c. ins UsEI j.iic iv wUb l‘>-iy;H’d T-iynr; 
,< -O'.'d mmrr.t nec-duputib s ih" -koich 
Pim", $L<H* ;> y< ur. I*h-< ms a itumbor. h, 
L:>ihr»»p <'t'mp.iiij. Puhi..sh"!i«<«sp>ii.
S.-H.ibir Lode" ami Mrs. Burton him-ib<- 
load of iho cHumti Hi th" rum m humbi r 
• 4 St. Nicholas, and l"H>h" praises of lh" 
nanojia' capiia.'. io whiHi Mrs, Piurmqt 
m\> s dm mime. “Th' Cgy of Groves and 
BoUi-rs,” M>. Lodg' - sk'-ich gi vesih*-im- 
portiiu laris and o v mis roum-eb'd with 
lb" c;ty \ past., and conum hds lh" Wisdom 
Iha! S"l apart a truly mni-mal ctiy hn- lite 
• •UpJal. Mis. IhHU' H appti'achesllo-sub. 
p ci from the p »im of va-w imM suitubio 
!•> votmg readers. In grac- fu; ;tn 1 porin' 
sly 3' W" al< fold why W.iJl.b'J-h should 
b' a paradise f(Jt' rhiMnu. Ihih aHades 
ar«- fully illustrated.. Au .'mpnriant paper 
of gUoral mlrh sf m lhe;Jime CeJUury is

Ins experi.-nce “Wiih Tolsioy ;u lh" Rus 
s.,»n Famine, n, which tin p ad-T obtains 
a :.ri a ph !.e id> a "f ) IB- eoudu ;oh «4 the 11 us 
srah p»,p-amry -4 dm dbluv.iil.s won 
Which Toi'SloV hod l" d"U; and of "I U'H 
phas.^of Russian I.k Row -u ( j(
WbSMdiObfflfe^  ̂
arijeb's, weium from personal MuauhLj

“An H" ii' w/h Rob. rt Fr.in’ th" 
sji/auih r. bh'j d'lHi-of I". Hem". T
Fumi-. mu-. c., ’ ci -nr o’ Th.
Ebwi!? I*'sh with pm'libts H'
ins «•!'* 
I tup > -a

jhYiT't

Hid Th’> Ihodhof 
In Aw'MuM Forb's, 
id'bslp'd pUTmCist ; 
!ro;av;g V» ibis

it;/ H,-’

m wh.eu
VG U"W

For*.. saiLdv ;-. m'ilf'i; from Lm>'wY|gt) 
Himitodu* nm Gm" upon tb" m-om'of Dm 
prmr*'s bulb j< Zu’YoHd, Juim, IYh. 
M •, E- .m'imi G■■mi r ii i = - ■ , ■••, 1 rm 

YTf ®bb ® j ^^^^^
'I'lpjiji-t lyo-mll bifrod'h‘«Y by a Ys 

iTGc-m s.f ip., g ;k< dm why w<mm«. h,m 
p'"‘; i tlv ii ;s j lomumu? po-.'/'.-m m lb 
T-shc". ft co<j’n, "*Tb Wbm IsYmbr,,"

,i <'» w im jo-i'h by 
I bHe ; W'.<':'Y a l/iH' 
I >1 •, I 5y. I, ‘ |,r Yri,, ; j(

e' up' of tlm aJ.e’v G

M. . M h ■ I Lo;w I 
4 ’ ""I m ll- 'e.; i.-‘ ’ "! 

the pt'"-c uf ehlidv r, 

i'Ym MmY.Ji/o'Ycar

M mdi v Bunt and papT

r.t J** anumim'" . th'U 
“rub* TnmA < Ybu"ar w ; I! at

Julian Craig 
Chweluml, t thio.

Hood’s Proves Its Merit
Severe Case of Blood Poisoning - 

A Perfect Cure
-I win tell Imw vab.jM" v,e Yu- maml 

lbHdJS;i!1.t]..H'nh. M> fnmbel J-max W.H
I Blood Poisoned

ami, alHimmh we bad irr.lieM aH' mDli'*". G' 
Gib'll mw’t an> better, lb wk eef f"; nine 
wearv iHniiile*. otfieii.i'f with mim-I'-k 
wbp'h appear'1'! lii-i h’-e "a!"' Ph-,!"! ■. amt 
when lieu |>m u, wherever He* water qir- ail a 
m-w smv termed.

The Pain Was Terrible
The b'eiibh* was prim*ip:<Hy np”t> h!"* Yrs ami 
w- wen* ;<fr.ivl limy would Iwa* m be ampm 
lMtrd. Mv urnmlumthet in ued ig m u y H«iuJG 
S.u<! pat ilia, but we tlmuqht it was M ikmit. as 
we had spent ImndleY ot daiiar- witch had 
pli'Veil nsete^; but LHb'T Mid. ' We M, ill 11V a 
holHe.' Soon alt'T .Juhas hegm takm; Hood’s 

Hood’s - Cures
Nar-apariUa the-.ores all dt-appeaied. .md iu a 
short time In* was ji'-ileeUy ctircd.'’ I.MM.t 
UK HO. M rai l; H., 27th Ward. 4'U'iatd. <>.

Hood’s Pills are prompt am! enieh ut, yet 
easy iu action. Sold by all druggists. *5e.

FIRST STEPS IN PHILOSOPH.
U’hy^wul amt I Jmeat,.

By William Mm-kintike Salter.
All Ilimretciitti'll* but HH’Vlceabh' nm! tiiiT'iUtfh 

V'lltum'on t he iilivsicnbaml elhlcal ^iJex nJ plojosn 
pliti-al truth. The writer, Mr.W, M. salter, is mi 
ethieHf teacher m Phii.tUeh’hln and else the author 
ot a bright vdnuic entitled."EUilcul Rellcb>n.” This 
vnlniue presents fin examination till" two luii'tii 
mtuiml rnmeptbm* mutter nmt duty. It if the 
I not id the mttlH'is "Wit tltinkhia amt Ishi miiip- re 
specm an outline id hi* ethical leaehlntfs ...The 
work is vnliia.Je because it imllratvs the tendencies 
• it thethiukinc ot one ni the clearest headed ethi 
cal teachers and writers nt the conntry.... No stu 
dent nt moral philosophy can afford to ignore It, 
Boston Herald.

Cloth, p’.mu , l.V; paces.H.imi postpaid.
For gale, wholesale and retail, at The llEMGm* Phu tKormcAE.lul its a i. < mice.

invm r TOANVIMHrOK'HKL Il'Vi .1 V b:. i.f 1- ,Hfl'>r«»wl .«u. » .rk ft 
111 I UL>**'‘' 'f“”'li"'1’Nu Ml,\ ‘>7h)‘El‘-!

The Open Door,
OR

THE SEORETOF JESUS
RY

John Hamun Dewey. M. D.

Thenmh'‘t' dedirntes lids hunk tn "TIihm win 
m<>k, pntv iitUie U for (ho spiritual emamlptdbm 
nei tr;mati*;iirnti'm >4 luumudfy; and tie believes it 
in a kny t'oriilbnl emancipationJilnHtrali'fn amt 
Ihll'lH'J.

The e.xpo-uj.m ,,f Cio itiCuh poMdMHtlen of ini 
mauitv nivoi <n infs book jsiitwd upon the reeojmb 
ii„n of a psychical a>u apuiuntlside to both nature 
amt ami. "In ne^td/lmr a super KeiiwiiH nn<l 
-ptrUtuii iraim to winch we uro related,' Miya the 
autiim. "we must rin k-m it as a portion of llio uni 
verse to wbb b we belong, and our retail mis l<» It amt » 
si> nuPtem e iip'-u nsieiMTh'ith natural and legit 
ji.rne iiirh-r in rosal« "ihliti'Mi".”

'•'I l.is ih">k |ssn rarnest effort from the Mandpoiu 
^f a sc-r. tj< become a help t'"t an oracle Hr of hern, 
mot i*i f> iinh'M the law mid cm.ditbm* BtroHifh 
widen the "iiirit'isl r'H<Nii<iiiw;rss is itlhtim'd and the 
cmim. ipatbm iif mind malbed.that the truth may 
be justi’Ui itBy and rvadtsy tested m.all who itrslre to 
f.r.'<w it ter themseives.....That the words uf this 
......k mat flit m'Bo to the monur »! vision tn behold 
Hu* t<eatum.s id'H.e kluudom, and msph'C them with 
m<’.(ness and emir»tM‘ t>> enter to and possess its 
tica-iiries. is tlm pmyer ot the author/’

•Hu* wotk |M printed from large clear type ami 
roWTH t'i’1 MgSS.

I’rh e. (U riitM, pohtiw-o •’> (THIS

SlISTHIIBIK
MKN. SI'I^I T/S

IWI'IVf ,\XH NEGATIVE 1WIBS
*-intr family Hook Hut*'b ii'dblntx 'like the Fo«T- 

;3v*»mH Ncgatho' Powders" so yip.1. H. Wk-gins, 
■■! B".r.’rr Ham. Wm . yU - •’ -tvs ewrvhcdv.

Bnv the 1'0-110 i > t"!' O ver.-. (hiikU ‘’old-*, 
'h ,.m tilth. A-thimi O' -pom i.t, 1*5 -fiiliTj . Uta* ’ Iio a. 
I "O's-Cmi-pGim, IhutH m-. ;ro. kidnev Complaint x- 
Si'U'.a'mia. H"ml;o i'o iemme imoao's. RhpnmtHism. 
Noivm-me.—-. ''io |'if"ii(—aiutali actin' and mute 
lloOMO

Ruy Un* Ni G t ns i> tor I'nphJ^. P.-abmss, 
AukihpM-., Ty pb"M amt Tv plum I win. Buy n Ina 
oi Post rin. And Ma; v to i: half mid half 4"t I'hlih 
nod Fever. .

Mailed. ne4pa!d. t>>. ?! nn a box, or six boxes PT 
KMiO.

HLaANGU ETTE
The Scientific Planchette.

Improved from the Original 
Pattern of I860*

Many itwcrs and bistrunients have been Invented 
aiiirr' PJannheue first appeared but none of them 
hnveever answered the purpose so well.

PIKEt TloNS FoR TSE.
Place Plam hette on a sheet of paper (printing or 

wrapping paper wilt answer), then place the hand 
ikMirmithe board: in a few minutes n begins to 
move and Is read? to answer mental or spoken ques
tions. It will not work for everybody; but when#

tHln that aoiue vae of the namber will have the 
peculiar power nwesnry to enable Planchette to 
display its niysterioua workings, f one be unsuc- 
CPHsfnl lot two try it together.

That Planchette la capable of affording constant 
entertainment la well emabliHhed by thirty years" 
use. nor la It less likely to afford instruction, hi- 
nuuierablo cases are of recon! where it has been the 
means of conveying messages from spirits to mor- 
tala. Planchette offers a wide and never ending 
field for speculation and experiment.

Price. 75 cents. ^Mt by mail packed In straw
board box free of postage.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at Tilt lUi-WW' 
1*UILO»VFU1CAL iQL'mtUfflC#.

eotinlr.es
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PSYCHICAL RESEARCH.
The Psychienl Research Society is tb< 

name of ;ui association in Great Britain 
which devoirs itself to Ihuljug nut all about 
ghosts awl magnetic influences, ami vis
ions awl conditions more or less supernat
ural, says the New York Press. The so
ciety has recently made a report which 
bristles even more than is usual with the 
alarming vocabulary which these devoted 
investigators find essential to the expres
sion of their thoughts. It is sutlichTHIy 
startling to be invited tostudy "the appre
ciation of time by somnambulists.*’ but 
when nW proceeds and runs up against “th** 
subliminal consciousness” and “hypna
gogic hallucinations,” and “verMic'aliiy” 
and “vntencephalic vision” it becomes 
clean either that the Psychical Society has 
really discovered something that was un
known before, or rise that, in the absence ; 
of new facts, it has fallen back upon 1 
strange words, I

The society claims that as a result of i 
very many experiments, varied in every . 
way the investigators could think of. it i- • 
hardly longer doubtful that so-called “mb-- । 
pathy” is a fact: that communication does 
take place between mind and mind other- ; 
wise than through the ordinary chanm l- 
of sense. The experiments mentioned as 
going to prove this are too numerous and 
too complicated to be alluded Inhere, and 
seem to be largely based upon hypnotism. 
But. after all, the Psychical Society merely : 
offers on this particular subject scientific ; 
confirmation of popular, every day belief-, i 
and feelings. How often, for ftistawe. 
between two persons of great svmpathx 
and intimacy does one know what lie* 
other islhinkmg of? Scores of instances of 
this kind, too numerous for explanation, 

v will occur to every one. In addition i>» 
these matters of common belief and im ‘ 
pression. however, there is brought toai- 
ientmii iu the report a subject of jnanny 
which may lead, if it justifies the earh 
views of tin* experimenters, to discover? s 
♦ •f very great interest. This is called “ervs 
tai vision”--the seeing in a crystal or some 
other medium scenes or persons that are 
in accordance with reality, but not with 
any reality consciously known to the per 
son seeing. The idea is that, a person may 
<hus discover, or be induced to show, what 
is the great, underlying, unconscious pan 
of his nature. The German philosopher, 
Hartmann, has given valuable attention 
to this line of study. It has long been be 
lieved there is a treasure in each man m 
the secret chamber of his nneonsci--usnes<. 
and further experiments in this din-rinm 
will b«- watched by psychologists with tin 
deepest interest.

THE SUMMER TOURS
OF th? Michigan Centra , “The Niagara 
Falls Route,” are unrivalled in tlmir varii 
ty, picturesqwmcss and comfort, embrac 
ing the best routes to Petoskey, Mackinac 
Island awl Michigan resorts. Niagara 
Falls, Thousands Islandsand the St. Law
rence river, the Adirondueks. Green and 
While Mountains, Canadian Lakes and 
the New England Sea Coast,

A copy will be sent upon application to 
O. W. Ruggles, Geu'l Pass. A TkL Agt.. 
Chicago.

77 ISN'T IN THE ORDINARY WA V 
that Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription conies 
to the weak and suffering woman who noMs 
it. It’s guaranteed. Not with words merely; 
any medicine can make claims and promises. 
What is done with the “ Favorite Preserip 
tion” iythis: if it fails to benefit or cure, m 
any case, your money is returned. Can vou 
ask any better proof that a medicine will da 
what it 'promises ?

It’s an invigorating, restorative tonie, & 
soothing and strengthening nervine, awl a 
certain remedy for the ills and aliments that 
beset a woman. In ‘‘female complaint" of 
every kind, periodical pains, internal inflam
mation; or ulceration, bearing-down sensa 
tions, and all chronic weaknesses and ir 
regularities, it is a positive and complete 
cure.

To every tired, overworked woman, mid 
to every weak, nervous, and ailing ow, jt is 
guaranteed to bring health and strength.

Theodore Parker^!' ^® 
whose brave struggle for freedom iu thought 
anil deed has made his name .< watchword 
of progress. left behind him a prude ,s leg
acy in the glowing passages of unpubli dad 
sermons which Knfus Et ighmn. his sten
ographer, gathered after hi* death into /-a 
sons from Hie HHrhi of Mu::, -f /Z, 
Hot of of Man, a handsome relume of 4 v> 
large pages, with Parker s portrait 1 loth. 
#1.25; paper. 50 cents, al the hoof t< re ,

of clear, simple, rlrqn< nt dim ino ■ 
plaining th*1 changes in obgioiis tla-ugH 
that ate made neies-arv lo the * ;-nt hr .mm, 
of modern science. 'I o iL-,,- v In. c <u ba 
religion, but reah.m tl -- ahsmdim.t- ot mm h 
in popular theology. Lirnnv wp Lite will 
be helpful - inspiring < J oh. $ t ant, paper, 
50 cents, at the book>t^o .
IINITV ' wr,‘^*v F’mn.ilof a tebgmn Ufit * I t|lf( js rati; n,d and a laijmml 
ism that is religious Thnty two c dumtr , 
including a liberal ainun or h » turc. a 
review of current munts and a number of 
timely editorial and contributed articles. 
Unity's motto is, “ Freedom, Fellowship 
and Character in Religion. ’ fr o«a p.-ur.

SPECIAL COUPON OFFER:
FOR 40 CENTS, with this coupon. *f 

will send Unity ten weeks, on trial, and 
both the bonks named above.

FOR Si.00, with this coupon, we wilt 
send Unity one year to a new name and 
both the books named above.

We y<o y ti^i i-a I -h , m eat by p-did 
Ouh 1 nt 1 xpo ue-m 1 • oh i ar ' ’it a I..

Charles H. Kerr & Co., Publisher.*,
175 Dearborn St., Chicago.

Send stamp for book catalogue.
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YOU DON’T HAVE TO SWEAR OFF 
using tobacco, if you will take Nb-Tu. 
BAC, the wonderful, harmless, guaranteed 
tobacco habit cure: it costs but a trifle, 
and the man who wants to quit will find 
pi NO-TO-BAC a permanent cure. Sold 
,y Druggists. Send for book titled 
। Don t Tobacco Spit awl Smoke Your 
Jife Away,” mailed free. Address THE 
Sterling remedy co., box 031, 
j ndiana Mineral Springs, Ind.

WOOD

ZINC

[01' poFfraits, buildup. 
mxhh)eiy ta^io^ic 41* 
mimical woA-^>
1(01' ne^papeP and Ixwft

HALF
TONE

THE JOURNAL BINDER.
Every reader who desires to preserve his 

paper and to know where to find it when 
wanted should procure a binder. The 
“Emerson” is the best one I know of; and 
a size suitable for The Journal in full 
clot h with the side stamped with the name 
of the paper in full gilt, will be furnished 
subscribers for seventy-jive cents, which is 
fifty cents less than jetail price. They 
will be supplied to none but subscribers at 
the reduced price. At the end of the year 
the numbers can be removed, if desired, 
and the binder is ready for the next year, 
and as good as new; or the volumes can be 
left in the covers and put upon, the library 
shelf, and another binder procured. Every 
number has articles of permanent value— 
as good years hence at during the week of 
issue:

(ton) pljolb tliiis^ dW 
in^ foF fine pfiijliu^.

PECIAL DESIGNS FOR 
bVertising,illustrating 

and DECORATING.
LORD^THOMAS
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING- 

’ W Wol ph St-Chicago*
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WHY PAY DEALER'S PROFIT?
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The Sixth Sense,
OH

KUKCrrRKHTY.
A Story for the People.

By Mam* E- Bt i.i.l.
b,hm>,, (‘-bub, A'.’I pages, I*!.r«-. $1.73 
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I The Searchers Aliei Truth.
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THREE COMPARISONS, 
By Chablks IUxhox Towxe.

On<‘diiy with grh't I was i*ppre>"i*h
At eventide 1 sunk to rest 

With joy unknown.

At HUTU 1 woke without tny gri*-f, 
And tho’ my sleep had been most brief

My sorrow was forgot.

“Like unto Life is the day I spent.
In sadness and great discontent."

1 said when I awoke.

My sleep 1 compared to my passing away
To realms of bliss and eternal day: 

And the waking at morn.

I compared to the life that shall afterwards 
be—

The life in which pleasures and joy-, we shall

And grief and sorrow forget.

THE RELIGIOUS INSTINCT.
In the Eclectic Magazine for June is an 

Article reprinted from the Westminster R*- 
view, by A. Bullington, on "Religion, 
Reason and Agnosticism," which con
cludes as follows:

It will be said; "Yuur view is mv sim
ply uf materialism: it is nut agnosticism at 
all," Not so: no rest for my mind is 
founded un a basis uf materialism. That 
invariability’ uf natural laws which ap
pears to lead straight to materialism fur
nishes also the loophole of escape. As I 
look round and observe all the natural 
phenomena whose laws of action have 
ben revealed by physical science. I see evi
dence. of unchanging, unswerving laws, 
requiring no self-conscious being to sei 
them in action. 1 can neither conceive a 
beginning nor an mid to those manifesta
tions of matter and energy which we know 
as the visible universe; 1 can imagine only 
such an unchanging, unchangeable whole 
as tin* fluctuations that occur in the waters 
of a land locked pool.

But When We COBH' to Self-consciousness 
itself we come to a form of energy which 
confessedly bailies the psychologist and 
the physiologist alike, h is inn-that we 
know all manifestations of sell-conscious- 
nrss—passitins. affections, moral feelings 

’ ' , ’* iruclurvand condition
, . .. ,«»ass of nervous matter known as 

the brain. Let some degeneration lak*- 
place in the brain or its Continuation. I Im 
spinal cord, and away go atfeethms, .mb 
mis moral feelings; the. being we Joyed is 
gon», while his miserable simulacrum still 
stands before us. He who has watched 
the progress of a case of general paralysis 
will recognize what I mean. But m every 
case—-in the brain of a Xapoleon, or in the 
brain of au idiot—-the nervous matter of 
the brain constitutes the machinery of 
mind. Il is the engine, not the steam. W*- 
know the human body is an electrical ma
chine, having its “power-house" in tie- 
heart. But that mysterious thine we call 
vital force is not electricity.’ Nothing can 
be mon* probable than that we shad tin I 
that vital force, receiving its supreme ex
pression in self-consciousness, is another 
form of the energy which otherwise mani
fests itself as heat, light, electivhy, ami 
chemical affinity. But again, the nature 
of that special energy may forever elude 
us. What forbids us to think that here 
we have at last a manifestation of the 
divine, striving to show itself in the only 
way possible through the gross agency of 
matter? We cannot, without quitting the 
guidance of reason, say that the Supreme 
Being is all-powerful and all-good. But 
what forbids us to think that the cn-rnal 
goodness, striving with the evils inherent 
in matter, can, “as hi a glass darkly," 
communicate with us. has been abh- to 
evolve in human beings ideas of morality 
unknown to ordinary matter ami energy, 
and possibly is able ami willing to make 
us one with itself when the v<-il of Hesh 
has been cast aside ?

As an evolutionist, I do nut see. not ran 
I imagine meeting with, a single animal 
possessed of an instinct useless to the 
species. In man I see an animal with an 
extraordinarily strung instinct developed 
pari pasku with the development of his 
mental powers. It is an instinct which h*‘ 
does not share with anyufihe lower ani
mals: it is an instinct absolutely useless to 
him on this planet. Nay, it is an instinct 
which has led to more horrors, more blood
shed. more bodily and mental agony than 
all the pther passions combined. But it 
has also led to self-devotion, heroism, self- 
sacrifice. to exquisite beauties >J thought 
and feeling: to joys, hopes ami consola 
Rons before which all joys am 
hopes and Consolal intis of eaiih seem 
.is dust in the balanr-e In the lowest

savages this instinct is hardly existent, 
or, if it appear, it is in the shape 
of tin abject fear of spirits of the dead or 
of the powers of nature. Should the r*- 
ligious instinct mean no more than this, 
as is sometimes argued, then it should die. 
out with the advance of the race. On the 
contrary, it tends to become deeper, wider, 
more complex; it survives all fear of 
spirits of the dead or of the powers of na
ture; and shows itself as a hmcing for 
something beyond man--beyond this 
planet, beyond all joys, all aspirations that 
this life can afford. Other animals an* 
Contented when their appetites are satis- 
lied. But man, when he has risen aijjove 
the savage state, is characterized by a 
strange unrest, which dues not allow him 
tn rest satisfied with the attainment of th*- 
most coveted of earthly possessions.

Where every other anchor drags this con
viction alone holds firm: alom- inspires tin- 
scientific agnostic with a hope which need 
not divorce itself from reason; the convic
tion that no instinct exists without a pur 
pose, an I that the very strongest instinct 
which has actuated humanity, which has 
inspired all the great religionsuf the world, 
cannot be purposeless. If it be purpose
less, it constitutes an exception to an other
wise universal law.

It may be argued that the future p>ml 
ami bappinessof mankind oiler asunicient 
aim for the religious instinct. Geur^.- 
Eliot endeavored to believe that this pros 
pect was satisfy mil. and she embodied h< r 
belief in lines of exquisite beauty:
“Oli! may I join Hr- choir iuosibi" 
Of those immortal dead win* live ngam 
in minds math- b< tier by tb -n• pr-^mc''"
But Georg*- Eli*»t’s mind had m»l de^. -op. d 
in the atmosphor*- of physical science xh< 
could perhaps eh*-at * herself into the 
thought that the prospect of seif couxciutis 
individual immortality is satisfactorily r*- 
piac*d by tie- prospect *>f conferring bene
fit upon posh-rity.

Zoology shows ib that specie^ ai- ip>i 
tin- enduring things men once thought 
they were; especially among lie highei 
animals th*- study of pal;eontwh»gy shows 
specks changing, passing into win- another 
Ilk*- dissolving views, and becoming *x- 
limit. We know that th*- palmy days of 
the mammals have long sine*-passed a way, 
ami that only a few species (only, so far 
as I km*w. the genus Equus and main ao- 
n**t in their decline, fiihw, then, we im
agin'- an exception to an otherwise univer 
sal law. th*- zoologist recognizes; that a 
comparatively short period muM sec lb** 
decline ami finally th*- extinction of both 
horses and m*-n. Then' is therefor** very 
link- satisfaction in thinking that • ph*- 
mera living a few hundred years alter ns 
may be physically ami mentally better -Hf 
than w*> ar*-. Ou tin- contrary, our sym- 
lathics ar*- mon- likely to turn away from 
e-ings simply occupied with man-rial com 
forts, to the long roll of martyrs and heroes 
wh»> lived ami di*-d in the old faiths. Noris 
it easy to see how so high a typed human 
being cmild be produced when- all aims 
ami efforts must be materialistic, as was 
produced in thus*- who felt that “h*-n- ih»v 
had m> continuing city, but who sought 
one to com*-: a home not nuub- with hands, 
eternal in the heavens."

If we can in any way. without quoting 
th*- guidance of reason, attain to a religion 
from which ih<- bloodthirsty and intolerant 
clement has bcm eliminated, but in which 
tin- craving for a nobler, higher state of 
being can b*- satisfied, w*- shall..! think, 
take a position more in harmony with th** 
most imperious instinct of our nature than 
by any form *>f materialism. No religion 
will ever be trusted, no religion will ever 
be a stronghold of comfort, because agnos
ticism offers an unendurable prospect. **r 
b'-causr it is agreeable to believe in a God 
and a Savior and the immortality of ih*- 
Soul - reasons often given by otherwise 
solid thinkers for leaving Reason ami tak
ing refuge in Faith. Religion must haw 
a basis of truth on which w*‘ can firmly 
plant our fe-t: as a fairy tab- **r an opium 
dream, delusive though exquisitely fair, if 
can give no permanent support. Ho real 
comfort.

\V<- bear about in *mr bodies rudiments 
whose utility has long ages since passed 
away. There was a tim*-, too. when our 
eyes existed but as specks dimly conscious 
of light, but m>t of form: our ears, specks 
capable *>nly **f perceiving' th*- simple vi 
brations of a fluid medium. Who mmld 
have told in th*- early ages uf the earth 
that these specks of protoplasm would de
velop into eyes that v*mld penetrate mil 
Ii*ms of miles into ih*- visible universe 
ini** ears which could b*- ravished with th*- 
sublimes! harmonies? Why may w*- m*l 
hope that th" • xtraonhmiry, the unique

instinct of religion, slowly evolved as it. 
has been from the lowest fetich worship, 
may be the preparation for an existence of 
unimaginable glory in another world than 
ours? Faith may be beyond the grasp of 
those who will not relinquish the guidance 
of Ronson. But Hope remains to tel! us 
that the deathless instinct of religion bids 
us not despair, ami that “beyond the veil, 
beyond the veil.’* when this mortal shall 
have pm on immortality, we may retain 
our sHf-consciousness, and become mure 
fully cognizant of an 'dermd, all-good, all- 
loving. but imt-aH-powerful Being, who 
has striven to draw us to himself.

Mr. W. 1>. Wentz, of Geneva. N. V., 
was cured of the severest form «>f dyspep
sia by Hood's Sarsaparilla. Full particu
lars sent if you writ*- C. 1. lluod A-. <’o„ 
Lt*well. Mass.

Tin- highest praise has b* » n won by 
Hoods Pills lor their easy. y«>t efficient 
action.

A PITIABLE SIGHT
is to s*-e an anfant sunering from th*- lack 
of proper food. It isentircly unnecessary, 
as a reliable food ran always h- obtained; 
w»> refer p* 11m Gail Bonb-n Eagle Brand 
lumb-used Milk. Sold by grocers ami 
druggists everywhere.

A CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY.
1 have berries, grapes ami p*>a*-hes, a 

year old. fresh as when picked. I use the 
t'ojd Process: do not h**at of seal the fruit, 
just put it Up cold, keeps perfectly fr*-$h, 
ami costs almost nothing: can put up a 
bush*’’ u. leu minutes. Last week I s*»)d 
directions t<* over HJu families! any one 
wil; pay a dollar for directions, when they | 
se*- ih*'. beautiful samples *»f fruit. As j 
Rier*- ar" many people poor HR*- my seif, I 
consider it my duty to give my experience । 
to such, ami f*-*-! c«»idident any on*- can 
make **im «>r two hundred dollars, round 
home, in a h-w days. I will mail sample 
»>f "preserves" ami complete directions, to 
any <>f vmr readers. f**r Hi two flit 
stamps, which is only th*4 actual cost <*f 
sample, postage, etc.. t>* rm-, I ask noth
ing h»r th*- directions.

JENNIE MAYWOOD,
L*»ck Box ’.’3a Zam-sville, ohm.

growth of the use of the
SOUND DISCS FOR DEAFNESS.

Nu'^IaHuX RaIsEHuR DhUBT* Esrr.K- 
i \ixed in Mew* al Ghu les as io 

Theik Ix'm u ihX* V
In a, number of Medical Journals ih*T*- 

have ncently appeared several interesting 
articles, as t** the vnhm, and practicabil
ity* of the Sound DGcs invented by H. A. 
Wah-s who has an office at <»t»5 Ashland 
Block. Chicago. From data collected 
from nn-n who may b** looked upon, each 
as an expert in the treatment of diseases of 
•*ar it is b-anied that the S *und Disc are 
applicable only incasesuf partial deafness, 
am! *lo not in any way take the place uf 
an ear trump*-!, but that in those cases 
when* the hearing is but partially defec
tive they have be*-n wry successfully 
Hs* d. As there can b*- n<» harmful ethyl's 
from their use, they are consider*' I an im
portant addition to the medical profession. 
Autists have been tin- lirst to fe*-l the ben- 
dirial results of lids invention, and in 
view of such facts they consider it a part 
of wisdom to say nothing to discouange 
iln'ir us*-, as lod*» so would ultimately be 
a great impediment i<> the progress al
ready made towards th*- relief of this most 
obstinate affitetion. The public them
selves ar*- most profoundly interested in 
th*- progress and success that has already 
followed the use of this simple invention.

GO TO THE WORLD’S FAIR!
But when you start buy your tickets 

over the Chicago Great Western Railway. 
Fast limited trains from St. Paul and 
Minneapolis to Chicago daily. Elegantly 
equipped with compartment am! dining 
ears. Through train service also from 
Kansas City. St. Joseph and lies Moines. 
Ask agents Chicago (treat Western Ry., 
lor information.

PERSONAL.
Magnetism and Hypnotism insures sue 

wss in life. Clairvoyants scientifically 
developed by Mesmerism: Iw pg, book 
10c. How fraudulent Mediums operate: 
3ix* pgs. $?. Address National Inst.. R.

; P. J.. 1X2 Stab- XL. Chicago.

THE (MIC ■ j,. 
TSBLB,

The invisible Actuator of 
The World of Matter 

and Life.
BY-

!jWB.LMBli
This volume kIt«r the author s views of “the !n- 

flnlt* ether, that unseen m<>nnr<-h who holds all 
metier.In the hollow *if an almighty hand."of the 
nature of matter and the powerful phyMem . 
agencies associated with it, the operation of elec
tricity In the ether, a* Meet* in the aurora, the 
comets and the solar corona, the phenomena,. <*f 
heat radiation upon the au’ar surface it h an 
exceeding!? interesting account of the nature of 
ether and its relation to matter, told in a manner 
to Interest alike the scientific thinker and the un
scientific reader.

Bound in cloth, price, fl .<n, postage, eight cents.
For sate, wholesale and retail, at The Rejioio- 

Philosophical jovrsal Office.

“AsltlsToBe.”
BY CORA LINN DANIELS.
RICHARD PODOON, HMHHAHy AMEKICAS 

Branch of ihe swiety hih 1‘whhai. Re
search. writes; I have re-read with much pleasure, 
tn print, the pages which 1 read so long ago in maau- 
script. It seems to me that you might hare still 
more emphasized the fact that the book Is not tie 
product of tour normal consciousness. Thia makes 
it all the more remarkable, whatever be the origin 
of The Voices'* whose utterances form the book 
whether disembodied human spirits, or the varying 
manifestations »f your own subliminal conscious
ness. **r some yet more foreign Intelligence. And 
while 1 cannot say that i agree with every opinion 
express* *! in it. I think that few persons can rend It 
with*** t feeltug better and stronger, and I certnlnlv 
believe that most ot our members would be very 
glad to have it brought to their attention. It is a 
charming and valuable production.

F. L. HERB, for a quarter of a century editor of 
the Hartford Daily Times, writes: Your experiences 
**n the borderland of two worlds are curious and 
fascinating. The life we are leading here is not the 
beginning ivr the ending. It la. as you assert, cer
tainly n**t the ending. 1 can never for one moment 
alter the Glbraiter/*f mv faith, that our loved ones 
d** come back to a*. Sometimes, as In your case, 
they materially aid us. as also in various unnoted

12mo. 2*'o pages, with portrait, art initial letters 
profusely Illustrated, with marginal notes, on fine 
satin paper, broad margins, paper covers, vj cte ; 
cloth, #1.00.

For sale, wholesale ami ret ail. at TKE Rimsio* » 
PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL Office.

WAS ABRAHAM LINCOLN 
A SPIRITUALIST ?

—OR—

Curious Revelations From the 
Life of a Trance Medium.

By Mrs. Nettie Colburn Maynard.

Illustrated with portraits, and a frontispiece of 
Lincoln from Carpenter's celebrated painting.

In this narrative Mrs. Maynard tells of her early 
life, and the discovery of her mediumship, and 
brings her career down to the time of going to Wash
ington. Beginning with chapter VIL. Mrs. Maynard 
recounts her first meeting and seance with Presi
dent Lincoln and follows It up with accounts of 
further seances at which Lincoln was present, In
cluding stime at the White House.

’T believe that Mr, Lincoln was satisfied and con
vinced that the communications he received through 
me were wholly independent ot my volition,” writes 
Mrs. Maynard (page',*U.

Lincoln Is quoted as saying: “I am not prepared to 
describe the intelligence that controls this young 
girl's organism. She certainly could have no knowl 
edge of the facts communicated to me.”

Mrs. Maynard tellsa plain, straightforward story 
and fortifies it with witnesses. That she did hold 
seances for Mr- Lincoln, and that he was strongly 

j impressed by what he saw and heard no Intelligent 
| person can doubt, after reading this book. The 
I publisher declares that he has not spared care, re

search or expense in verifying Mrs. Maynard's 
story before publishing the book; and he publicly 
declares that be ‘‘stakes his reputation on the valid* 
ity of us contents.”

I Cloth-bound. Ml pages. Price. #1.50.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at Tut l«twi«- 

| PHn.OSUI>HlCAb Journal Office.

/
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Watseka Wonder I
A NARKA HVK OF STARTLING PHENOMENA 

ncci KRING IN TRE • x-E »F

MARY LUKANCY VENNUM.
its- nir w. si js i'as.

Tb:* wN' nHcsD'iI :h'<‘»'u«H '.f spirit pm-u*’* •<> 
•.’'.•■iiif.! a nSlo sjmvm mt,- (h.,n ubrh Him lutiPi'.’io.i 
In !!;.' Hfinh. PEtNi'opi’hal .Lhhi.j! lHvi j.*;-, 
I l:<>ls"3i.<! * npi.K were > HcnEihM. u* In.luli: t!s<> .L i.r 
i .ii ;-i-u;iLi< :ru'>n rutd ini* paitiphb'r rd.noir-, Nil ti.v 
-b'lu HHf SUi *'<»*mnm*".

T«> tM'-e laiiiHi.tr With Hit- HirirvSai!* St-rv n •-

NO WoNW.lt
Die niteri*"? ronrlinms. f.-r’n Jt ..n Pniu'-ua’.'c tf-n 
m >i-' tn.tr Up learned how :t '-'Hw^ii! ah-

SUED FROM THE MAH H«4 M:
'•'i'!<.-■-ittf t a-i^iyhf’fi ^ >-( St h it'. thv< HkE Ih'1 Hslt-T 
-:.'i,t TiPi b-rouct'ot >|>h itna::.-!^ .n«i atu-j m<-nih" 
“> aintoM ci.ntinih.ns .spiiii <'>MrN ,(i,| itl>'»u.'.>! 
:*>*;if men! bv Ur. sieverts., wan te-bev.l to (.>■,-;,-.•< 
r>':i!tt.,t»lht'prtrf<>iiliil:i.i.W'hwn..! all -u ru 
Uil.iMai^iiHT In Minn* irsppet, nil oUter U't.r.fp.
>■;■«>•« o; ;l n.uAiar char;** bT. lit>> !>* rt.n-no.tr a< t :j-m 
> .ime !<■ hr known an

THE WATSEKA WONDER.
HV.'-' lt ’"’* '^'^ ^ ‘ 5of '•’"” "/ *,;'’ '-t '’ i< -fitl- . A 

nttul ttr'/,fittf t{!l i.f'tl'ti't ■»>~i>ltit't> t.» il tti<1ttt U*«.Sf 
i>»" »-.»U"fUer*'it bj IIr>m* i.nt.’tn;‘Ear wuh Uto lad' <H 
<pSiitimH"m a-a "kiotuliv prep.-inG hoik *4 !!,[)„>,. 
As •:

A MISSIONARY Imh i mknt.
for yrnn-ral di-uHbuuon. n >s t M\i aj l nr ar./ h-r 
ibis pn> >»".M* Gionld he .iSti ibnie.j IntS'';;.... .;> 
prnrH.tl.Gy, prVM.'tt'tith !:rl ;i’-<| fir.tr.

The pt esent b-i:i) p,/ „ltl,,., ,,- , n,f;, ,t f ,•,,■,, .... ■'. 
r. < fI,..( p> Jf.prhtrtsl PH :i hr:,. ..il;li>tv Gf I .'a-,! i.< 
|-:.;a).I pv<.tr.-tnl fa ‘ (.,id " j>i;-’r tovetr -a !•)•■ 

t m pattern".
The pnMirhri hit- I,ikon ;n! vat t ;.'<>< t the pc- ; 

Sr n<v, plates, ana wtih thr .I'litn-uii' rt-iir ■•: ■■. >■ 
Ila.per Hlethri'. iiu-'t; , rilou Mint th,. > a . .e 
Ltuaru-v Xentmm r.uv lo-u, iLupri - ,M,<,>,»/.-...- ;,.- 
Mav.j''n mfith-l

IMlhl iHl'l lIlVMn-IMhiliHHral ShHis

MARY REYNOLDS,
A • X- U OF

Ku"; "jnstiMSH,
T)iHr!!M‘Piri>qut'ntir ri-ioi red f» bv mnli.-al an 

IhollU*—, !lh>l Mr, Epi*"-"at_'i*-i| !ii,'.ki‘-« tolrrrn.r In 
It in that luvittuahl**. ."tniak'i-i woik, 7W s<i.iAi'i. 
llri; ■•! Sf irtt unit!- :h . hi" latr-t turd first ettm I I hr 
.u'eol Maiy Ret >if'li!" ili.i" net v<|P:H tic of Ln- 
rntiev I Hilt,uni Ln! f" tun erthelr" " avth hie an 
illlli.r. 'I h?' two nartiith.ii." mate ;i

SIXTY-PAGE PAMPI1LL T.
Price. J 5 cent" pur Copy.
For •*u!p. wholesale am! retail, tit Tih: KHiuio. 

Plfll.ii'-orllfi 11.Joi RNALOUIm?

Signs of the Times
Funn the Slandpoinl »4' nSr>til:,i.

AX AhliKSSS DELIVERED AT THE FIRST METHO 
DHTUHUKUH Under the Aigpii l-oF rut; 

western society for psychical 
RESEARCH-

Prof. Elliott (’hues, M. IL.
Member of the National Academy of Sciences of 
the London Society tor Psychical Renuinrh, etc., etc

CONTENTS.
The Woman Question. The Nams, or Cycle <>f sir 

Hundred Years. The International Uongress ot 
Women. The opinions of a Scientist.. 'SnostHH 
Rally True as Alleged” Phenomenal Spiritualism. 
Experiments with a Table. Test Uomlltions. The 
one thing indispensable The Spiritualistic or the 
Theosophic Explanation? Animal Magnetism amt 
Its dangers. The Great, Power ot the Mugnettzer. 
Magnetism the Pass Kev to Psychic Science. The 
Biogen Theory. The Astral Body The Better Wav. 
Natural Magic. The Outlook. And an invaluable 
stimulant and gatde to the Novick inthkstudv of 
THE occult as well as a most

EXCELLENT MISSIONARY DOUPMENT.
Pamphlet. Price 15 cents, one Hundred Copies, 

Hl), Fitly copies. W;Tweiity-flveeopies$,o25, Special 
discount on orders for live Hundred Copies,

For sale, wholesale and retail, at Thf Helhuo- 
Phu • >"<h*hiC a i. Journal office.

An Admirable Story.
BARS AND THRESHOLDS.

By MRS. KM MA MINER.
This story is full of Interest amt spiritual philoso

phy, Its author Is a tine Inspirational writer and 
medium. When published as a newspaper serial it 
created much interet; and the demand has been such 
as to warrant putting it In book form. Every Spirit
ualist and every liberal thinker will enjoy the stury.

Paper covers, aid pp. Price 50 cents. )
For sale, wholesale and retail, at This IUlkho- 

Philubuphical Journal Office.
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The Seu'to'o ot Thff Soul and Tim Murs

IN TWO ITKW.

BY AN INHIAIE

Finely Illustrates! with Eight Full page 
Engravings'.

’! Is claimed that this book Is not* mere compii* 
tl«n. but thoroughly original.

It is believed to contain Information upon th#mon 
vital points of occultism and Theosophy that cannot 
be obtained elsewhere.

It claims to fully reveal the most recondite my* 
terles of man upon every plane of hi# evidence, 
both here ami hereafter. In such plain, simple hm- 
ullage that a child can almost understand it

The secrets and occult mysteries of Astrology are 
revealed and explained for the Hrht lime. U fa 
affirmed, since the days of Egvptlan Hieroglyphics.

An effort Is made V< show that the Science of the 
Soul and the Science of th« Slurs me tbo twin nos 
lories which cam prise THE one Grand sciknvu op 
LIFE.

The following ate among the claims made IGr the 
work by its friends.

To the sid'luud InvasUgator Hi*» bo->k is Lidin 
pensibte.

’I’o the medium i! reveals knowledge nevurd si* 
earthly price, and will prove a real tniih, 's<;:«.F 
Idiil’Wftii' r and fm nd '

To the Uecnltin it will ullfpL the mystic kev Un 
which he bus beer no long cninHstD seeking.

To ’he Amro), ger It will hecmu# a ” tv »ur yr.-? । 
Gone/ Sri.-n<‘<'

OPINIONS (u FRMSN ANU PKOFI.IC,
‘■A m»i.le. 'Ui'G-^'itiilc.-.f nod instructive w-Tk " 

Mrs ti-U'tiit Hu i.'fjf KntUn.
••A work »t remiukiibleabll'.tv nud interest L»r 

J. Il litif fi t/f.iit
"A semarkaMv r<<m Ge. rTur nmt Lw. li.lv Inter 

rallitg w«>tT, , h la more clear in id oHePIgflile 
ttmu any other W’>rk on like M>i*mi ts Mr. J ,1 
Murac

"Aoireful H‘:i.!U'g of | hr i.hiht tn- Eovcr j । 
oa.-ik the i-egbttdng o! a hew sect h< »<■ * .tuGic. 
with h will oppo-e the grattlng on We"iet o t >< mil: hih 
the sul.t Ie d.ji.Gve dopjnutj.d Kar umami KtHmariin 
thin Am- I'orr. funis.

•It Is a volume likely to attract whl#attention fr.*m 
that class ol si hoiurs Uitciewted hi m j ntlcu.1 gficm e 
and occult low’s. But it Is written Hi such plain nod 
simple sly le ns to be within the easy compr«.ho>.ru.su 

ot any cultivate*! scholarly render i'n< c»u 
i^tilv ! ult r net uh.

■ However rci imditp his book Hie a»nh<>r cermh.iv 
j.iesents a theory .>i tir."l. i huhcm witc h ts weh tilled 
t-i ciiulleuge the though I Oil iunder > iittwiHUm mid to 
rM'llemuch teilih'Hon. Hartfurd fbtily i'linm.

'■C.ihsl.lereit asauexpvslth.it *>f thamitGu.,-o th# 
pliKsisophy oi the orient Imm a West.o t. stamtf.blid 
th is is a remarkable product!, us............’1 ne pht!v‘>.1.hv 
■it the book G. perhaps, as piotomm its any wi at 
tempted, am! r‘> lar i vm lihig bi its s.-upc as to tpke 
a about all that relates H’thy divine ego man hilts 
nanilold re’atbms to time and etrrnib the pust 
r>resent and tuture " flu Ihuly Trd<n>tt \S-ift ieii.i 
-Ti. .

‘ TiiG work, the result <if years of rese m h amt 
«ttsdy, will uiishmbti'dly irwitfii pndowy-! •..‘i.-uthm 
Lhrobghout lite philosophic world flu Hilf, it 
■ Gnnm n’t il A't'V rtiv r

■•Il Gilt. Otfiilt work lmtn>>t a 'rrmosophit >d <■;.«. 
it G a book, entneiy new hi its Mi-.»pe, a,'.) m<Gt 

,-v!te whie attention. Th*’ hocii* Gi’# .hmr-ctL
"The hook U h-gbJy biterestlng and *«"'*' hMv 

written, mid It cumesat tin opportune rn>eioe!im 
htihk item tin1 ”WGd.»m Kt'hgi.m’ i mm-:-, Hott top 
ami other iiiipnfb»supht« iH mipewdlthmsot tlm otluo 
w.se bwiilhil atmi'tnre ut Theosophy h<t>:>.-!K 
th r.tt<t.

“WhatwlB vmiieiHarly commend the nook, o* mney 
>■• thG i‘ounu * is that It G the tlfsl su. i esslul nt 
li-mpt to make the trnths«d Theo-mpht plain :ti<d 
civtu to any one tint nspeehil student.mid that it lays 
bnretbe frauds of the Blavatsky school. Nun Fr <u 
■•nsre tVirmncft. ■

BHiittiiully printed and illustrated "i> paperinnuti 
fnctured for tills special purpose, with tliumhiHtu 
amt extru heavy cloth binding. Prh e. l.<ki,

1 or pll*. whssJesaf# and ratiilt. nt ’I ut; RiJ ’iHo 
Fail U"Ol'HH U. Jot HNAR Offic*.

Poems of the Life Beyond and Within.
Voices from many lands ami centuries saying. Mau 

thou shalt neverdfe.”
ElH TEb AN1> roMPILEU BY G. IL MTHHINM.
“It begins with old Hindoo poems amt will tie of 

interest, wit only to Spiritualists, bitt io uh who love 
the quickening ot the best poetry sixaiise 
StANHAKH.

•Tieur type and tinted paper make ttt setting L.r 
Its Heli contents," Rhchemteic Union.

“The world will thank Mr, Stebbins fur hG wrk 
long after he isgone.” JAMKsg.i lark, si nger a mi 
Poet.

Price, tL5d. mailed free of p.istttg*.
F<.r sale, wholesale and retail, *t Tut Rm-imo- 

Phi i •iMiPHH'Ah.hd hn vj.iuiu e.

, THE

PATHWAY OF THE SPIRIT.
A guide ta Inspiration, illumination and Divine 

Realization on Earth.
BY JOHN HAMLIN DEWEY, M. th

This work is Number 2 of the Christian Thw.s<why 
Srles and is having a large and rapid salt*.

Price, cloth bomid, ll.%5; paper, 75cents.
For aule, wholesale aud retail, at Ths kki iimq- 

Philosophical Journal uffiee-

OOB^fcSOO^
The Society for Psychical research ti engaged in 

the investigation of the phenomena of Thougbt- 
tnnisference.PIairvoyance. Apparitions and Haunted 
i louses. Spiritualistic Phenomena, etc., and evidence 
In Giuiiecthm with these different groupsQf phenoni- 
ena is published from time to time in theN P. K. 
j.mrnitl and l*rocfrilino», to which associate mem- 
bera ylues L W per annum) are entitled.

Persons who have had psychical experiences of any 
kind are earnestly requested to communicate them 
directly to the Secretary of the American Branch, 
orio the editor «»r The Remuio. Philohophical, 
.lorKNAU with as much corroborative testimony 
ns possible; and a special appeal is made to those 
who have had experiences justifying the spiritual- 
1siW belief,

infill n.H!Km concerning the Society can be obtained

RICHARD HODGSON, hUD.
Secret ary for America,

5 Hoy la on Place, Boston, Maa*.

A i wrsf bwiiiisfur Less Thun 4Ha Fer 
Lesson.

iillr. A fa anil Important Wink 50c.
Hit f s>e A^t/it-t' nJ' "Tkf LfyM <•/ K<,iiji>t."
A v.mk Um n>* Mental Healer. ChiGthm SvkmtGt 

or Mm'm'tm PhysmGii cmu Hff.<rd to h*< without, if 
the'wo'i'.d 'o'lome iiinreiil musters «*f their pro- 
i.""bui ;n Hie MHdv of man amt the heating ar

The Language of the Stars.
A PiHMAR? «H KH' nl' LeSMiN* IN CELES

TIAL ID N AMR>,
CI G tmiiuituHt prhmoy wmk G the Aral practical 

p*)< .Mii-m of tile Astro Magnetic bHi-earnt nature 
pi inch tc.ntlm t»> man Hint has yet been Issued by 
she Amer'., an psi-"'.

ii i..nt»bis il special lessons enibriirbig each 
ifi'piirimez-t ui unman IH« in sm-li plain simple 
Gi.gii.ige. Umi ui'hildeaii omh*rstiimt the elemen
tal* pr’m-lpies hod down, Ami In addlthm t<> lh*ese 
t.—mns Hide Gau Appon'Lx'mufiUHutiig a full ex 
i>mm*iiuh «.! nil te> hithml amt sHrntlHe terms tn 
*-.•'.;*'»it! mmup>-ri ihe subject, tints turm'.ug a brief, 
u-l pr:o-l!c;il A"Pu Uietb.naiy.

fhewoil* G HLi'iHittrd with special plates.

Price, Only 50 cts., Post 
Free.

Vhlrcic Astro VhiloaophiriU Puh. <'•,. F 
O B«*x 'ILSU. Drover, Col,

’, ’,Y N<)1 >SIS 
or 3 it r

COMPLETE WORKS
ANDREW .JACKSON DAVIS,

- ..1!({-..G:m- Thjrix t'miuim Xohmtr.". all Neatly 
it.-oi'-t in I 'GHi.

**<GR»*>;r 7 pT rent, extra If wilt by Express, 
the rh;ir;rcs rujtible on Ih-lhrry.

NatHivlm1 RvycGHi.ii,,,.,,,..... F> 5b 
Ti-f J’tiV'i*',;<n. Vol 1 Givut Ih.lUv'hKI...... 1 1*1
i’ll*- T'-ii* tier. ' II " “ 1 50
ilmM-.-i. “ HI. 11 “ 150
I ho Iti-lmmt'i-. • \| -. •• ......*1141
J m> ridiG.-r, “ V. - “   15<J
M:t,m Hull An AumbioiJi.’iFhy ‘>1 A. J. Davi".. 1 75 
M'-i'uiig Loi-tuio". Th'ing ?J DGmursr"........... 1 50 
A "iH-in K.-y tu the Himim-t land.. .............. '. 75
Vai'iiin or Divim^.m’st.......... .................. . ........ 1 50
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Auint of a young medium who under spirit influence 
wrote poetry of a high order. Extracts from these 
poetic inspirations are given. The appendix is 
tn tnteiGsting and moat fitting conclusion of a volu
ble book*
This is the English edition originally published a, 

14.00. It is a large book, equal to 600 pages of the
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the American edition published some years ago. 
Originally published in 1877, it was in advance of 1U 
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guide and adviser in a field to which his labor, gif u 
and noble character have given lustre.
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have m'i'ivtMi from hr. G. B. Erma- 

,*ra, jf Padua, a brochure "Auivita Sub- 
eoscientu e Spiritismo” (sub-conscious ac
tivity and spiritism), an article recently 
published iu Lux. It is a trenchant criti
cism on the efforts of certain psychologists 
to refer all the phenomena of spirit 
manifestations to the operation of the sub
conscious elements in the human organiza
tion. The sarcasm is very telling. We 
may have occasion for some extracts from 
it.

Annales des Sciences Psychiques for 
March-April has a long article on "Some 
Strange Phenomena al the ? Chateau of 
T—_.” which are minutely detailed events 
to hour and minute of occurrence by intel
ligent witnesses, with corroborative state
ments in such wise that if ever proof of 
houses haunted by ghostly visitors were 
possible, it is furnished here. There is 
also an interesting account of experiments 
with Pickman, a mind reader, and a case 
of "experimental telepathy-' in same num 
ber.

Covering by the rail the distance from 
New York to Chicago in less than twenty 
hours, is a notable illustration of the mar
vels which modern skill and ingenuity 
have brought to the aid of modern civiliza
tion in the annihilation of time and space. 
If this be an age of utilitarianism, its pro
gress in its chosen field has been marvel
ous. In all human effors. time is the fac
tor which must be joined with energy in 
producing results. To leave New York at 
3 o'clock in the afternoon and to be in 
Chicago at 11 o’clock the next morning 
practically brings into uninterrupted se
quence two business days in cities m-arh 
a thousand miles apart.

There was a report that the Vatican pro
posed to take steps for the appointment of 
a Papal nuncio at Washington, but it was 
evidently without authority. It would be 
altogether against the traditions and the 
fundamental principles of this government 
to give any political recognition to a re
ligions creed, however respectably and 
numerously represented in the I'niud 
States. Every man is equal before the 
law in this Republic, be he Christian, He
brew, Turk, heathen or agnostic, and no 
representative of anv religious denomina
tion should have any other political or 
diplomatic standing other than he would 
haw* as a private citizen, apart from any 
clerical dignity. This, indeed, may Im 
described as an established and well set
tled principle of our government ami of 
our country, where religion has ilourhhed 
all the more on account of its entire separa
tion from ami independence of State sup.

By substance, we mean something in 
distinction from nothing. It comprises 
whatever exists. It takes in all that is. 
Matter and spirit are both included in sub
stance. But matter takes only the lowest 
kind of substance which' we perceive by 
our natural senses, or which is controlled 
by natural laws: while above it is that 
higher degree of being called spiritual 
substance. Now both these grades of be
ing may be distinct from the other so that 
one cannot hear, see or touch the other, 
and yet both be real, and each in its own 
sphere be visible, audible and tangible, 
.Spiritual substances are none the less real 
because out of the reach of chemistry or 
edge tools, or because the senses cannot 
measure them. Indeed it is only the gross
est kind of matter that the senses can 
apprehend. Heat and electricity are as 
truly material as flint and granite, yet man 
can neither weigh nor measure them, while 
the familiar air we breathe can neither be 
felt nor seen until put in motion. As for 
invisibility, which to the masses is proof

of mm-existence. no warning issotnres 
sandy addressed to us from exery dt part 
ment of creation us not to commit the mis 
take of disbelieving ' simply because we 
cannot see. Each class of substance is 
real in the relation to the world where it 
belongs, material substance iu the mate
rial world, spiritual substance in the realm 
of spirit. O. friend, in whatever doc
trine you have been drilled about the soul 
turning into formless ether when it leaves 
the cast-off body, your heart knows that 
the one you loved and lost is in the God
like human form and in no other. Yes. 
man’s spirit, whether in or out of the form 
of flesh, is in a complete human body, for 
the spirit is the man and the earthly body 
is the mere outer covering which the real 
man uses to work with in this malarial 
world. When one puts on aglow to take 
hold of some special thing the glove is iu 
the shape of the hand, and it seems tomove 
and act. yet only seems, for’the real hand 
is within, using the glove as ns covering. 
So the spirit within is the real man., using 
the natural body as its covering while it 
lives in the world of outward nature.- 
Rev. K. M. Wheelock.

’Fhe German Emperor and the monarch
ical rulers of Europe and of Rm World gen
erally. view with dislike mud apprehension 
a republican government in France. They 
hate to see a tirst-ehw* European power 
getting along without the mummery o| 
courts or crown or so-pter. and they would 
not hesitate to sacrifice thousands of their 
subject'-to re-establish a monarchy in the 
former capital of the Bourbons, Th- \ 
lose no opportunity to sneer at tic-meth
ods ami mistakes of rim republic, as if 
monarchies did not make mistakes at h ast 
as serious. Meantime the French pro}*# 
can do th** best for Europe and thrmxvhvs 
by maintaining the pence and mu permit 
ting themselves io be misled or provoked 
into serving the purposes *»f their enemies, 
They are striking a severer blow at the 
dynastic despotisms around them by sim 
ply remaining self-possessed, industrious 
ami prosperous than puy mold possibly 
strike on tie* fleM of bailie. Democratic 
principles are gaming ground in Germany, 
in Spain, in Belgium and other European 
countries governed by crowned Imads, ami 
the French mttion by its course for rim 
past twenty years has done much to make 
those principles popular. 'Fhe German 
Kaiser may threaten, but he eunmd pre 
vent the people of France from gixmg an 
impressive lesson itt diguifled ami randid 
.self-government that may ye| overthrow 
the throne of the Hoh*uzolb'i us.

f'w»i,spii*m»us among the wotmm journal 
ists of this country is Lilian Whiting, 
editor of the Boston Budget, We tind this 
paragraph concerning her in the Chicago 
Evening Post; There is an old saying that 
In- who makes two blades uf grass grow 
where but one grew before is a benefactor 
of his kind. Since Miss Lilian Whiling 
became ediiur-imchief of the Boston 
Budget three years ago she has done much 
better than to make two blades of grass 
grow where one grew before, for her paper 
has quadrupled its circulation. Previous 
to her taking editorial charge of the 
Budget Miss Whiting was literary editor 
of the Evening Trawler. She began her 
career us a writer, when a young girl, mi 
the ChrchinHti Commercial, now the Com
mercial Gazette. Although Miss Whiting 
was born al Niagara Palis and began her 
professional career in Cincinnati, during 
her childhood and early girlhood her par
ents were residents of Illinois. Her father, 
T. I*. Whiling, who is a descendant of 
Cotton Mather and of Rev. William Whil
ing. the first Unitarian minister nt Con 
cord, was for eighteen consecutive years a 
member of the Illinois State Senate, Miss 
Whiling is not only an editor but a c«ws-

p:tp*r rcriisp mdiml. Sim ymids w—kiy 
kib’h a* th- Si. L-mis (Join- Democrat, 
lb*- Xrw ocioitm Tim*'. and lip’ Chicago 
Inter Oct am siul she limls rim'* to write 
for the magazines and to ibvac a good 
deal of aU«‘hibm t<» rim social aim nihi's of 
lib-. She is u pu»4 as well as a suecrbsful 
protic writer. Sme<’ she assumed editorial 
charge «»f the Budget Miss Whiting has 
done all ihe editorial writing and Hu* lit
erary reviews for hm' paper, us well as 
what is Known as lhe "Beau Mode’' 
column.

In regard to the powers id Hu- soul after 
death. Louis Claude d> Sauu Marlin in his 
work "Man His Phr Xatnre and Minis- 
try. “say-<

Bui, if sm*h :ir>- th“enjoyments atl’..rded 
by devotion to the Spiritual Ministry of 
Man. even here below, what must it then 
n<»t be when the human soul shah have 
deposed its moi lid spoils’; W*. see thaloiir 
bodies, here hchiW. life destined lo enjoy 
all their taeuipes and hold communion 
wuh each other. When they do not enjoy 
their fm ulUes they eommnmcni" nothing, 
as we see wk fl infants, WImu somebodies 
enjoy then5 faculties and others do not, 
those which vii joy them ran commumcate 
io those who do not. and haw knowledge 
of tln m. whilst they know nothing of the
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former. Apply inis to the law of souls. 
Those souls which, here b* low. do nut <-n 
joy their faculties are respectively in abso
lute m,thingness; they may he hear each 
other, they may dwell together, without 
transmitting any impression to each other. 
Such is the case of most people of the 
world, not to say, perhaps, of al) man
kind, for during our journey on earth, our 
souls are hi each other as the bodies of in
fants: they really communicate nothing, 
compared with those active treasures with 
which they might have mutually enriched 
each other if they had remained in their 
primitive harmony. When some of these 
suulsleave their state of infancy, that is, 
when they leave their bodies, and after hay
ing devi >ted t hemse] vcs here to t he t rue Spir
it ua! Ministry of Man. they c«»me to enjoy 
their faculties after death, it is not sur
prising that they should be able to commu
nicate swine of their treasures to souls still 
in the body, though these understand 
neither the reason nor the means of this 
ewmihuniratiwn, even while they experience 
its effects. Thus an infant may feel the 
salutary impression which another bo*h in 
possession of nil its faculties may commu- 
uicutetwi), though it can neither see nor 
know the source from whence they mmr. 
And, when several of these regenerate 
vmls are iu the enjoyment of their active 
faculties, after leaving theirbudies.it is not 
surprising that they should then unfold 

’ all their relations (rapports* to each other: 
Hhis seems so natural, that we need not 
’ seek evidence of it in the physical order.
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ing; and MATERIALIZATIONS of Spirit 
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Forms, Spirit Flowers, and every other 
spirit Phenomenon that has occurred in Europe and

America since the Advent *»f Modern Spiritual- 
i*m, March 31, IMU. to the Present Time.

BY

N. B. WOLFE, M. D.
The book makes a large 12 mo. of over tide pages; 

It Imprinted on hue calendered paper and bound in 
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take-up. The finest wmk, Arraseue. Embroidery. 
Etching.or any work done on any other machine, 
can easily be accomplished co this one It Is adjust
able In all Its bearings, and has les* rprfngsthun any 
other sewing machine on the market. It Is the 
quickest to thread, being sell threading, except the 
eye of the needle, it I* the easiest mm.-idnu in 
changing length of stitch, and is verv quiet and easy 
running. Is a high avm machine, which allows of a 
very large space under arm.
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otic wt of •* Hemmers, 
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one Presser Foot, 
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; Into loot on
1 presser bar.

Sig Bobbins.
Seven Needles.
t me Large Screw Ol iver, 
one .-'mail screw Driver, 
i me Wrench,
One Instruction Book.

WARRANTY.
Every machine J« fully warranted for live veur* 

Any' part proving detective will be replaced free *d 
charge, excepting needles bobbins and shuttles.

TERMS.

Any old subscriber wH l be entitled to “The Denton 
machine and one year’s extension o| Hubscrlptiou to 
The jurtiNALOH pay ment oi <2U.

Any new mibsbrlher will receive “The Denton" 
machineiuid THE JouKNAt. tor one year on pay 
went ot Ed.

For 175 I will send The Joi hnai. one year to 
thirty new subscribers, and “The Denton” to the 
getter up of the chib; and 1 will also send to each 
lAcmber of the club a copy of Dr. Crowell's “Spirit 
World.’’ N. B. This proposal torclubaaeeuresG 1;> 
for #75, and those proposing to canvass tor such a 
club must notity me at once, hh 1 reserve the right 
to withdraw the offer, only holding myself obligated 
to such as have notified me that they are at work on

SHIPPING.
Every machine will he securely packed and crated 

and delivered on board car at iaetory tree nt extra 
charge. The transportation charges, to be paid on 
delivery by the buyer, will be very small; the ended 
machine going as ordinary freight.

“The Denton” la manufactured exclusively for the 
Rjhjgio-Phimimophb'AI. JuiutN'Ai. and Is equal in 
all particulars to any IM machine on the market.

REMITTANCES.
Send money by P. o. order, express order, or draft 

on Chicago or New York. Please do not send checks 
on local banka.

Stale whether you wilt Imre tjie machine in «xt or 
walnut.
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The ReiiKlu-Philosophical Journal o
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agent, and In moral and intellectual Improvement, 
etc. By Dr. H. g. Drayton. Cloth, PriceLn'enta.

Hypnotism: ftg History and Present De- 
velopineHt. By Frederick Bjormstrom. At. D. Au 
thorized trHiisiatlon irom the Swedish, by Baron 
Nils Posse, M. G. Paper < ’overs. Price ;.<l cents

Animal Magnetism, By Binet and Fere', Cloth. 
Prive H-X*. postage Invents.

Practical Instruct ions in Animal' Magne- 
tism. ,I.P. F, Deleuze. Revised edition with an 
appendix ot notes bv the ;iruii*hiL-r. and letter* 
ii"m eminent phy'M:ih«. de-H’HptHe oi rase* In 
the t sited States. Cloth. Prloi E in, Postage 15 
cents.

Aiful Mairnelie Cure. Au exposition of vital 
magnetism and Us applii’aiimi lo Hie treatment of 
mental and phVHh-al disease. Ih a magnetic ph*.M- 
chin. Cloth. Pru-e 1 nth postage in HnH*.

Mental SiiKnesfion, Bj Dr. .1. ochoruwiez 
Sometime Prof-ssot eMi-ur'Iwirius of Psychology 
and Natureh pHusophy In the rnhi-uity ot Lem 
burg Wit h a prettier Lx cimrle* Bichet

Translated time the Firm’ll by .1. Hf/grruld Al A. 
..nP octavo pages. Paper covers >1,^1 * ’' th } .'<’

For sale, wholesale and retail, at Tn*-: Iff.* mur 
PHiLu'K.piHi’tL .tm ux ti, office.

OUR RR AO,
<*R THE EVOLUTION OF

The Stars and Stripes;

ROBERT ALLEN CAMPBELL.
CompHttrnf the first Atlas of imllnua, author of “The 

Rebellion Record,” etc.
This work as a history of the “Stars and Stripes,” 

given the facts Hint are recorded tn official dm-u 
meats, the Histories of the Country and the Cyclo 
pedins so succinctly and Interestingly arranged that 
the whole story is told In a moderate volume.

The symbolic meaning# of the colors and the de
sign# of the “Star Spang ed Banner” are beautifully 
broughtout and embell.shed with IB* Illustrations 
three of them in colors showing Foreign, Colonial 
and United State# ensigns.

Price, 11,00. postpaid,
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The lUtuiw- 

PHibOHoPHU’Al. .Iid ux XL office,

THE WAY, THE Till TH 19 THE IM
A HANIM? UK HF

'hristian Ihcusuphv, Healing, 
AND PSY< III*' f VLTrilE.

A NEW I UUCAIIDN,

IFlSl.K I poN 

rhehbsiiand Milhmlol Ih.-ChHid.

isv ,i. it. m:w ky, xi n

The object of the honk is nut to tench a philosophy 
but a method; a method bv vthieh mi n»av come to 
in Immediate intuitive knowledge m the truth, em-h 
or himself, by mi Inward illumimdimi. which i* 
‘laimed to be within rem-h <d the humblest.

A clear exposition I.* given ot the law and prim-lph 
upon which all bum* ot Mental mid Faith Hemim. 
are based, with plain, ptm-fie.m and Hpecittc Instmi- 
Umi l«<r sell healing :-s well a* for the healing of 
other*

Mure important still is the thorough exposition of 
the higher psychic powers, viz , Psychumetry, Nor
mal Seership, Mental Telegraphy, Distant Healing, 
etc , and the new and specific processes tor their Im 
mediate development mid exercise, which the author 
"htiimi are as normal, pnn ticid and legitimate as are 
Hie development and tiuining of muscle, thu musical 
or any other faculty. -

«Opp. Price, 12 00 Postage. 10 cent#.
For sale, wholesale and retail, a* Ju* Hkmuhj- 

Philosophical Journal Office.

Upward Steps
OF

Seventy Years.
J UTOBIOCRAP1HC BHMHA PU1C 

HISTORIC.

GROWTH OF REFORMS ANT1-SLA VERY. 'ETC 
• THE WORLD'S HELPERS AND LIGHT 

BRINGERS - SPIRITUALISM • PSY
CHIC RESEARCH RELIG

IOUS OUTLOOK ctIM
INO REFORMS.

GILES B. STEBBINS,
Editor and f'onipiler of “('hapten from the KiMe 

the Agen'’ UH>t “Pottne of the Life tley»ti<l"; 
Anther <>f “After iMgmatic Theology. 

ilWI ’di., etc.

CONTENTS.
Dedicatory Introduction, ^

CHAPTER I. Ancestry; Childhood: Youth; Birth 
place: Springfield, Mass.; Hatfield; Hume Lite 
Oliver Smith; Sophia Smith; Self Help.

CHAPTER H.-oid Time Good and Hi; Religious 
Growth; Reforms; Temperance.

CHAPTER Hl. Transcendentalism: Brook Farm; 
Hopedale: Northampton; Samuel L Hill; W. K 
Channing: Pierpont; Theodore Parker.

CHAPTER IV. Antt-Slavery;Garrison; “The Fleas 
of Conventions;” Personal Incidents H. <’, 
Wright; c. L Remond;George Thompson; Gerritt 
Smith; Abby Kelley Foster; Abigail and Lydia 
Mott; Abigail P. Ela; Josephine L. Griffin.

CHAPTER V. The Friends; Quakerism; Griffith 
.M. Cooper; John and Hannah Cox: A Golden 
Wedding-. Experiences of Priscilla Cadwaliader; 
Lucretia .Mott: McClintock; J. T. Hopper; Thomas 
Garrett: Richard Glazier; Progressive Friends 
Meetings,

CHAPTER VI. The World’s Helpers and Light 
Brinkers: Jolin D- Zimmerman; W S. Prentiss; 
Wm Denton; E. B. Ward; Emily Ward; Benjamin 
F. Wade; H. C. Carey: Home Industry; Education, 
Scientific, industrial.and Moral; “ReBglon uf the 
Body:” Jugol ArimtriMort; Peary Chand Miura; 
PrestdentGraiit and Sojourner Truth .-John Brown; 
Helpful Influences: Great Awakenings.

CHAPTER VH. Spiritualism; Natural Religion; 
Experience# and Investigation#; Slate Writing 
Spirits Described; Plano Music without Hands; A 
Fact Beyond Mind Reading; Lifted in the AU; 
Spirit Portraits; A Michigan Pioneer's Expertem-e; 
Looking Beyond: Future Life: Natural Medlum- 
ship. Illumination; Blind Inductive Science.

CHAPTER VHI. Psychic Science Research; The 
Spiritual Body-. Painless Surgery: Psychomeiry; 
Inspired experiences; George Eliot; Helen Hunt 
Jackson; Prof. Stowe; Mrs. H B. Stowe: Savona 
r«l»; Kev H W. Bellows; Dinah Muiuck Craik; 
a simple Michigan Malden: LHxIeDoten: Reading 
German Philosophy; Record of an Hour's Expe 
Hence.

CHAPTER IX. Religious outlook; Coming Re
forms; A New Protestantism; Woman In the Pul
pit; Rev. Horace Bushnell's “Deep Matters '; Rad
icalism; Ethical Culture; Liberal Chria-.lauity; a 
Needed leaven; Two Paths; Future Religion; 
Cmutng.Hebirm#; Cunchwluii, 
Price, ciuth|b«nnd, SI .25.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The IIeligb* 

Phb o'-uphi* ai. Jioknal office.

IS DARWIN RIGHT?
OR,

Thd Origin of Man,
; ’ is^wasfaa^-'-

RY WILLIAM DUNTON.
Aidin') “t “our Planet,” “smil'd -'1 hlng*.’' Etc.

.'til* I* a ninth bmiud volume of iwohnndred page.'* 
m<> . hamtHmiiely illnMtnied, It slmms that man i. 

mt. "1 udim-Hh'Hh, but id mound origin; ir 
.hat Dm win's* theory is radh-ully detective, bei-ausi 
t leaves ont the spli'lcnal cange# whhti have bum' 
the m*<M putent com-erned In Ida piodm-tion. h n 
icfenlHh-. plain, eloquent, and <-onv im-ing. un i pD-b 
ably .tiled.* m«ue light upon man a origin than all Ila 
volume* the pH-** has given t" the piddle for year*

Pl lee. Slut; postage, ;. cent*.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at THE Rai Kilo 

PWiLoaofHU Ai..lot it Mt, office.

THE VOICES.
Bl WARREN SUMNER iURLuW.

The Void, of Nati ve represent:ul'd in the light 
i»t itvfchu ami Philosophy in Hi* nm ha'm - Me ami 
OmUm* iiHilbuti*,*.

Tur VobT-or t Pfidu e ddlm ate* the Imllvtdu 
tltiy «d Muth-, and Mind, fraternal Charily and 
Luxe.
The VotcE of ScpEusn riov takes the creeds :«t 

their -i">nf. and proves bv numermis| passages from 
the Bible that the GM «d 51'1*1'* has! been defeated 
by Sium. Irvin the Garden of Eden Io Mount Cal-

'The Vuhk of Phav fk enforces lift* Idea that mtr 
iravers must ac-ord with Immutable laws, else we 
may for etTe.-ts, liidepemp-nt of cause.

! Twelfth edition, with a nhw stippled steel pint 
! Migrating <>f the mithor from a n-eent photograph

’noted tn large, clear type, mi beituHful tinted 
,.il er, hmimt In beveled boards.

Pi he. HIM, postage hit ent#.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at Tut lUiwiO’ 

PHD UMU'HlCH.JulhMLUIBoS.

THE SCIENTIFIC BASIS
OF

SPIRITUALISM.
BY EPES <AKGHNT.

Authoruf “Planehette. or the Despair ui ryvieuce, 
“The Pr—u' Palpable of IwuwutL.h' -**’

This Is a large .'"mm of :« pages, In long iirtlDb* 
type, with an appendix of twenty■threfpngtwi?/’l^.- 
vter.

The author takes tlm ground that since nntttNU 
si leuee Is I'uiM'erned with a knowledge «u real pbd“ 
umm-na, appealing to mir sense perception#. HiW 
which are m>t only hiMurleuHy Imparted, but are di
rectly presented iu the lireslMithle form uf ilffijl 
•hvumistratimi t" mtv faithful investigator, Hiete.?»e 
SpiritnaBsm I* a mdtiral s-Hem-e. and all uppn.-* 
Umi to it, tinder tin* ignorant metense that It is mu 
side of nature, is nn*i-toHfifl<” and uu(>bli'>s"phii‘aL

Mr. Sargent remark* Iu lib pn'tacu; “The hour I.* 
coming, and now Is. when the man rhihulug t»» i.-e :i 
philosopher, physical or nu-iaphvai.-aL who ahaii 
uverl <»k the cuustanHy recuriing phenomeiia hole 
recorded, will be set down as behind the age. or as 
evading Its nest Important question,, spirit mitiKm is 
md now the iit.sPAlR i»F SCIENCE, as I called ft on 
the title page of my first bonk on the M)j>ji;i-l. Aiming 
intelligent ubservera ttaclaim# b> scienttltc rpeogid - 
Umi are no lunger -a matter of doubt,” '

Cloth. !2mo,, 572 pages, Prk-u, JI. posuige It 
cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail at Thf Remgio- 
ITid osoi'HK’ai. Joi■ rn al Ufliee.

fimOloHit
Edited by M L. Holbrook, M, l>., Editor, Author 

and Publisher, with an Appendix mi the Cine 
of Children, by Dr, C. S. Lozier, late Dean of the Nc« 
York .Medical College, for Women, va-.

The difficulty hag been ii"t to find what tn say, bill 
>i> deride what to omit. It Is H'ib'Vri! Hint a hrnUft 
in! regimen has been di'svt-Ihi-d; -i • oiistriu-thr, pit 
parat-rv and pieveurlve tialiiba*. tatin-r twr- 
"nurse of remedies, medh-attmis and Ki ngs:

Price, fl.W.
Fur sale, wholesale atid retail, at The HrMiiw- 

PHH.uHOt'HK AI, Jvt'HSAi, <iffico.

SPECIAL IMPORTATION.

Spirit Iota in the Ro.
HANDSOME DEMY nVo

Being an Autubtographti' Nairatlveot Psy'hie f-he' 
i>"memt Li the f amily * Tir'.e Spu-a-i ovei -i

Period oi Nearly Twenty \einr

BY MoRELL THE**BAlJ C A,
of Lomimi, Englum-

A limited supply u: fids new ini, liitoiesf mg Look 
J* now offered the AimTh-ai'i p*iMb'. Having im. 
pm*e4 It. hl Hillels we air abh’ b' otlcr the Hulk at a 
sha'p leliMnih in mir pllee at. which tie- Enylbli 
inland i-i!lt'.ou '-an be Mippih-'f h. Aiherh-;i,

The book is a larg*' !“m". of i.iujmge*. hand.- nielv 
ptlhied on line heavy i-aper limn new type wit!' 
la.u-y initial letursand chapter <<i naira-ias. rr-cp 
:l..V a very *uw ilgiirr

For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Uij.iuo. 
PHD imut'HirAL JOI KNALOffice.

Suslin wk
After Dogmatic Theology, What?
MATERIALISM, QR A SPIRITUAL PHILOSO

PHY AND NATURAL ULLIGION.

■"Phy?tilings- mlnu-s man tn a .miL; Peychdogv 
lifts him t" Immortality.”

This Im a thoughtful, crisp, well eumii-used Look, 
h“in the pen m tin expetmured thinker and wrib-r. 
welt known In every tteld'd reform, and an earm—L 
rmiMlstent NpIrhuallMi. From out, his ample Mme .-1 
experience and reading the unthm aptly drawslnnu. 
mriable illnstratimis t<> tm-tlty his argument, The 
i»iiikmu} be unqualifiedly eoinniemled.

“H alms to Mute Materialism fairly, mat m hojd it 
as fragmentary and fneuwqiu'iit; to give a wide 
range of auelent amt modern proof of the higher im- 
prrtnot the God idea in history. TheeloMng chapter 
on Intuition, gives rmne remarkable taetH.” l>tti-d* 
Po'.t anti Tribune.

I'bou. cloth, 14* pages. Price 50 mit#; postage. 
WliU ' '

Progress From Poverty.
A Review and Criticism of Henry George's Pni 

gress and Poverty, amt Protection pr Free Trade.
“It would be hard to make a mure effective repb- , 

Mr. Gem-ge # assertion that land and wage penltiuT ' 
Ih Win-Ke than chattel Misery than la done by quo - 
lug from Mave (iverwerjutirnzlH brought north dur
ing the war, and from old advertisements in Southern 
'ii-wspapers, showing what chattel slavery actually 
•as. .Vew York, Tribune. ]

Price, cloth, Ml cents; paper, 25 cents.
For sale, wholesale and ’■-it*' a* The 1UUQW- 

Pmim*#of»u Al. Ji ’’ ’ KN AX. l ittle.
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Duc of the must attractive buildings at 
lie- Fair is the Art Palace, a picture uf 
which is submitted to the readers of The 
Joernal this week. This building is sit- 
tuned hi the northern portion of the 
grounds, with the south side fronting the 
■agoon, from which it is separated by t«r- 
rae-s ormtmented with balustrades. The 
north side fronts several of the stateliest 
and most admired of the State buildings. 
New York. Massachusetts and Pennsylva
nia. There are two large annexes on either 
bide of the central pavilion which has a 
gr.-at nave and transept, al the intersection 
uf which is a large dome sixty fret in 
diameter, surmounted by a colossal figure 
of Winged Victory. The main building 
is entered by four large portals, richly or
namented with architectural .sculpture and 
approach’d by broad Hights of steps. The 
walls of iio- loggia uf the Colonnades are 
to b»* enriched with mural pannings and 
ih»- hie/’- of th<* exterior walls and pedi
ments of th” principal entrances are orna- 
mented with sculpture. The inside of the 
building is lined with wonderful paintings 
and tilled with sculpture from all parts of 
the world and the lover of art finds it diT

fieult to be coaxed awny from tis aRur.-. 
intuits. UH he stops on to a baleou} and 
looks beyond the lagoon to th” domes and 
spires beyond. Theanist haspUm-d .some 
gondolas in the picture, which an- rowed 
by gondoliers from Venice with very mini 
cal Italian names. They are vmy g'»dy 
dressed and when ori'asittmilh .>ne sings i 
an aria from sunn- opera in Um soft haiiau I
b«n*rue. ih»- illusion is eomph-te and it is
hard iohelim> ihai om- j,s with n - oslioi 
uhllo-4 of Olb- of the busies! emii”*- , .f ;),r 
muilein world and r. mu in Vt-mc in th’* 
six u « nili vntnry,

There has conn* to this other the pros
pectus of "The Niagara Book/’ which will 
certainly fill a long-felt want. It is a com
plete guide and souvenir of Niagara Falls, 
containing much valuable information, be
sides sketches, stories and essays, descrip
tions humorous and historical, written ex- 
clnsivdy for this publication by well 
known writers. W. 1). Howells has writ
ten a short story entitled, "Niagara, First 
and Last." giving descriptions of the prom
inent. features of the Falls. Murk Twain, 
in his inimitable fashion, treats of "The 
First Authentic Mention of Niagara, Being 
Extracts from Adam’s Dairy." Piof. N. 
S. Shah-r gives an account of the geology. 
Rev. Thomas R. Sheer tells of the famous 
men who have visited the Falls, lion. 
Dav’d F. Day writes of the flora, and then- 
are many other sketches of interest, h is 
beautifully illustruud by Harry F»mn. 
The book is a duodecimo, containing three 
hundred pages. Tim paper edition ,s du 
emits and the cloth one $1.25 his pub 
lished by LnderhiH A Nichols, hinlid”,

Mrs. Hester M. Pooh, an obi unm fra ud 
ul‘ Thk Jot jinai. anil well known contrih 
uiur to its columns, lues been .spending th*
past fc it. l-hit'ug.L mu ml mg ob

Congresses ami seeking inab-rial fm :trli- 
cm* fur the various papers am! magazines 
h» which she is a constant contributor. 
Site has always writhm mon- nr h-ss about 
women ami Unit work ami recently has 
b<”H giving much aUeution io household 
decoration, Mrs, Pooh* had th” hotiomt 
being selected by Sorosis t” writ” its his- 
tury for the Library of New York at the 
World's Fair and also th** arncm K 
Worthington's Magazine, from which an
extract is given in the woman's cohuuii. I W” have received h>»m the edit he Miss I i. <-, alien a <<>.,
Mrs. Pnom has psychical powers of a v»uy I M.Vl,h‘ Ret-d. The Voice Hr May ’I he B„x 5„(ji. Augusta., he.
high order and has contributed Some n-ry Voice i* Um organ oi Um Chicago West j 
valuable articles on psychical subjects tot Division High School. It is a bright and I u i ’
leading publications. Hey articles - psy- breezy little monthly ’AKbmeing ability Herbert bpCHClT S
chic Studies." hi Tre hii RNAL, have been :*-»“< *^fe iu Um edit-T ami cotarbniors. CVNTHFTIC PHII TROPHY
most rxcelh ut and have lumti favorably I wt cents a year. Manager- Roberi B. I *
commented upon. I Meloy, Room 7, 1 iu Paulina Mruet *’hi-I By H- F. UNDERWOOD.

--U,- I eagu. I Ait e»»*y read before the Ib-imklyn Ethical Assoet-
, . . ■ , I | report of a duennlon of ttieeavav. A
Ln Mew Of the present stringency in Um ^^ ^ knm ^.^ pr<.s,.1U iJt.u Wn,^ a pamphletuf mi page*.

money market. Ui*- ( oh gruss of Bankers j ,,r IK F l W-.i^.h “A very able and aatlHfactury exposition uf the
Financiers which * 1 1 *ynthettcphtO»ophy. • Dh. R.G. Eccles.’ ’ * I with a Sketch of her life. Mrs \\iUsou IS I -one Of the most candid and able expuMtluus o

ar Hm Art Palace. Julie Ilk h. ought to ho I I , * philosophic truth to which hum aMBoelHthm ha* ever, . , I well known tuTHE Jihrnm,< readursasa utened-’- John a.Tavuhc.»l utlra-sl .. all !«»>«». -Hi,- |«i« r.. u-t- . j ].,., M„, „„„.
dresses ami discussions Will be presumed * For I«J»< Wholesale and retail, at THE KKUGW-

. . I pwiLuaouHiCAb JoChsak oftlee.and condueiud by experts, well known hi I i t i 1. , . , , I Mrs E. T. Suiisi-n. th-Ikw ami psv-this and other countries and each delegate I ,.. ..................................... U «,lilt>111.,,thT ,''ln^ ’” ,,’ "'','r '" S|'"'' 
C.,>,Kn-SsnP.,lllh.-ba..ki^ “""““’I'’ * 7"''K l'"f'."r" ,o
.*, ..■*».,« .»! n»al« ..r h« .«» <-i«i’-»®» ««< “*•*- “>•,1"'' ""'■**1,1 ^-i-1-™- 
land. 1

....... .. —------  I Subscriptions for the magazine. New 
The Journal received a visit recently I occasions, the June number of uliieh has 

from Mrs. Eliza Arehard Conner, of Hm appeared may be sum d» Um ofllce of The 
American Press Association, who is one of I Journal. $L‘*g a year, 
the brightest and busiest women ctmimctvd I —
with the press. She would probablv never | Wlmn the hair has fallen uni leaving ___ __________________
ta«. h« HW*| u. »'»<|.»1« w-'.rk tad *F|M'1 •?‘M- ,f, ^ Sl'.'", ?; ^‘Y- IjEflcffiQ^'&.JtesSS

, . r ,t f t . , I there is a chance ot regaining the hair by I lirAAciirMHiHMHNOuNbjl,1 M Iwu l«r th.- f«l Hut wh.l.- ..whny „siIlg. n,,)! ., |lllir Kl.„..w. r. th^i%*'^^
Hl Ui” public Schools 111 Indianapolis, she I  I Jing treatment. loccnts. »*r»r.B.B.BI.ISS,I>w#F>H>,Ia[

demanded the same pay for her work that | -js this hut enough for you? ' is a silly j 
had been paid to a man. Her refusal to I question: but if vuu meet a man who cum- | ”
work tor l«« i„ her mignuhm. H«i«>“' fet^ FUFF 8S.
The result of the matmr wh« . | one you will find, on inquiry, that ht dot s | । ||LLAddm^ m: e a worst. Afhhmd, <•result UK matter was that the I t UHe A .s um(. up his
Board ul Education looked into the merits | system and free his blood from irritating 
of the cast and made a rule equalizing the I humors.

snhnusof rum and w<»m»n teachers in 11k- 
public .schools, and Mrs. < owner became a 
-strong and vigorous writer. S|u> supplies 
?.fKK* words of editorial matter daily, in 
addition to which she edits tic live Morl, 
and dairy pages for dm syndieab- with 
whirh '•h- is connect’ <1.

Th»- WYh'-rv I'lit lumiiii^iuin-isij' Eli- 
hoc. ha*.> Uesigmil’ 'I I'fde. Juw frith- 
us ITimm- Pr—.s Association Day at lb- 
Ktir. Au ihi’T.-suug programme han been 
ananged fur 11 a. m.. at the Illinois Build
ing. to which all editors of Illinois are in
vited. A lunch will be served al 12:30, 
The occasion is sun* lo Im- an en joyable 
otic ami will be mi excellent opportunity 
t > visit the Fair. No one who is abb*, 
should neglect any chance to See this won
derful Exposition. In spile of the fact 
that Um exhibits embfat’e all that is beauti
ful and wonderful in the modern world, 
th** beauty of the landscape gardening 
and the grouping of the buildings is what 
makes the Fair unique. People who have 
seen many Expositions abroad say that in 
scenic mfects. the present ««i»e surpasses 
them all and many enthusiastically declare 
it is worth a trip of many miles to see 
merely the outside of th’* buildings.

Th” <G”humrr School will begin hs 
c.Hiiv uf study in ih” Adiiomhiuks Uns 
year JuU” 25th and ehem August [IHb. 
Lectures will Ii” given, if ri mu instances 
will permit, by Dr, W. T. Harris. Prof. 
John Duw»-y, Prof. Josiah Royce. Prof. 
James *Hh. Mr. Louis J. Block. Brother 
Azarias. Prof- James Hyslop, Rev. Sam 
<; Smith. Prof, tl, W. Davis. Mr. Thomas 
Datbhun aj(d others. Tickets for u-n iec 
ruru^, $R For in formation in regard in 
board, Moms, etc., address Mrs Harvey 
Wilby. Kerbr. F^SeX Comity. New Y-»ik

Mrs. Sarah E. Freeman, of Sioux Fails, 
South Dakota, writes us that she is saving 
tin sketches and portraits of The Joi n- 
SAt/s Contributors Io put in a scrapbook, 
which will b<- vry valuable in days to 
come. She also expresses herself vmy 
kindly iu regard to Tut-; hirusu. as fob 
fowv. -’We both unite in thunks for what 
you hav and nr»* still doing for us, and w*- 
congratulate you for making such a sue
goss of The RELiGiti'PiiHGMmiiH ,u. 
Jul UNAI.

• •» the steel steamer < iiy >4 Chicago and toe 
new propeller "Chlcura.’ Thu two taster aleumerH 
mi Lake Michigan, Eight h"Uts uh water omv 
sixty in I lea from riiirtKn. 'rhe Mater elites an; 
Tlslted by thousands of pleasure seekers even 
season amt are wit hunt exception the most delight
ful resorts on Lake Michigan good Alling. bath
ing, beautiful drives an<t other attraHiona. The 
schedule for the season is as follows.

Leave Chicago uatlv si ;< go a. m. Ret am to .-iq 
abMSjjB p. in. llonni* Trip. 41.00

Leave (Wago daily at II k p. u. single Eate 
Trip, M.mi

Leave Chicago Munday at Uh m. Helm h about. 
Io p. in. Hound 't rip, n.X'

Leave Chl<*ngo Saturday ui’.envn’H at 5
Romm Trip, iL'M, riuew >oud returning same 
night. Suu-lay M e p. in . <>r Monday a 4eitin.tr. In 
all rase# meat- and het th- extra.

The -City <»i CJ.’.ago' which leases uahy at I’-kU 
a. Hl., luakes vpw omiH'rtjOl* at st. Joseph with 
the special ms MCftmlmai express uh the C. x W 
M. Ry , for orand Rapid-. Traverse city, 1'emsM-v. 
Mat-*hiM: Whim. Holland. ’ urawa Reach. Bay City- 
East Saginaw. Lansing and mH siimnier p-sorts and 
towns in Northern Mh-jdgan. This is the viieapeat 
and mib-kest route irom chhugi' ■

Hotel st Joseph, tonnerly 'Tlimfs Tavern, ’ is 
now open Kates. SI IM a day.

Graham & Morton
Transportation Co.

Dock and twice, foot of Wabash Ave.

Personal

4 hiii'biyaiits M-Ientlncam .teseiuiied Sy Menuer- 
Iain, 1W psiie C»;k IW-. How ir;iH.luk:lit Medhui^ 
operate: :4K> piums ri AU,i»ef< \;Jh»nul tn-t . K I* 
.1 . Cw* Stale street, Chlea^c.

If You Want Work
ill,-It 1S pk’HKKMt lllbl pmittHble *eil.l JIS VHiI srMn-SB 
hHinetliuteiy. We tea-h turn anJ women how e< 
Mini in.ut IS per day lui-wm per year without liar 
Ing had previous eeperieMcu-hhJ IuihImj the em 
pHymem at which (Lev ran tnaM‘ tlr.u twiitnt 
Capital mine es.-ary. A u-U*" hl ’"'t y-a nothing 
Write >u day aim ud.!i<-s.

Jum pnbllMed, K Articles on fm-- 
tleal Poultry Raising, bv FASXV 
FIELD, the greatest of all Amonrafl 
wrfwr* on Poultry tor Market and

WUTRY fbr PROFIT* 
bow she cleared <449 on IOC 

mu in one years about a 
wife who clears <300 

, Tillage lot; refers to her 
acre p»]try farm on which she 

CLEARS 11800 ANNUALLY, 
about lueubators, •brooders, 

. „ chickens, capons, and how- U
feed to get the most eggs pH«»»eU stamps taken. Ai 
trees DANIEL AMfUCUAtL 45 P-andolDb St. "hi ve

ftPlTTVy«*M’afliWP! .822; Plano* 1150. Call'BH1IIFBM, Dan i k Bwtty.WMbiDMton.N J

MUceHn.it
4eitin.tr

